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WISCONSIN SHOPS: (sorted by Mini-Region, then City)

01 = Up North / Wisconsin

7536561089 A Touch of Glass 8907 State Hwy 54 Amherst Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 Visit my glass-blowing studio in our historic 1888 Catholic Church complete with amazing stained glass windows! Shop handmade in the country between Stevens Point and Waupaca...stunning shop with many delightful treasures.Super Special Fall event as we will have guest artists here too...combo event with the Hidden Studio Art Tour! You don't want to miss this stop!1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/atouchofglasscountryamherst/

7328930429 Antique Up 3256 Church St Stevens Point Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-6 9-6 Antique Up is a mall filled with over 150 vendors, specializing in vintage, home decor, antiques and repurposed items.We are going to be offering all of our customers triple punches on our punchcards, as well as raffle baskets donated by our vendors!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/Antiqueupmall

7322053659 Antiques On Main 202 S Main St Waupaca Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 9-5 Eclectic group with over 50 dealers and 3 floors of treasures . Antiques, repurposed and refinished items . We provide something for everyones taste and creativity.Sales going on in most booths. 4 - 9 years Antiques On Main Waupaca

7629337219 Back to the Vinyl 102 Water St Waupaca Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-8 10-8 Take a walk down historic Main Street in Waupaca, WI. At the very end, you'll find an old shoe-repair storefront converted into Back to the Vinyl, a record store jam-packed with vintage vinyl, cassettes, and everything you need to enjoy and preserve these musical treasures. We're open later than most on both days!Hop on by and enjoy event specials, in-store giveaways, and “Early Bird” discounts. Plus “Hoppers” who visit participating shops will be eligible to enter a drawing for a chance to win 1 of 3 prizes: Grand Prize: 1 lucky winner will receive a 2-night stay in a historic downtown Air BnB + gift cards from participating shops to enjoy a weekend getaway for shopping, dining & FUN! 2ND Prize: 1 winner will receive more than $250 in gift cards to enjoy a day of shopping on us! 3rd Prize: 1 winner will receive a luxury gift basket filled with items & gift cards from participating shops.New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/backtothevinylwaupaca

7557451799 Chez Posh LLC 109 N Main St Waupaca Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Visit Chez Posh in beautiful downtown Waupaca! We have an excellent mix of new and old merchandise offered from over 35 vendors. Everything from boutique clothing, jewelry and home decor to antiques and vintage.We will once again be joining other shops in the Waupaca area offering several different giveaways! “Hoppers” who visit participating shops will be eligible to enter a drawing for a chance to win 1 of 3 prizes: •Grand Prize: 1 lucky winner will receive a 2-night stay in a historic downtown Air BnB + gift cards from participating shops to enjoy a weekend getaway for shopping, dining & FUN! •2ND Prize: 1 winner will receive more than $250 in gift cards to enjoy a day of shopping on us! •3rd Prize: 1 winner will receive a luxury gift basket filled with items & gift cards from participating shops. In addition we will have in-store sales as well as snacks!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063747013120

7663830579 Huck & Finn 111 N Main St Waupaca Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-4 At Huck & Finn, we have Home Decor, House plants, Jewelry, Clothing, Candles, and Hilarious Greeting Cards. Come Check us out!10% off Your Total Purchase of $25 or More. 1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/huckandfinnhome/

7535736649 Loot Vintage & supply 219 Jefferson St Waupaca Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5 Loot Vintage & Supply is a TRUE vintage lifestyle brand offering an unparalleled shopping experience right here in the Midwest. Located in the historic and charming town of Waupaca, LOOT's flagship location is housed in a historic building originally built in 1908 which once served as a Hudson auto dealership yes – even our building is vintage and is truly an experience you won’t want to miss! At LOOT, we "pick" the country offering our clients unique finds and home essentials for every lifestyle. With more than 6,000 square feet, LOOT offers a vast inventory of offerings including some of the BEST vintage in the Midwest! Our highly curated collections include a vast array of vintage and antique home decor, furniture, apparel, textiles, and lighting. LOOT also offers its very own collection of all-natural home essentials, furniture & home décor designed, fabricated, and “re-imagined” by us. PLUS a Market Pantry where visitors can enjoy a cup of our very own premium organic coffee, perhaps a cool beverage, fresh baked goods, and a multitude of organic & natural snack options to keep your energy high while shopping! So, make your plans to HOP on by to enjoy "Early Bird" specials, exclusive HOPPER discounts, giveaways & LOADS of FUN too - trust us, you do not want to miss a visit to LOOT!Hop on by and enjoy event specials, in-store giveaways, and “Early Bird” discounts. Plus “Hoppers” who visit participating shops will be eligible to enter a drawing for a chance to win 1 of 3 prizes: >>Grand Prize: 1 lucky winner will receive a 2-night stay in a historic downtown Air BnB + gift cards from participating shops to enjoy a weekend getaway for shopping, dining & FUN! >>2ND Prize: 1 winner will receive more than $250 in gift cards to enjoy a day of shopping on us! >>3rd Prize: 1 winner will receive a luxury gift basket filled with items & gift cards from participating shops.4 - 9 years https://www.instagram.com/lootvintageandsupply/

7580514649 Lucky Tree 113 N Main St Waupaca Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Lucky Tree has "Fun Gifts for the Whole Family!" Located in a 143-year-old building in beautiful Downtown Waupaca. A colorful shop with gifts, games & puzzles, soaps & lotions, toys, kids' books, dress-up clothes & baby gifts. Locally owned and operated.Lucky Tree: Vintage Shop Hop Sale In Waupaca: Pick up a punch card for the Waupaca Vintage Shop Hop 2023 Giveaway! Grand Prize: 2-night stay at historic air B&B. 2nd Prize: Gift Certificates valued at $250. 3rd Prize: Gift Basket10+ years www.facebook.com/luckytreewaupaca

7579643679 Northern Home 119 N Main St Waupaca Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Northern Home is nestled in a 138-year-old building in the heart of beautiful Downtown Waupaca. Inspired by nature, you will find unique home decor, books, gourmet foods, jewelry, candles, clothing, socks, Minnetonka slippers & boots. Local family owned & operated we take the time to help each customer with a smile!At Northern Home: Vintage Shop Hop Sale Specials, Door Prizes and Stonewall Kitchen Food Samples! In Waupaca: Pick up a punch card for the Waupaca Vintage Shop Hop 2023 Giveaway! Grand Prize is a 2-night stay at a historic air B&B! 2nd prize: Gift Certificates valued at $250. 3rd Prize: Gift Basket.4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/NorthernHomeWaupaca

7635060849 Northern Kitchen 201 N Main St Waupaca Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Newly remodeled, 110-year-old building in beautiful Downtown Waupaca. For the foodie in you! Gifts, Essentials for Entertaining and cocktails, Books, Cooking and baking Supplies, Home Decor, Linens, and more! Opened in 2022.Northern Kitchen: Vintage Shop Hop Specials & Samples--In town of Waupaca: Pick up a punch card for the Waupaca Vintage Shop Hop 2023 Giveaway! Grand Prize is a 2-night stay in historic downtown air B& B. 2nd Prize: $250 in Gift Certificates, 3rd Prize: Gift Basket.1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/NorthernKitchenWaupaca

7535825269 REVOLVS 600 E Fulton St Waupaca Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 At RE.VOLVS, we are passionate about preserving the past, preparing for the future, and doing our part to favorably impact the environment through the sustainable sourcing and distribution of antique & vintage architectural salvage and related items that otherwise would end up in a landfill. At RE.VOLVS, our mission is really quite simple... we exist to "evolve the world's view of reuse...". RE.VOLVS offers its clients an unparalleled shopping experience right here in the Midwest. Located in the historic and charming town of Waupaca, RE.VOLVS flagship location is housed in a historic building originally built in 1930 which once served as the Waupaca County Transportation Department. Yes – even their building is vintage! With services spanning 5 states across the U.S. and more than 40k square feet of inventory, RE.VOLVS delivers a vast collection of salvaged offerings you simply won't find anywhere else. Stop by and shop antique & vintage, mid-century modern, to current-day architectural salvage. With new inventory arriving weekly, you just never know what you might find at RE.VOLVS. So, make your plans to HOP on by & enjoy "Early Bird" specials, exclusive HOPPER discounts, giveaways & LOADS of FUN too - trust us, you don’t want to miss a visit to RE.VOLVS!Hop on by and enjoy event specials, in-store giveaways, and “Early Bird” discounts. Plus “Hoppers” who visit participating shops will be eligible to enter a drawing for a chance to win 1 of 3 prizes: >>Grand Prize: 1 lucky winner will receive a 2-night stay in a historic downtown Air BnB + gift cards from participating shops to enjoy a weekend getaway for shopping, dining & FUN! >>2ND Prize: 1 winner will receive more than $250 in gift cards to enjoy a day of shopping on us! >>3rd Prize: 1 winner will receive a luxury gift basket filled with items & gift cards from participating shops.New shop, less than a year https://www.instagram.com/re.volvs/

7579019489 The Revival 111 W Fulton St Waupaca Ladies Boutique / All New 10-6 10-5 The Revival chic, unique and affordable clothing and accessories with a West Coast vibe in sizes small-3XL.Mention code 'SHOP20' for 20% off your order during the Shop Hop! 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/therevivalboutique

7328465749 The Weller Store E1380 Main Street Waupaca Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 8-5 8-5 The Weller Store is comprised of two Historic Buildings, the original mill, built in 1989 on the National Historic Register and a 1967 Gas Station in the Quaint Hamlet of Rural, WI with the Crystal River running thru it.We have have super groovy vintage stuff for sale as well as ice cream and drinks. New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/WellerStoreRural

7373145689 Wanderlust Scents 215 Jefferson Street Waupaca Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Inspired by our never-ending desire to travel and explore the world, our scents entice the soul to explore new lands and reminisce of old ones. All items are hand poured in small batches onsite in the Historic Mead Bank Building (The site of the Gruesome Unsolved Murder of Henry Mead in 1882.) in downtown Waupaca!Buy 2 get 1 free on all Wanderlust-scented items. 4 - 9 years www.wanderlustscents.com

7481922259 Springwater Antiques, Home Decor and More N5164 County Road H Wild Rose Vintage Barn Sale / Pop Up Event 9-5 9-5 Charming two-story building nestled in beautiful Wild Rose. Something for everyone. We feature many one-of-a-kind items, wine and whiskey barrels, Redwing “rare “ finds, antique vintage and farmhouse furniture pieces, crates and vintage home decor items.Participating in a punch card giveaway with many local businesses. 1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064008345931

7577757379 Off yer Rocker 1011 Whitrock Avenue Wisconsin Rapids Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 If you are looking for unique home decor, repurposed furniture, cabin decor and seasonal items for home, we have a great variety! Beautiful florals! Locally made rag rugs, runners and tote bags! Unique boutique items!Follow us on Facebook to see all the specials! Door Prizes and more! 4 - 9 years https://www.Facebook.com/OffyerRockerWisRapids

02 = Fox Valley Lakes Region /Wisconsin

7373935369 Cedar Harbor 611 N Morrison Street Appleton Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Cedar Harbor is tucked into a residential neighborhood. The building was built in 1906 as a grocery store/meat market. It is filled with eclectic home decor. Many unique, handmade pieces. Some old some new and many one-of-a-kind treasures.We will offer a $10 discount on a purchase of $40 or more. Also, your choice of a greeting card.10+ years www.cedarharborwi.com

7578299109 Memories Antique Mall 400 Randolph Drive Appleton Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 Memories Antique Mall has been a shopping destination for over 29 years. We offer a wide variety of antiques, collectibles, pop culture and vintage items. With over 150 vendors we are the largest antique mall in northeastern Wisconsin. Bright Lights, Clean Bathrooms, Great Music and Friendly Staff!Our vendors will be running sales in their booths Friday-Sunday. On Saturday we are holding a Maker's Market inside the Auction House, located right next door! Not only will you get to shop the antique mall, but you will also have the opportunity to shop with local artisans during this one-day event! Lunch will be available in the Auction House with vegetarian and gluten-free options for those in need.10+ years https://www.facebook.com/MemoriesLittleChute

7343642849 Revival Lane 101 W Edison Ave Appleton Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Suite 130 Revival Lane is the spot for hip time travelers to while away an afternoon in Appleton! Equipped with a customer lounge, complimentary coffee and a playspace for kiddos, its easy to shop vintage at Revival Lane! Located in the Edison Center right on the Fox River near wineries, breweries and more shopping!Enjoy 20% off everything in store! 1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100084730265682&mibextid=LQQJ4d

7803541119 Sugar Rushlow Boutique 129 E College Ave Appleton Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 Complement your unique beauty with our sweet accessories and clothing! Sizes S-3X$10 Off Purchase of $50+ 1 - 3 years www.SugarRushlow.com

7698148099 The Statement Piece 745 W College Ave Appleton Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Bright PINK building on the edge of downtown Appleton. 3 Shops Under 1 Roof! Refinished & Resale Furniture•Home Decor•Handmade Gifts•Clothing•Body Care Products•Jewelry10% off Consignor/Vendor Pieces. 20% of the entire rest of the shop. Free Goodie bags for the 1st 25 customers. Treats & drinks.4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/The-Statement-Piece-LLC-393077294501280/

7795007959 The Vintage Garden 119 E College Ave Appleton Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 We invite you to visit our cozy shop located in the historic Downtown Appleton! You will find vintage-inspired home décor and Christian gifts, handmade signs and picture frames along with cute boutique tops perfect for Fall! Our family team specializes in the {unique} with vintage, hand-painted furniture along with chic home décor, and unique gifts for you, your home, and baby! While you’re Downtown, visit the variety of other unique boutiques and grab a bite to eat or drink at one of the dozens of local restaurants or cafes all within walking distance of our shop!Join us for Fall specials, treats & a gift basket drawing! 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/TheVintageGardenAppleton

7781654419 Ye Old Goat 1919 E Calumet St Appleton Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 This unique marketplace offers a variety of styles of goods from over 65 merchants! A one-stop shop for all of your needs… and even some you didn’t know you had!!We will be offering sweet treats and raffles throughout the weekend! 4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/yeoldgoat

7783635549 Junque in The Trunk 138 Main Street Denmark Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-5 What started out as simple garage sales and home shows has grown in to Junque in the Trunk. We pride ourselves in building the finest Barnboard decor and crafts. We do custom furniture refinishing along with adding a spin with farmhouse charm to any furniture. We were runner-up in Best of the Bay in our 1st year of opening and love our variety of uniqueness in everything in the shop. All of our vendors offer a unique talent and you will never be disappointed in the new things we offer in the shop.We will be launching some of our unique and one-of-a-kind holiday decor items. Come early for the best selection. We will have prize drawings throughout the weekend.1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057457568685

7352711439 Allouez Cottage LLC 1510 S Webster Ave Green Bay Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-6 10-5 Allouez Cottage is a cozy shop located in a 1940 Bungalow Cottage surrounded by a white picket fence. The shop is full of vintage and antique items, books, vinyl LP's, 70's and 80's toys, garden decor, as well as local honey and olive oil, handmade purses and wallets, and many unusual items with great prices. Many items you didn't even know you needed!! Parking in back. The shop has two floors of unique treasures.Allouez Cottage will be offering "PICK YOUR PRIZE" with percentages off or a treat from the grab basket.4 - 9 years Https.//www.facebook.com/AllouezCOTTAGE/

7799713859 This and That Vintage and Local Artisan Market 2436 Glendale Ave Green Bay Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 #101 Welcome to Howard’s Vintage and Artisan Market. Our 2800 sq ft building provides a boutique feel offering rentable vendor space for over 30 vendors who provide handmade products and vintage collectibles. We also offer crafting parties, classes, and special events. Check out our Facebook to see our featured events! If you are interested in becoming a vendor please contact us by email at: thisandthathowardmarket@outlook.com"Various Individual Booth Sales New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/thisandthathowardmarket/

7347097369 Uniquely Yours Home Furnishings & Antiques 1718 Velp Ave Green Bay Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-5 At Uniquely Yours, we take pride in providing the best shopping experience in a unique resale environment. Whether you're looking to update or completely redecorate, we offer like-new home furnishings and one-of-a-kind antiques at affordable prices.10 % off Shop Wide! 4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/uniquelyyoursgb

7429956719 Wonderland Vintage Market 1712 Velp Ave Green Bay Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-5 Welcome to Wonderland! Green Bay’s Premier Vintage Market. We have a beautiful 7200 sq ft. building with over 50+ talented vendors for your shopping experience! Offering the best selection of MCM, boho, collectibles, estate jewelry, classic antiques, vintage clothing, and more! We are open year-round, 6 days a week. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10-6, Saturday 10-4, Sunday 12-4. Find us on Instagram @wonderlandvintagegb and on Facebook @wonderlandgb. Green Bay’s vintage destination, visit us today!Various individual booth sales. 1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/wonderlandvintagegb

7340607639 Nostalgic Twist 2941 Ridge Court Greenleaf Upscale Consignment / Use or New 9:30-5 9:30-5
A renovated barn in a quaint rural community with several artists and artisans work for sale or custom
 orders. Vintage items and upscaled furniture with art. So many gift ideas as well as a scenic drive to soak in all the beauty of the countryside and the studio landscaping! Various artists will be selling in the yard as well. Please come check out all the one-of-a-kind items. You will not be disappointed!!

Offering many different artisans in one location!! Extremely impressive as you will leave inspired!New shop, less than a year Nostalgic Twist

7449096339 Mimi's Barn - Antique and Vintage sale W7453 Wisconsin Avenue Greenville Vintage Barn Sale / Pop Up Event 8-5 8-5 If you love beautiful vintage and antique things like I do... stop in and shop our barn full of beautiful furniture, fun vintage toys, dolls and bikes! We have lots of kitchen utensils, tins, bowls, 2 LG sets of vintage corelle dishes, Pyrex bowls and decor. Large assortment of figurines, jewelry, holiday, huge Victorian doll house and soooo much more! Stop by and find that unique item. My daughter had an old barn and I love my antiques, a perfect match!We will have refreshments and snacks for our guests and remember to put your name into the drawing for a prize! We open early for you early birds.New shop, less than a year www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100095236634602&mibextid=ZbWKwL

7328662149 Antique Up 850 E Maes Ave Kimberly Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-6 9-6 Antique Up is a mall filled with over 150 vendors, and specializing in vintage, home decor, antiques and repurposed items.As a thanks to our customers, we will be offering grab bags for the first 10 customers on both days, as well as raffle baskets donated by our vendors that every purchase made will grant an entry to win.4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/AntiqueUpKimberly

7321425819 Creative Simplicity LLC 127 E Main Street Little Chute Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Suite 103 All things HOME! Unique and Trendy Home Decor and Gifts, along with a wide variety of wine. A perfect gift store for all of your decorating needs. Our boutique also has a nice selection of ladies' boutique clothes and accessories. A MUST STOP on the Shop Hop!Wine Samples throughout the weekend for guests over the age of 21. In-store door prize for guests to participate in, no purchase necessary.1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/creativesimplicityllc

7769938919 Inspiring Interiors 113 E Main Street Little Chute Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-5 10-5 Inspiring Interiors® offers quality consignment and new home decor, furniture, gifts and so much more! We are newly open and are located in the adorable small Village of Little Chute! We believe that what's inside matters most! We are so excited to see YOU!Double Customer Reward Points New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/InspiringInteriorsLLC

7415081659 Rustic Resque 116 E Main Street Little Chute Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 Old, New, Vintage, Repurposed pretty much sums up Rustic Resque. Come check out our Picken Pen in the basement. Full of rusty crusty goodness. On the main floor, you will find old and new home and garden decor, repurposed/refinished furniture, garden art, and lighting. For the DIYer, we carry Annie Sloan Paints and supplies, General Finishes Paint and Stain, IOD (Iron Orchid Designs) Stamps, Transfers, Moulds, and Paint Inlays, Decoupage Papers and Stencils. Located in downtown Little Chute, WI. Several other stores within the block along with one of Wisconsin's best local coffee shops next door.Something new, Bullseye discount. Is your aim true? At checkout, throw one dart to determine how big of a discount you get on your entire purchase.4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/rusticresque/

7797631479 Bluebird Boutique 850 Racine Menasha Ladies Boutique / All New 9-5 9-5 You will not want to miss Bluebird Boutique. Largest selection of Judy Blues and Farmhouse Fresh in the Fox Valley. We treat you like family with the best customer service team! Large parking lot.20% off any one regular-priced item - Excludes Judy Blues and Farmhouse Fresh. Refreshments and product samples.10+ years https://www.facebook.com/bluebirdboutiquemen

7800616609 The Gem, a Chip's Treasures company 1360 Oneida St Menasha Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 The Gem is a former roller rink that has been in the family for 3 generations. Opened in 1972 by my Grandparents, and taken over and operated by my parents, it offered 51 years of entertainment to the community. Over the last year it has been transformed into an amazing facility that sells a wide range of vintage, antique, collectables, and quality household merchandise. We have 14,000 sq ft of shop filled with a vast assortment of merchandise with a focus quality. We are always looking for the great designers and eccentric pieces to add to our inventory. We are located in the Fox Cities area that offers many other shops that participate in the Vintage Shop Hop, with a vast amount of restaurants, shopping, and amazing lodging opportunities making it a great place to take advantage of the Vintage Shop Hop!We will be doing 25% off storewide for the Vintage Shop Hop. All Discounts will be done at checkout. Reclaimed Wood Crates are excluded from this sale.New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/chipstreasuresllc

7628596949 Grainworks Old + New Bourbon Barrel Boutique 200 Main St Neenah Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-5 Grainworks Old + New is the largest and most unique bourbon gift shop in the Midwest. We specialize in repurposing retired bourbon/whiskey barrels and turning them into home decor items. Our store also carries over 200 unique bourbon/whiskey-related gifts and has become a Wisconsin destination. We get shoppers traveling from all over the state and neighboring states every week. Stop on by and find out why.We will have some fresh baked scones for our guests which will be baked by a local small business.1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/Grainworks84?mibextid=LQQJ4d

7398729449 Lily and Sparrow 119 W. Wisconsin Avenue Neenah Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Lily and Sparrow is a home and gift shop in beautiful downtown Neenah. Shop our handcrafted wood signs in-store, along with a curated selection of home and gift items, many from other small businesses across the United States. Come check out our new Fall Collection with TONS of new products to freshen up your home this fall! Check us out on Instagram and Facebook to learn more or visit our website: lilyandsparrowco.comWe're celebrating the Vintage Shop Hop with brand new inventory, sales & more! Enjoy in-store specials, a free gift with purchases over $100 and complimentary drinks!New shop, less than a year https://www.instagram.com/lilyandsparrow_/

7599369389 Neenah Vintage Mall 884 S. Commercial St Neenah Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 Just a quick jump off of Hwy 41 Between Oshkosh and Appleton with over 100 vendors in our 10,000 sqft Mall we hope to give you a delightful shopping experience on this exciting weekend! We have a wonderful selection of Antiques, Retro, Americana, Primitives, Repurposed to Collectibles, Shabby Chic and Crafts. We also have local artisans with soaps, candles, jewelry, clothes, furniture, signs, etc. You're bound to appreciate the variety in a vibrant environment.Our Vendors will be running sales throughout the store. We have an annual bake sale and other refreshments as well as Drawings and Door Prize give-aways at "surprise times" during the weekend.4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/neenahvintage

7326588709 Renewed and Reclaimed 224 W Wisconsin Avenue Neenah Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 There's something for everyone. From homemade soaps, home decor, clothing, florals, and furniture. You're bound to find a sweet treasure.Clothing and jewelry 50% off 4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/renewedandreclaimed

7799995439 Northern Belle Boutique 1927 N Shawano St New London Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 Suite C We have it all! Our boutique is filled to the brim with all the must-have fall fashion! We aren't your typical boutique. You won't believe the selection of trendy women's clothing, shoes, and accessories we have. So what are you waiting for? Set your destination to Northern Belle Boutique in New London and let us help you have your new favorite outfit! Sizes Small-3X!
We will be treating the first 25 customers in our door to a free gift along with complimentary refreshments all day long!
 Complimentary refreshments served all day!

1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/shopnorthernbelleboutique/

7632660689 Olde Country Store Antiques E66900 Hwy 54 New London Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5 We are a brick-and-mortar primitive shop that carries and displays a wide variety of antiques, primitives, gifts, decor and more! PLUS, we added on 1500 square feet that is packed full of mid-century/retro, automotive, neon and advertising pieces!We will be giving a free gift with the first 25 purchases each day as well as free snacks and hot cider!4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/oldecountrystoreantiques

7499139269 Sweet Pea W9983 Bonnin Rd New London Vintage Barn Sale / Pop Up Event 9-5 9-5 This is an ALL-holiday pop-up sale. While I have been an antique mall dealer for over 10 years, this sale is an exclusive and elevated experience at my home on 85 beautiful country acres. I have meticulously sourced and curated a wide selection of both old and new furniture and decor for your holiday home. NOTE: This is a cash-only sale (no other forms of payment are accepted).1. A $10 Kwik Trip gift card will be given to the first 10 vehicles (not each individual/occupant) on both Friday AND Saturday. Use it for fuel so you can hop, hop, hop to more shops! 2. An old sap bucket will be given to the first 15 purchases (one per customer) on both Friday AND Saturday. 3. Visit Water Street Vintage in New London, WI or Antique Up in Stevens Point, WI to pick up my Shop Hop Holiday event flyer in one of my booths. Present it at my home sale and receive 10% off your total purchase of $25 or more on Friday OR Saturday. Light refreshments will also be provided.10+ years https://www.facebook.com/sweetpeaspicks

7488429799 Water Street Vintage 207 W. North Water St New London Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5 Visit our 15,000 sq. ft. department store with 2 floors filled with 50+ vendors booths full of great antiques, vintage, home decor, records, chalk paint, and so much more!Swag bags with a chance to win a gift certificate each morning. Mall wide sale, refreshments and door prizes.4 - 9 years www.facebook/waterstreetvintage

7727924609 Sissy's Treats & Treasures 205 N Main St Seymour Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Stop in our quaint eclectic downtown shop and recharge to continue on your Map Route. We are a mix of vintage, antique, and repurposed items along with craft and artisan items. A Cafe within too!
What to expect: 10% off all retail days of event. Entry into our VIP Drawing, eligiblility with qualifying purchase.
  Enjoy seasonal beverage and a treat sample.

10+ years https://www.facebook.com/SissysTreatsTreasures

03 = Western Wisconsin

7539863489 Rural Grassroots 116 S Main Street Adams Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 9-5 Rural Grassroots is a small woman-owned business that collaborates old with new and all the good feelings of nostalgia. We create pieces and design with your Grandma’s China mixed with beautiful custom pieces. We Connect with our local vendors and community to create back to the better days when times were about memories and storytelling. With the variety within the shop with 5 rooms, we brought the old newspaper building back to life. Right in the heart of Downtown Adams; we pride ourselves in being local and sharing all the history of our area through our discoveries.We will be celebrating our one year anniversary with a scavenger hunt, vintage shop hop photo opt, live music and pop-up booths. We also will be demonstrating our skill sets and showing you how we make our specialty soaps and other handmade products. Sales on all vintage glassware to vintage clothing. We also will be having a vintage rummage sale.1 - 3 years Www.Facebook.com/RuralGrassroots

7666475389 Solsikke Soap & Candle Company 169 S Main Street Adams Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Farmhouse-Vintage inspired Candles, Decore, Clothing and Craft items.Our Signature 16oz Farmhouse Mason Jar Candles are on Sale for $20 in an assortment of colors and scents.New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/solsikkesoap

7517754049 HouseWarmings 1522 Commercial St Bangor Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Shop historic downtown Bangor WI and shop at HouseWarmings for all your vintage needs. Please leave time to shop some new businesses in town like Highland Ridge Market, Charged, and Rural Sophisticates.Free gift with purchase and door prizes. 4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057478216985

7555558659 Baraboo Vintage and Seek Boutique 115 4th Street Baraboo Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 We are a magical vintage shop located at 115 4th Street off the square in historic downtown Baraboo! Featuring vintage clothing, decor, Pyrex, vinyl records, ephemera, art, jewelry, toys and games, books, and so much more!Vendor discounts and refreshments! 1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/seekbaraboovintage

7721274389 Wisconsin Dells Antique Mall S2269 Timothy Lane Baraboo Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 The best vintage, antiques, and collectibles in Wisconsin! We are your WISCONSIN DELLS DESTINATION! MAKE SURE YOUR TRUNK IS EMPTY! Opened in 1997 and expanded in 1999, the Wisconsin Dells Antique Mall has over 250 dealers, specializing in a wide, diverse inventory of antiques, collectibles, vintage, jewelry, art, furniture, home décor, props, gifts and much, much more. The Wisconsin Dells Antique Mall is a treasure trove of all that is beautiful, fascinating and unique for sale.Shadow Box Gallery (the property café) will be offering discounts to Shop Hoppers the day of the event.10+ years https://www.facebook.com/dellsantiquemall/

7721221359 Wisconsin Dells Craft Mall S2269 Timothy Lane Baraboo Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Not only are we the largest craft mall in Wisconsin, we have become a premier art and vintage market. There's a little something for everyone at our property. Over 300 vendors to inspire you, farmhouse décor, shabby chic items, furniture, clothing, handmade selections, vintage pieces and even items to create your next project … plus so much more. Don't forget to transform your garden or porch with our metal collection adding both a rustic touch and a fresh element.Shadow Box Gallery(our property café) nestled between our malls will be offering special discounts both days to Shop Hoppers!10+ years https://www.facebook.com/dellscraftmall

7715865359 Target Bluff German Haus Shops Craft & Antiques 208 US 12/16 Camp Douglas Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 Sat 10-5 / Sun 11-3 Target Love German House Shops is a craft and antique mall with over 65 vendors. Nestled between the iconic castle rocks right off Interstate 90/94 in Camp Douglas, Wisconsin. Our beautiful German facade and decor is the perfect setting for your adventure. It usually takes people about 45 minutes to an hour to make their way through our shops. Please enjoy 10% off housewide during the shop hop.10% off housewide! 4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/TargetBluffShops/

7335545159 Frog Pond Farm 215 Main Street Elroy Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5 I have a small shop in a small town along the Baraboo River Valley area. We are a little town that is coming to life. Rails to Trails - Elroy also has access to the 400 Bike Trail and the Sparta State Trail. I have a cute little shop that features mostly vintage and antique items with a focus on Mid-Century and Rustic Cabin. I love Pyrex and Fire King. A nice selection of antique and vintage jewelry are always on display. Sterling Silver is a favorite. To entice you further...... Homemade Amish Candy from a local Amish family - pickles, jams, jellies and soaps from Lisa's Bakery and homemade dog treats from Pampered Furballs. Watch for Open and Antiques flags in red white and blue flying.Shop Hop Special - Tell me you're with the Shop Hop to receive 20% off on vintage and antique items only. Handmade items are not included in offer. Offer good for October 6th and 7th 20231 - 3 years www.facebook.com/frogpondfarmWI

7426982789 Glassic Dee-Sign LLC 301 Main Street Friendship Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10 - 5 10 - 5 Wide variety of repurposed home decor and gifts. Women's accessories, sassy tumblers, vintage decor, locally made salsas, and jams, 3d printed items, candles, soaps, and lotions.10% off on repurposed item made by Glassic Dee-Sign. 10+ years Www.facebook.com/glassic dee-Sign.com

7422116479 Main Street Mercantile 500 Main Street Friendship Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 We are a small gathering of friends that all bring a unique variety of handmade, vintage, antiques in the shop and we also have a full boutique with everything from business casual to everyday handmade shirts and hoodies. Not only do we have all of that, but we also have partnered with some bakeries to bring fresh baked yummies on a daily basis. We are proudly open 7 days a week!Shop Sales and Food Trucks in our Parking Lot. 10+ years http://www.facebook.com/500mainstreetmercantile

7323002719 The Craft Barn W17878 Silver Creek Rd Galesville Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-6 9-6 The Craft Barn is located in a large,renovated dairy barn, complete with heat, air conditioning and indoor restrooms. We are open 7 days a week, 360 days a year. Besides our main Craft Barn building we also have 2 accessory buildings open May 1st till snowfall, where you will find a vast array of yard & garden art. Our friendly farm animals are always willing to greet you. Galesville is a quaint small town with panoramic rock formations, bordering Beaver Creek which fills the lake in the center of town named after Princess Marinuka the great-granddaughter, of Chief Decorah. Surrounded by 3 major apple orchards. Galesville is the self-proclaimed "Garden of Eden" and to celebrate the rich apple history the community bakes a 10 ft apple pie, on the first Saturday in October. You will be back year after year once you taste it!Craft Barn will once again be offering a free wrapped Mystery Gift to everyone who mentions Vintage Shop Hop at the checkout. You get to choose your own wrapped Mystery Gift from a heaping table. Some are big, some are small, but they are all great gifts that we get many compliments on year after year. And of course, we will have a full popcorn machine, cookies and some of the best warm cider around.10+ years craftbarngalesville

7328839809 Farm Fresh Treasures LLC S1260 E Redstone Dr La Valle Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 We have always enjoyed going to auctions, and I always wanted to have my own antique shop. Now that we are retired, we have the time to attend many auctions. Farm Fresh Treasures LLC was created as a way to pay for our "habit". I hope you will enjoy the items that we select as much as we do.Join us for treats, fun, and sales! Farm Fresh Treasures and the other participating Reedsburg Area Shops are offering discounts up to 15% off. We are also offering a punch card promotion! Spend $5.00 at each location and have your card stamped for a chance to win a shop hop grand prize basket of goodies!4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/FarmFreshTreasuresLLC

7327907439 Heifers in the Haymow LLC E12784 Spohn Dr Ontario Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Heifers in the Haymow is actually in our haymow here on our farm! We have home decor, gifts, vintage, wine, beer, soft drinks, and some snacks. A great deck and barnyard to relax and enjoy a beverage and enjoy our view! Check us out on FB!Door prizes and in store promotions! 10+ years www.heifersinthehaymow.com

7363381929 Antiques On Main 200 East Main St Reedsburg Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5
We are located just 15 minutes from the Baraboo and Wisconsin Dells area, in Historic Downtown Reedsburg. Our shop operates in the former Hotel Stolte, an impressive Queen Anne brick building with castle-like towers, built in 1896. 
 At Antiques On Main, vintage is always in style and we can't wait to share our passion for all things vintage with you! Expect to find everything antique, vintage, and one-of-a-kind! Shop our primitives, 50's kitsch, furniture, mid-century modern, advertising memorabilia, jewelry, vintage holiday items, glassware including Pyrex, uranium glass, jadeite, and so much more! We often have great estate sale finds from the clients we serve with our estate services! October is our birthday! Celebrating 15 years on October 1st! Come celebrate with us!

Join us for treats, fun, and sales! Antiques On Main and the other participating Reedsburg Area Shops are offering discounts of up to 15% off. We are also offering a punch card promotion! Spend $5.00 at each location and have your card stamped for a chance to win a Vintage Shop Hop Grand Prize!10+ years www.facebook.com/antiquesonmainreedsburg

7361299229 Twin Willow Antiques S3806A Old Loganville Rd Reedsburg Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Enjoy a scenic drive out to my shop just minutes south of Reedsburg! I'll be serving complimentary homemade road snacks and also a lemonade stand! Shop a large variety of vintage/antique/farmhouse/shabby chic/upcycled/handmade goods at prices hard to beat!!Join us for treats, fun, and sales! Twin Willow Antiques and the other participating Reedsburg Area Shops are offering discounts up to 15% off. We are also offering a punch card promotion! Spend $5.00 at each location and have your card stamped for a chance to win a shop hop grand prize basket of goodies! Located just minutes from Wisconsin Dells and Baraboo!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/settings?tab=profile&section=username

7372559029 Cameo Antique Mall 827 Water Street Sauk City Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 8:30-5 8:30-5 We have 3 floors of vintage and antique treasures spanning from primitive, to Victorian, to mid-century, and everything in between. We have a large room devoted to used books and records. We also have quite a collection of beautiful vintage and fine jewelry.
We will have a store wide sale from 15% to 70% off items. We open early at 8:30 to get your day started!
 Treats and water while you shop. 
 The first 25 people each day will get a surprise bag.

10+ years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063725402602

04 = Central Lakes / Wisconsin

7374531949 Chicken Scratch Vintage N217 State Road 49 Berlin Vintage Barn Sale / Pop Up Event 9-5 9-5 Farmyard and farm shed filled with LOTS of vintage, authentic farm finds and rusty junk. We squirrel away "good stuff" for this sale!!We are one of 10 shops only 30 minutes apart on a punchcard where one winner will be drawn for $500 in gift cards to use in the future at the 10 shops. Plus: Drawing for $25 gift certificate to Chicken Scratch each day.10+ years https://www.facebook.com/chickenscratchvintage

7671718579 Country Junkque N231 State Road 49 Berlin Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5 Farm style, vintage, industrial and modern home decor. $50 gift certificate drawing from our store. And, we are one of 10 shops only 30 minutes apart on a punch card where one winner will be drawn for $500 in gift cards to use in the future at the 10 shops.4 - 9 years Http:/www.Facebook.com@farmstylejunk

7663785939 Elaine's of Berlin 118 W. Huron Berlin Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Elaine's is located in an old theater built in late 1800's that was remodeled in the 60's by JC Penney. We have 4 levels consisting of Primitive and Rustic, Glass Ware, MCM, Vintage Clothing, and Tons of other collectibles.10% off everything in shop for shop hoppers! Also, we are one of 10 shops only 30 minutes apart on a punch card where one winner will be drawn for $500 in gift cards to use in the future at the 10 shops.4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/ElaineBerlinWI

7373695779 Green Acres Vintage W2003 State Hwy 21 Berlin Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5 We specialize in authentic, on-trend, super cool items to decorate your home and porch as well as your personal style! You will find clean and usable barn finds, furniture, vintage goods, and repurposable items as well as stylish purses, jewelry, clothing, and home decor. A man-cave room loaded with authentic Neon and Breweriana as well as a music-themed room filled with LPs and books and all music-related items. Take a selfie with our life-size Elvis!! Enjoy our picturesque rural setting, large parking lot, and friendly atmosphere. We can't wait to see you!As usual, we will be rolling out the red carpet for our customers, old and new! This year we will be offering a heavily discounted "cash and carry" area. We are one of 10 shops only 30 minutes apart on a punch card where one winner will be drawn for $500 in gift cards to use in the future at the 10 shops.4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/greenacresvintage

7350113569 Saving Grace Salvage Company 246 East Park Ave Berlin Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-5 We have filled a century-old gothic church just off the main street in Berlin with elaborate themed displays to provide inspiration for your home and shopping experience. Come join us for this amazing fall road trip!Daily drawings for gift certificates in the store. And, we are one of 10 shops only 30 minutes apart on a punch card where one winner will be drawn for $500 in gift cards to use in the future at the 10 shops.10+ years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063717153802

7572309639 Sawdust-n-Stitches 2820 County Rd. E Berlin Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 9-5 My shed has been transformed into my craft store. We are just outside of Eureka. Many of my items have been designed by me and the wood item are milled from logs. My whole family is involved in some way with the business. I love using and repuposing items in my designs to make them unique. Plasma cutting has also become one of my new talents that will allow me to bring some more unique items for sale. I like to provide seasonal items that keep the shop interesting. I try to make new items for every sale and many one of a kind pieces.We are one of 10 shops only 30 minutes apart on a punch card where one winner will be drawn for $500 in gift cards to use in the future at the 10 shops.10+ years Sawdustnstitches

7535490899 Garden Scents Everlasting, LLC 107 E Main St Brandon Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 Garden Scents Everlasting is a picturesque home decor/gift shop located on Main Street in downtown Brandon, WI. We specialize in unique home decor that changes with the seasons and beautiful custom silk floral designs. The professional staff is there to assist you with your decorating needs. Whether you're looking to update your home decor or need a gift for someone special, you can find it there. As always, gift wrapping is complimentary.Come "play cards" with Garden Scents Everlasting and RagSpun Studio in Brandon. You will receive a discount on your total purchase with a chance to win a $100 gift card. It's this simple and fun...pick a card from the deck to reveal your discount on your purchase at each store. For example, a 10 of Hearts gives you a 10% discount. Pick a 10 of Hearts at the other store and you WIN a $50 gift card at each store. We are easy to locate on Hwy. 49 between Ripon and Waupun, plus our stores are within walking distance. So come play with us because either way, you are a winner here in Brandon!10+ years www.facebook.com/gardenscents

7737058159 RagSpun Studio 172 E Main St Brandon Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 RagSpun Studio, located in a 1915 bank, showcases unique home decor pieces to make "your" home standout from others. Rhonda and daughters truly enjoy assisting you in styling your home, completing a wall layout, decorating a table, choosing color or to find that final decor piece you have been searching for! Chat with us about In-Home Decor Consulting plus refurbishing kitchen cabinets or other wood pieces! We truly aim to make your home a place you love!Come "play cards" with RagSpun Studio & Garden Scents Everlasting in Brandon. You will receive a discount on your total purchase with a chance to win a $100 gift card. It's this simple and fun...pick a card from the deck to reveal your discount on your purchase at each of two participating stores in Brandon. For example, a 10 of Hearts gives you a 10% discount. Pick a 10 of Hearts at the other participating store and you WIN a $50 gift card at each store. We are easy to locate on Hwy. 49 between Ripon and Waupun, plus our stores are within walking distance. So come play with us because either way, you are a winner here in Brandon!10+ years https://www.facebook.com/RagSpun

7330144389 Argentum Et Aurum Fine Jewelry and Boutique 111 S Main St Fond du Lac Ladies Boutique / All New 10-6 10-6 Argentum et Aurum (Silver and gold in Latin) by Monica Lara a former marine biologist and college professor with a taste for ancient history, legends and pirate treasure! (Arrrr!-jen-tum et or-um) Monica sells her jewelry designs online and in boutiques in California, Florida and London and now offers her original jewelry designs in gold and silver and natural gems out of her new downtown shop in Fond Du Lac. You can see her at work in her workshop in the back of her antique-filled space. Monica uses post-consumer recycled gold and silver for her lost-wax cast creations and loves working with her customers to create the perfect custom pieces out of their old jewelry. She creates her jewelry on-site and her boutique now carries carefully selected clothing, home goods, fossils and mineral specimens, all in keeping with her unique vibe and in sustainable retail. Come by to find that perfect something with a touch of magic.Free deluxe sustainable perfume sample with purchase. 1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/argentumetaurum

7350094199 Mirrorball LLC 44 N Main St Fond du Lac Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 Mirrorball is a home decor store which offers vintage and new pieces for you to really enhance the vibe in your spaces, whether that be at home, work, or other. This hand-curated selection delivers both nostalgia and updated vintage-chic. With prices that make you say “how can I not?” you’re sure to leave a happy customer.I’ll be running 20% off regular priced items and up to 50% off select furniture pieces!New shop, less than a year Instagram.com/mirrorballdecor

7328835349 Secondhand Rose Thrift & Consignment Shop 117 W Main St Omro Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Situated along the banks of the beautiful Fox River in the quaint "small town" of Omro, Secondhand Rose Thrift & Consignment Shop is located in a historic Italiante-style brick building in downtown Omro. We sell an eclectic mix of glassware, vintage, household items, pictures, unusual finds, and whatnots, plus unique consignment items are added daily.Offering 25% off any one item to Vintage Shop Hoppers! (Just mention you're on the Shop Hop to receive your discount.) And we are one of 10 shops only 30 minutes apart on a punch card where one winner will be drawn for $500 in gift cards to use in the future at the 10 shops.1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100085958122369

7342435229 The Barn Sale featuring "Chique Junque" 4924 County Road F Omro Vintage Barn Sale / Pop Up Event 10-5 10-5 The Barn Sale featuring “Chique Junque” (BSF) located just west of Omro, WI, at 4924 County Road F, features fun vintage, chic, farm, primitive type items for your home and garden. BSF is a vintage pop-up shop located in an authentic 100 year + barn (no facilities on the premises). Dress for the weather. We welcome you to our fun farm finds which will take you on a stroll down memory lane.A game when checking out (cash, check, VENMO) with a chance to get up to 30% off your purchase. And, we are one of 10 shops only 30 minutes apart on a punch card where one winner will be drawn for $500 in gift cards to use in the future at the 10 shops.4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/TheBarnChiqueJunque

7432998489 Bowenstreet Makers Market 2837 Bowen St Oshkosh Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9 - 5 9 - 5 You may have visited us over the last four years as Bowenstreet Repeats. We have made fantastic changes to promote local makes dreams come true along with ours. Come see our renovated space that includes 60 of the most creative and exciting vendors in the Fox Valley from antiques, handcrafted items, jewelry, painted furniture, art, photography, fashions and more. We have something for everyone. See you soon.Come visit our talented makers and enjoy live entertainment, food truck and more. Sign up for a $50 Bowenstreet Makers Market gift card just for stopping in.4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/BowenstreetMakersMarket

7316149919 Fabulous Finds LLC 811 Oregon St Oshkosh Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 Sat 10-5 / Sun 11-4 We are the hidden gem vintage /home decor store in Oshkosh! You don't want to miss us when town. We have three floors for you to shop from, with a variety of fabulous items. Home decor, new & vintage clothing, furniture, books and so much more!Door Prizes! We all like to get something free, and we are doing that during the Shop Hop! Door Prizes!10+ years https://www.facebook.com/fabulousfindsllc

7763272999 Originals Mall of Antiques 1475 S. Washburn St. Oshkosh Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 Whether you’re stopping in at Originals Mall of Antiques for a quick look around or searching for the perfect gift, you’ll find yourself getting lost in the nostalgia, so be sure to allow yourself enough time during your visit. With over 100 dealers in our establishment, there is something unique happening all year round!Store-wide sales including a flea market on Saturday, October 7. 10+ years www.originalsmallofantiques.com

7396002599 The Writing on the Wall WI 4495 Grimson Road Oshkosh Vintage Barn Sale / Pop Up Event 9-5 9-5 Just off the main highway in the country you will arrive at "Treasures Under the Tree", a yard filled with one-of-a-kind hand-painted signs, pails, fences and more...you will find a shed filled with treasures and two tents with awesome vintage finds to decorate your home and yard.Many one of a kind items will be specially priced for the sale which will send you home with many bargains.10+ years https://www.facebook.com/theWritingontheWallWI

7716766139 Vintage Betsy 1141 E Ormsby St Oxford Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5 A must-see... Vintage Betsy offers over 4,000 square feet of shopping fun! A large variety of items including Primitive, Farmhouse, Mid-Century Modern, Re-Purposed, Jewelry, Artisan and handmade items, Beer Signs and lights, Soda items, Toys, Yarn & Craft Items, Gifts, Candles, Soaps, some very unique pieces and so much more! Like rust & dust? Shop another 1000 square feet in the shed and find all kinds of outdoor, project and rusty pieces. You never know what you will find in the shed! We truly have a little something for everyone!Vintage Shop Hop Special - Get 10% off any purchase (except marked firm) Friday and Saturday!! Enter the drawing for a $25.00 gift certificate both Friday and Saturday. Special area with discounted items at 20% or 40% off! Free bath bomb with purchase while supplies last. Goodies and refreshments too!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/oxfordtreasures

7320623869 Short Street Market 427 W Water Street Princeton Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Highlighting local artisan creations, located in historic building on the Fox River in a very quaint town. Spend the day relaxing and shopping for vintage treasures, antiques and one of a kind items.Wise Owl furniture salve samples 1 - 3 years Www.Facebook.ShortStreetMarketPrinceton

7391624479 Soul Hammer 800 State Road 23 73 Princeton Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 8-5 8-5 Soul Hammer at the Old Feed Mill is an interactive shopping experience. Beautiful vintage furniture, handblown glass, pottery, paintings and more! All from local artists in the area. Browse through the gallery as the artists create one-of-a-kind items in the hot shop. Observe the wonderful mix of new and old as all the art is displayed on and around antique furniture. Feel the vibe of the eclectic mix this artist collective creates. There's a little bit of something for everyone. We can't wait to see you!Large Furniture Sale! All large antique furniture in be tagged 25% off for the weekend. Pick Up Only. All Paintings will be on sale at HUGE discounts! Signs will be posted throughout the gallery. We are open early both days--stop to see us first.1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/soulhammerartistcollective

7803440769 Whimsy Mountain 440 W Water St Princeton Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-7 10-7 Whimsy Mountain is located on historic Water Street in Princeton, Wisconsin. Our shop is filled with items that are vintage, handcrafted, old, new, but always unique! We also feature THE Santa Workshop, where Debbie creates custom, one-of-a-kind Santas of heirloom quality. We invite you to visit, shop, grab lunch or dinner on the river, and leave with plans to come back again soon!Free gift with every purchase * Store-wide sales * Refreshments * Extended hours * and a DIY station to create your own Halloween, Fall, or Christmas decoration! Open later than most on both days!1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/WhimsyMtn

7363837229 The Little Blue Bike N2039 County Road E Redgranite Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5 We are a small shop outside Redgranite, Wisconsin. You may trip over some chickens, cats or dogs as you make your way to the shop, but you will not be disappointed in the vintage and new gift items that we offer!!Scratch-offs are always popular with our guests for in-store sales! Also, we are one of 10 shops only 30 minutes apart on a punch card where one winner will be drawn for $500 in gift cards to use in the future at the 10 shops.1 - 3 years www.thelittlebluebike.com

7372886329 Back Porch Gatherings 217 Watson Street Ripon Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-7 10-5 We specialize in on-trend vintage home decor. Visit us in the quaint downtown of Ripon, WI on Watson Street where you'll find all types of shopping. It's the perfect road trip.Drawing for $250 in store credit. Open later on Friday--so you can shop past 5pm!!!10+ years https://www.facebook.com/backporchgatherings/

7629861759 Chic Tique 231 Watson Street Ripon Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Chic Tique located in Historic Downtown Ripon WI, is an upscale store offering a vast variety of home decor, furniture, gift and boutique items. It’s truly one of a kind.Purchase $30 or more to receive a free gift. 4 - 9 years www.Facebook.com/chictique7/

7552244109 Deja Vu Boutique and Home 323 Watson Street Ripon Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-5 10-5 Nestled in downtown Ripon, WI is Deja Vu Boutique and Home LLC where you will find boutique clothing for women and children and consignment clothing for the whole family! We will have Special Sales that weekend including 25% off New Boutique clothing and 50% off consignment clothing, also check out our home decor at 20% off!!20 % off home decor, 25% off Boutique fashion for women and kids and 50% off consignment clothing for the family!10+ years www.dejavuboutiqueandhomellc.com

7670650389 Fiddler Creek 311 Watson Street Ripon Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Fiddler Creek is an on-trend home decor boutique settled in the heart of historic downtown Ripon. Here you will find gorgeous accents and seasonal treats for your home. Along with carefully curated gifts and treats, the ladies at Fiddler Creek will keep you smiling with top-notch hospitality.Fiddler Creek will offer a special gift with purchase as well as amazing sales and discounts.1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/FiddlerCreek?mibextid=LQQJ4d

7803453059 Gents 211 Watson Street Ripon Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 8-8 8-8 Dan Monday and Elizabeth Napier, the fun-loving co—owners of Gents and Brutal Barber respectively, specialize in procuring Antiques, Vintage, Retro, and Rustic/Industrial Home Decor, Upcycled Clothing and Accessories, and Dan has a knack for finding almost anything your heart desires. Many of you know me (Dan) from past Shop Hops. My mother and I have been in every one since the first, as Back Porch Gatherings. I designed Gents to be more masculine version of Back Porch, and have been surprised by how many of my female customers are digging it. Gents is located in the heart of historic downtown Ripon, Wisconsin! The building itself was built in 1860 and was formerly a butcher shop for many years. It still maintains its wooden walk-in cooler, that is now a perfect “Sound Room” for Vintage Audio Equipment, Vinyl Records, and Instruments.Drawing for (1) $250.00 gift card and FREE COLD BEER ( 21 and over) COFFEE AND WATER ALL DAY!!1 - 3 years https://www.instagram.com/gentsripon

7338181929 Hart Mercantile 206 Watson Street Ripon Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-7 10-5 Hart Mercantile is a premier gift and home decor shop in Ripon, WI specializing in unique gifts, vintage goods and friendly team members. This store was founded to provide a fair price on unique products with exceptional customer service. If you're looking for something special, give us a visit! Our mission at Hart Mercantile is to serve our customers with the highest quality products while providing unparalleled customer service. We love welcoming our returning customer friends and new customer friends to our charming retail district on Watson Street in Ripon.Free gift with any purchase over $40. 4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/hartmercantile

7357907909 Patina Vie 205 Watson Street Ripon Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 A three-story beauty brimming with antiques, luxe Patina Vie goods (bedding, glassware, dinnerware, rugs, lighting, furniture), fresh flowers, marvelous treasures, and curiosities (European antiques and dusty vintage taxidermy) Join us for a minute or two... or stay for the day. It will warm your heart inside and out.10% off your entire purchase. 4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/patinavie

7491413879 Seasoned Rust W14046 Carter Rd Ripon Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 7-5 7-5 A little bit of everything for everyone! We have occasional sales and this will be the last time open in 2023. Antiques, collectibles, die-cast, cast iron, advertising, farm, toy tractors, signs, industrial, primitive and repurpose items. Dress for the weather.We are one of 10 shops only 30 minutes apart on a punch card where one winner will be drawn for $500 in gift cards to use in the future at the 10 shops. Also, separate drawings each day for Seasoned Rust gift certificates. We open EARLY for you early birds!!!4 - 9 years https://m.facebook.com/Seasoned-Rust-685107231672970

7318569969 Soul Patina 123 Watson Street Ripon Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Located in downtown historic Ripon, Wisconsin, we offer home decor, gifts, stationery and clothing/accessories. We also mix in just the right amount of amazing curated vintage finds that make a home unique and different. We specialize in color for your home and life. Offering lines such as Kate Spade, Lilly Pulitzer, Rifle Paper Company, Capri Blue and many more! We can’t wait to meet you!Please enjoy a free gift with a $50 or more purchase 10+ years www.facebook.com/soulpatina

7755650839 Traded Treasures Thrift Store 102 W Jackson St Ripon Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Shop Traded Treasures Boutique, Ripon's unique thrift boutique, offering brand new & new~2~you fashion and home decor. We are opening our studio level for shopping of eclectic & vintage fashion, kitchenware children's toys and war memorabilia. If you love to shop and reminisce the 1930's-1980's, Traded Treasures is your unique stop to shop.Traded Treasures will feature our Basement BlowOUT SaLe. Featuring fashion, antiques, home decor and small furniture. EVERYTHING IS $1.00 If you love to upcycle or restore small furniture, this will be your must-stop Vintage Shop.10+ years https://www.facebook.com/TradedtreasuresandfoodPantry

7410573189 Finders Keepers Store N3637 Brown Rd Waupun Vintage Barn Sale / Pop Up Event 10-5 10-5 Finders Keepers is a unique store located in our Corn Crib on our family farm! I carry authentic Vintage, antiques and quality collectibles. If you have a collection that you want to add to-I might have it here, or maybe start a new collection! I have furniture from antique to MCM. The record player will be spinning and the coffee will be on. Plenty of parking and easy entry with no steps! Bring your truck and a friend.There will be a daily drawing for a vintage gift basket with a gift certificate included in the baskets. For each $25.00 spent you’ll get $5.00 off. There will be coffee and goodies!1 - 3 years www.finderskeeperscrib.com

7372230039 Red’s Boutique & Market 100 W Main Street Winneconne Ladies Boutique / All New 9-5 9-5 Red’s Boutique & Market is a one stop shop! Providing trend and affordable clothing, accessories, home decor, specialty gifts, and gourmet foods! Check us out today!Red's will be doing daily door prizes and samples of gourmet foods. See our Facebook page for more details!New shop, less than a year https://m.facebook.com/profile.php/?id=100091280472239

05 = Between the Lakes /Wisconsin

7349207579 Annabell's Brush 14 North State St Chilton Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 A warm new addition to the city of Chilton, Annabell's Brush is a craft and paint store that offers premium Dixie Belle paints, handmade seasonal crafts, select vintage antiques, and refinished furniture. The shop owner Annie Van Oss is a master crafter and painter with over 25 years of experience and is the heart and soul of the store. She is generating a lot of buzz lately with her highly regarded paint and craft classes, where locals can bring in their friends and family for a fun evening filled with painting, laughing, and memories being made!Free gift with $50 purchase. Door prizes and snacks and refreshments. 1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064154317484

7325631249 Inspired Expressions LLC N4420 Moehrke Road Chilton Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Shop this handmade and unique collection of home decor. High-quality wood products as well as diverse other finds! Off the beaten path and worth the visit! Something for everyone as well as gift items.$10 off $60 purchase 4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/inspiredexpressions

7802800109 Vintage of Ada W4024 State Hwy 32 Elkhart Lake Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 A beautifully curated vintage shop with a wonderful variety of vintage goods in a charming country setting. Totally worth the visit.Register to win a Gift Certificate to use at our shop. 10+ years www.facebook.com/Vintageofada

7432341879 Heart to Heart 119 Persnickety Place Kiel Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Our shop is full of lacy luminaries cut from vintage farm equipment and other metal antiques and curiosities. Everything is freehand torch-cut by artist Shari Grenzow Mauer. Excuse her if her face is a little sooty from working in the shop when you stop in. If the weather is nice she may even be able to demonstrate cutting! We also have fun, funky birdhouses, rustic mirrors with frames embellished with metal floral shapes, paintings, vintage items and whatever other fun stuff Shari and her husband Tom dream up.Free hand-cut metal ornament with every purchase over $20 10+ years www.facebook.com/hearttohearthandmade

7358146029 KIELeidoscope LLC 624 Fremont Street Kiel Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 KIELeidoscope LLC is a quaint storefront in the "downtown" Kiel, Wi. We are full to the brim with locally hand-made, artesian, and nature products. We feature furniture, lots of home decor, bath and body products, yard art, jewelry, purses, stained and fused glass, sweets and treats and so much more! Spin the wheel and win a gift!
All Vintage Shop Hoppers can "SPIN TO WIN"! Winners may choose a gift from our designated wall of items. As Always....offering a sample of our treats!
  See you Oct 6th and 7th!!

1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100076098369846&mibextid=ZbWKwL

7357088509 Yellow Bird Home and Decor Shop 309 Fremont Street Kiel Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 We are a unique home decor and more shop! Variety of items. We will be having a special sale for shop hoppers 1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/YellowBirdHomeandDecor

7347074279 Manitowoc Antique Mall 435 North 8th Street Manitowoc Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Step inside this former church and synagogue and immerse yourself into a truly unique shopping experience. With two floors and 30 vendors, we have a diverse and ever-changing variety of vintage items, antiques and collectibles. You'll be sure to find new treasures every time you visit.Various vendor discounts. 1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/manitowocantiquemall

7319955629 Little White House LLC N2647 County Road A East Oostburg Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10 - 5 9 - 5 A little shop on the outskirts of Oostburg, WI. An amazing selection of items for your shopping pleasure. The shop is well organized, but you still need to walk through it twice to see it all! To complete the country vibe you can say hi to Otis our steer who is grazing nearby.Heirloom apples will be available for purchase for the Shop Hop weekend only. 1 - 3 years Facebook Little White House LLC

7375882019 Margo's 110 N 9th Street Oostburg Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-5 Margo's is located in downtown Oostburg and is a unique boutique that offers home decor, upcycled furniture and created goods. We have over 40 local consignors with a wide range of created goods including honey, syrup, jewelry, textiles, photography, cutting boards and custom home decor. Something for everyone!Enjoy free Kups coffee all day! Stop in to enter to win a $50 Margo's gift card! New shop, less than a year https://m.facebook.com/shopatmargos

7437668599 Allechant Boutique LLC 217 E Mill St Plymouth Ladies Boutique / All New 10 - 5 10 - 5 Not only do we have amazing latest trend NEW clothing in sizes S - 3x and accessories, we also carry Sterling Silver and Costume Estate Jewelry. Alittle something for everyone!We have teamed up with 3 other shops that are participating to off a chance to win a large gift basket worth over $250.00. Everything in our Boutique will be 20% off the weekend of the Shop Hop! And a free gift!10+ years https://www.facebook.com/AllechantBoutique/

7328234369 Forgotten Times 108 Caroline Street Plymouth Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Located in the beautiful Historical Downtown area of Plymouth, Wi. Our shop offers a very eclectic array of home decor and garden decor. We carry handcraft, primitive, vintage and antiques. We have many other shops in our area, so why not make a day of it!We will be offering ten percent off all fifty-dollar purchases or more. Also, we will be having a punch card with a few other shoppes to enter for a chance to win a great giveaway!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/ForgottenTimesResale

7794568309 Maggie’s Closet LLC 127 E Mill Street Plymouth Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-5 10-5 Visit Maggie’s Closet in beautiful downtown Plymouth, Wisconsin! Where shopping consignment is like shopping at a boutique! Two full floors of shopping in our historic building that was once a JCPenney! We offer women’s sizes from Jr to 4X, Men’s Apparel, Vintage Clothing, Home Decor, Furniture and New This Year...Bridal Dresses! Maggie’s Closet may just be the largest consignment store in southeast Wisconsin !! Come visit us during Vintage Shop Hop and shop all the deals we offer exclusively on Shop Hop Days!! We can’t wait to see you!!Vintage Shop Hop Attendees enjoy our “Too Good to Be True Sale” ! $2, $5, $10 racks! And 20%off storewide!! Make sure to sign up for Plymouth’s Shop Hop Big Basket Giveaway!!10+ years www. maggiescloset.net

7330605889 Over Easy Flipping 220 E Mill Street Plymouth Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 We are located in the heart of Historic Downtown Plymouth we have a mix of old and new home decor and one-of-a-kind up-cycled furniture. We also have many unique gift ideas.Along with 3 other downtown shops we are giving away a basket of goodies valued at over $300. 10% off any purchase over $50!1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/overeasyflipping

7375956759 Wreath Factory and Otter Creek N6625 Hwy 57 Plymouth Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 Celebrating 40 years in business. Visit our gift and garden store spanning 16,000 square feet. Offering unique and one-of-a-kind home décor. It's worth the drive.All fall décor 10 % off. 10+ years https://wreathfactoryonline.com/

7368155539 The Barns at Found N7650 County Road Y Sheboygan Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 We are a unique mix of Antiques and Artisans. A lot of the old and a little of the new. A fun shopping experience.Join us for refreshments and snacks as you travel the Best. Road Trip. Ever. New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/foundantique

7338056049 TLC Casuals 635 Riverfront Drive Sheboygan Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 The latest in women's apparel and accessories for over 27 years. Located on a shanty on the river in Sheboygan. Beautiful setting!15% off regular priced items. Gift with $50 purchase during event 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/shoptlc.casuals

7341597699 REdefined 829 Fond du lac Sheboygan Falls Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Cozy shop nestled in the heart of historic Sheboygan Falls. We offer an eclectic mix of seasonal décor, vintage, artwork, and handmade items. Enjoy browsing the porch and pop inside for a wonderful variety of unique finds. Discover your one-of-a-kind at REdefined.Pick-A-Pumpkin: Everyone is a winner during our pick-a-pumpkin promotion. Select a pumpkin to win either a 10% discount, or free goodies from the shop!1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/RedefinedShop/

7683163789 Brave Girl Boutique 106 S Military Rd Stockbridge Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 We offer a curated collection of NEW boutique clothing ranging from sizes: S-3XL. In addition, beautiful gifts and accessories. Stockbridge is a small quaint town that offers something for everyone. Come see what we have to offer!We are offering 15% off any item and we will have a few bonus buys for that weekend only!4 - 9 years www.bravegirlboutique.com

7514585699 Wild Chicory 100 North Military Stockbridge Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 Wild Chicory is a fabulous eclectic boutique shop that entices your creative decorating juices!!! We carry new items, vintage items, handmade one-of-a-kind items, and upcycled furniture!!! Wild Chicory creates displays and an atmosphere to help you envision your own home's potential.Wild Chicory will be offering a free gift with any purchase of $40 or more!!! We will have door prizes to register for and yummy refreshments to keep your energy up for Shop Hopping!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/wild1chicory

06 = Driftless Region / Wisconsin

7351262779 Paisley Star LLC 903 Elm St Boscobel Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Our beautiful and historic small town, the City of Boscobel, is celebrating its 150th anniversary this year. with that in mind, our Vintage Shop Hop event at The Paisley Star will highlight the time period of 1873 through the present with featured decor & gifts and also fabrics and quilts of notable eras.Check out our vintage style iron and metals, wood signs and more, kitchenware, towels and table linens, all evocative of times gone by. Historic fabric styles include Kansas Troubles, 3 Sisters, (Bonnie &) Camille Roskelly, Maureen McCormick, 30s prints, linen blends, and also many patterns & books to complement them. Don't miss Aunt Martha's towels, toweling by the yard, iron-on embroidery designs, apron patterns, & more. Get in the holiday spirit with vintage Christmas decor and projects. Be sure to follow our Facebook page and visit our website for more information and shopping online year-round. October is a wonderful time of year to go leaf peeping in the Driftless Area, where the hills were left untouched by the glaciers, and to visit the local apple orchards.4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/thepaisleystar

7516363829 Regeneration Antiques & Collectibles 1018 Wisconsin Ave Boscobel Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-7 9-6 We are located in the beautiful historic town of Boscobel, WI. This year marks our 150th anniversary. This year being our first Vintage Shop Hop event. Regeneration Antiques and Collectibles offers over 95 different vendors, 85% of the vendors are Antique and 15% Collectibles. We also have some local artsy and handmade crafts, home decor, candles, cups and t-shirts. We also offer new items like shoes, Flooring and much more.
Door prize- basket
 Local cheese-cheese curd
 Sweet treats-cookies, brownies and candy
 Fruit punch and bottled water

10+ years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100092970467324

7583416779 Millie's Vintage and Thrift Emporium 2009 Main Street Cross Plains Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Come visit us in Cross Plains, just 6 miles outside of Madison, WI! We are a 4000 square foot shop filled to the brim with vintage, quirky and fun. We are a curated thrift store and our prices are outstanding (or so we have been told!)We will be offering a 15% discount to anyone on THE HOP. Safe travels and hope to see you!1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/Milliesemporium

7401080049 Sullivan’s 303 Commerce St Mineral Point Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Sullivan’s Mercantile Style Boutique has something for everyone…9 local wineries, Blue Ash Farm Bourbons & Spirits, Mineral Points very own Apple Cider Farms along with an assortment of craft beers. Local honey, syrups, freeze-dried candies, so many more varieties of foods & snacks. Boutique clothing, for everyone in the family. And don’t forget our favorites of home decor, lotions & potions along with an amazing assortment of local made jewelry. Sullivan’s literally has something for everyone.
Sign up raffle with every purchase. 
 Bonus giveaway if you mention sock hop.

1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/SullivanEst2021

7375851079 House To Home Designs 1628 11th Street Monroe Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 8-5:30 9-5 We offer modern farmhouse/primitive home decor and gifts that include Billy Jacobs' framed prints, 1803 candles and melts, seasonal florals, Country Home Creations' dips, and everything else you need to make your house into a home. We are located on a historic town square which is centered around Green County's newly restored courthouse that was built in the late 1800s. Our store is in an old brick building with original tin ceilings and squeaky hardwood floors. Our friendly and knowledgeable staff is ready, willing and able to serve you!We will be sampling some dips from Country Home Collections and offering special promotions to the "Shop Hoppers". We open early for you early birds!10+ years www.facebook.com/housetohomedesignsofmonroe

7332536649 Monroe Antiques Mall 1003 16th Ave Monroe Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Historic town and famous downtown old courthouse. Our building was built in 1872 and is known as the Treat Building. We house about 30 dealers with vintage, antique, and MCM items of all sorts: clothing, lots of jewelry, toys, primitives, glass, 1000's of books, Fenton, Breyer, and many other name brands, Asian and other foreign items, large booth of hardware for old houses, stones, and stone jewelry, crocks and much more.Free drawing for $25 toward a shopping spree and a few little tidbits to take with you.10+ years www.facebook.com/MonroeAntiqueMall

7372325009 Vintique Junque 1110 15th Ave Monroe Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 Located in beautiful Green County and nestled into our beautiful downtown that includes a gorgeous historic courthouse, Vintique Junque offers an eclectic mix of antique, vintage, salvage, & more! Locals stop in for inspiration and to see what the newest displays are because we just love to keep things interesting! We’re one block off the traditional downtown square and located half a block from the oldest brewery in the Midwest! With many shops, numerous restaurants, countless watering holes, a brewery, a local winery, ATV trails, and more… you might want to snag an Airbnb and stay the night!We will be hosting our 2nd Annual Vintage Shop Hop ‘flea market’ where our storage area (5 garages!!!) is open for the picking! In addition, we will have our ‘Pick a Chip’ discounts going for purchases over $40, Vintage Book Sale, Gardening & Outdoor Clearance Sale… and best of all… that weekend is Monroe’s First Annual Art Walk!!1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/vintiquejunque?mibextid=LQQJ4d

7415849699 Isaac's Antiques 132 E Main St Mount Horeb Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Isaac's Antiques is located in the heart of the charming village of Mt. Horeb, WI. We are a huge antique mall hosting 60 venders with 3 levels to explore. Originally a movie theater, our building is over 100 years old with many nooks and crannies to explore. Customers describe our mall as an adventure (not your typical mall of cubicles). We have vendor spaces large and small, surprise rooms around every corner, and a fun, clean and well-curated atmosphere. Bonus: we are also connected to our sister store where you will find local art and locally made necessities for all your natural living needs.When you come to explore all three levels of Isaac's Antiques, you will be invited to participate in a scavenger hunt including prizes. You will be provided with a passport as you journey through the store collecting hole punches. Bonus: if you find Emmy the goat, you will win an additional surprise gift from our sister store.10+ years https://www.facebook.com/Isaacsantiques and https://www.instagram.com/isaacs.antiques/

7372570159 Lollygag Antiques 16 6th Avenue New Glarus Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Lollygag Antiques is located in New Glarus Wisconsin, America's little Switzerland. Our sweet shop is like a small boutique loaded with vintage, antique, garden and home decor finds.This year we'll be offering wine samples along with a free gift with a $20.00 purchase. (One gift per purchase per day as long as supplies last). We're open 10-5 but possibly later. Feel free to call us!4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/lollygagantiques

7383189319 Simply Rooted & Co 334 E Daley St Spring Green Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-6 9-6 NEW home decor and gift shop located in the rolling hills of Spring Green Wisconsin. Featured in Brava magazine and voted Business of the Year in the River Valley Area. Our woman-owned shop has something for EVERYONE! On-trend, seasonal, antique, and Amish decor. As well as hand-dipped chocolates, Cedar Crest Ice Cream, jewelry, coffee, outdoor poly furniture, garden decor, indoor furniture, barware, seasonal greens and florals and so much more! We can't wait to see you!For every $50 spent in-store get your name entered in a drawing valued at $200. Drawing will be at 6pm Friday and Saturday. There will also be a fresh donut food truck on site from 9am-4pm!1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100077419928079
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07 = The Capitol / Madison & I-94

7368998089 Feather Your Nest 234 S Main Street Fort Atkinson Upscale Consignment / Use or New 9-6 9-5 Beautiful 150-year-old building in downtown Fort Atkinson, WI with over 6,000ft² and 3 separate floors of merchandise! High-quality new and used furniture and accessories, along with several local artists/vendors. Something for everyone!EVERYTHING IN THE STORE WILL BE ON SALE! We will be serving refreshments from 10-2 both days. Enter to win Feather Your Nest gift cards both Friday and Saturday.4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057620851360

7373044909 Five Star Antiques & Vintage 125 N Main Street Fort Atkinson Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 Three Floors of Cool Stuff located on Main St. in Fort Atkinson! Browse antiques, vintage & contemporary collectibles, furniture, home decor, clothing, advertising, MCM, and unique finds!10% Off Storewide Sale! Enter to win a raffle basket of candy and small business gift cards!4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/FiveStarAntiques

7374274779 Lava Vintage Clothing 131 N Main Street Fort Atkinson Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 Visit Lava Vintage Clothing in it's new location at 131 N. Main St. in Fort Atkinson! This larger space offers shoppers an opportunity to browse through racks of unique vintage and modern clothing. Join us during this Vintage Shop Hop for our GRAND OPENING!GRAND OPENING in our new location! 10% Off Storewide Sale New shop, less than a year www.instagram.com/lavavintageclothing

7780080919 Salty Buffalo Trading Co 116 N Main Street Fort Atkinson Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 8-6 8-6 15 amazing rooms filled with prims- antiques- vintage- and a farmers market. Our sister store, Two Pistols Trading Post is just 3.5 miles away…. Our design theory is clean, and not crowded❤Spec to various sales throughout the store. And also several grazing stations along the way with homemade snacks, treats and goodies. 100 free hotdogs to pass out each day.10+ years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100082863055779

7801610899 Sarahndipity Salon LLC 121 N Main Street Fort Atkinson Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-5 10-5 Sarahndipity Salon & Boutique is an upscale boutique and consignment shop carrying women's, men's and children's clothing and accessories. We carry higher-end brands and many consignment items are new with tags! All sizes can be found in our wide array of styles available from comfy, business casual all the way to formal attire!10% off in-store purchases excluding alcohol and salon retail. 4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/sarahndipitysalonllc

7780295649 Two Pistols Trading Post N2385 County Rd N Fort Atkinson Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 8-6 8-6
New barn transformed into a beautiful primitive space .. each vendor assigned a specific era of the area's finest antiquities.
 There will be 3 other barns open here as well, just for the show along with vendors set up in the yard. There will be treats and snacks galore.
 Will be just in time for Smore’s and hot chocolate.

Each vendor will be offering a percentage off on their products. Also have a raffle. 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/tonitwopistols

7791996419 Gathered on Main 133 N Lake St Hustisford Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-6 Authentic vintage goods and thoughtfully curated home decor, gathered together to help you create a feeling of home. Gathered on Main is located in a charming historic storefront and has a heart for helping you create spaces that you love. We seek out pieces with character and history, from antique furniture to unique decor, so that you can be a part of the history of these pieces through the story of your home!Join us for the Grand Opening of our new storefront location! Enjoy refreshments and the best in Vintage and Antique Home Decor! Be inspired with display ideas, receive 10% off of your entire purchase, and enter the drawing for our gift basket giveaway filled with vintage goodies! We can’t wait to open our doors and welcome you into our shop so that we can help inspire you to create a feeling of home!1 - 3 years www.instagram.com/gatheredonmain

7803634869 The Mercantile 109 S Lake St Hustisford Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-6 10-6 Gifts, Wine, Cheese and Fun Little Shop in Historic Building, Downtown Hustisford, WI Sample wine while you shop!$5.00 off of a $25.00 purchase. 10+ years The Mercantile

7799566619 Brightter LLC 109 N Main Street Jefferson Ladies Boutique / All New 10-6 10-5
Discover a world of style and sophistication as you browse our curated collection of fashion-forward pieces and all accessories you need for the perfect look! We do our best to bring a little bit for every body type and age, and our customer service is what you will love the most! Attention to detail and great quality pieces is our specialty! Explore clothing, jewelry, shoes, handbags, belts, candles, perfume, great basics and scarves! Sizes from XS to 3X available. 
 Make your Shop Hop Day Brightter!

It is your lucky day! Spin the wheel to know your discount! 1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/shopbrightter

7374732589 Vintage On Main LLC 205 S Main St Jefferson Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Discover Vintage On Main in historic downtown Jefferson, a charming shop with 20+ vendors offering a huge variety of vintage treasures. Step back in time amidst picturesque streets, and find unique finds, from clothing to antique furniture.Join us at Vintage On Main for Vintage Shop Hop and enjoy various vendor sales and specials throughout the store. Explore an extensive selection of vintage treasures while discovering fantastic deals from our 20+ vendors, making your shopping experience even more delightful. Don't miss this chance to find unique pieces and uncover the charm of historic downtown Jefferson.1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/vintageonmainllc

7527720199 The Homestead Barn N5761 Co Rd Y Johnson Creek Vintage Barn Sale / Pop Up Event 9-5 9-5 Shop in a historic double barn built in 1880 and added onto after WWII. We have a wide array of displays to peruse featuring everything from a cellar door to a homemade throne, from insulators to rope beds, from fifty-year-old hand-blown Mexican glass to vintage lace—and everything in between. Take a drive to the country to find something you will treasure here. We look forward to seeing you!Enjoy a bottle of water free when you visit our barn. 4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/JohnsonCreek.Wisconsin

7681338459 Opera Hall Antique Center 211 N Main St Lake Mills Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Opera Hall Antique Center Walk through a historical monument to the Lake Mills community as you browse the countless booths of antiques and vintage pieces curated by our loyal and local vendors. With THREE FLOORS filled to the brim with items, you're sure to find something worth adding to your collection!MULTIPLE VENDOR SALES!! Stop in and see some of the sales offered by our loyal vendors ranging from 25% off up to 50% off!10+ years https://www.facebook.com/operahallantiquecenter

7366344049 The Corner Mercantile 103 N Main St Lake Mills Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 A beautiful historic corner building in the heart of quaint downtown Lake Mills. We specialize in beautifully displayed vignettes boasting Bethany Lowe Designs, vintage curiosities, wall art, jewelry, Myra bags, Meckley brooms, candles, vintage and antique furniture, and other hidden treasures for you to discover. We are conveniently connected to the famous Doyle’s Dogs Hotdogs. We feature a refurbished vintage cigarette machine dispensing original works of art called ArToMaT! For $5 you can own original art from artists all around the country!All Myra bags will be 20% off. We carry the latest and greatest of these bags. All fall and Halloween will be 20% off. We will have a few surprise offerings as well!4 - 9 years http://www.thecornermercantile.com/

7802231669 The Good Stuff Resale 116 E Madison St Lake Mills Upscale Consignment / Use or New 9-8 9 - 5 The Good Stuff Resale is a resale boutique in Lake Mills, WI. We have women's, men's, and kids clothes. For women, we have accessories, shoes and handbags. The woodwork in our boutique is something to be appreciated. Beautiful pocket doors and transom windows are on the first floor. Come in and shop in a Victorian atmosphere.As part of the Vintage Shop Hop, you will get to pick from selected rings and earrings as a free gift. And we're open late on Friday!New shop, less than a year www.facebook.com/thegoodstuffresale

7568720539 The Vintage Flip 400 N Main Street Lake Mills Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-6 What's better than over 20 small businesses located in one space? How about an outdoor shopping experience as well! We have a crazy shopping weekend planned for you here at The Vintage Flip. Conveniently located just off of I-94 in an 1891 historic church, The Vintage Flip is a must-stop on your weekend travels. The main level at The Vintage Flip is a wonderful mix of vintage, gifts, and home accessories, all artfully displayed in the glow of large stained glass windows. Don't forget to explore our lower level as well, which holds both vintage treasures and makers' goods from over 20 small businesses. Not only will you have two levels of awesomeness to check out, but we have packed in even more goodness in our outdoor market with some of our favorite small businesses, including a food truck or two to keep you fueled up for your adventures.Vintage Shop Hop Merch Available - Free Door Prizes - Gift Basket Drawings - Outdoor Market - Food Truck4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/thevintagefliplm

7317396999 Antiques Mall of Madison 4748 Cottage Grove Rd Madison Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10 - 5 Madison 's longest operating Antiques Mall since 1982. 18,000 sq. ft. of display space with over 100 dealers.Mall-wide 10% off all items over $20(Not marked sale / firm). 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/AntiquesMallofMadison

7671624579 Atomic Antiques 4546 Verona Road Madison Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 Premier vintage goods store in the Madison area, selling top-quality antique to mid-century modern decor. We are especially proud of our classic furniture.Plan to spend a while browsing the offerings at Atomic Antiques! We will be giving away two $50 gift cards and shoppers will be eligible to win if you tell the desk you are with the Vintage Shop Hop!!1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/AtomicofMadison

7727626279 Maple Bluff Antique Mall 4261 Lien Rd. Madison Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-5 Suite M, Unit 10 A friendly, fun antique store with 26 dealers in 4800 square feet, we are packed with an eclectic assortment of antiques and collectibles, from crocks to Depression glass to costume jewelry, to rustic items, to dolls. You never know what you'll find!Everything in the store will be on sale from 20-50% off (unless FIRM or previously marked down). We will be selling slices of pie to benefit the local humane society (we're calling it Pies for Pooches!) and there will be a door prize drawing every hour Oct. 6-8. The sale will continue through Oct. 15.10+ years www.Carol Knight @maple_bluff_antique_mall

7481911499 Monona Antiques 2034 S. Stoughton Rd Madison Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5:30 10-5:30 You will love coming to Monona Antiques. With 5000 square feet, everyone will be able to find something that they can’t live without. Our customers are our passion and we strive to make a pleasant experience. Cody, our Shih Tzu is waiting patiently to meet you.20% discount unless marked firm. Hourly door prizes donated by vendors. Refreshments are available. Cody our Shih Tzu loves meeting friends, he is anxiously waiting to meet you.4 - 9 years www.Facebook.com/mononantiquemall

7374363679 Retro Revolution 3225 E. Washington Ave. Madison Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 10 Year Anniversary! HUGE selection of vintage glass (Viking, Smith, Blenko, Fenton, Murano, Empoli, etc…People come from all over the US for this! Also have barware, toys, jewelry (sterling, costume, TONS of $1 jewelry, gallon jars of whole/parts only), cameras, records, stickers, patches, lighting, antiques, collectibles, knick-knacks, Christmas, Halloween, and general random weirdness! New items every day…but beware, the really cool stuff goes fast!20% Off for shop hoppers! 10+ years www.Facebook.com/retrorevolutionmadison

7708688539 Carpe Diem Boutique 243 E Main Street Sun Prairie Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 Carpe Diem Boutique is an eclectic mix of clothing, gifts, fashion jewelry and home decor. We pride ourselves on the quality and uniqueness of our merchandise and most of all our prices!We can’t wait to see all of you! Spend $30 in our boutique and receive a free beaded bracelet!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/carpediemboutiquesp

7508419589 Faded Roots Boutique 375 E Main Street Sun Prairie Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 Nestled in beautiful downtown Sun Prairie, Faded Roots Boutique is a premiere women's clothing, accessories, and fashion boutique. Our brands are thoughtfully chosen to provide eclectic fashion for women of all styles. We LOVE keeping it LOCAL, therefore Faded Roots offers a wide variety of one-of-a-kind, local handmade jewelry, accessories, skin care, and goods! With an earthy vibe, natural decor, roots music, welcoming staff, and FUN EVENTS Faded Roots Boutique provides a truly UNIQUE experience. So come on down and make faded roots your DESTINATION! Hope to see you!
~Sidewalk SALE! ~20% OFF Any One Regular Price Item! ~10% OFF All Local Handmade Jewelry! ~60% OFF Trunk SALE!
 ~LIVE MUSIC by Fox Crossing Stringband SATURDAY, October 7th 10:30 AM-1 PM!

4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/fadedrootsboutique

7622642129 Nest Interior Design 223 E Main Street Sun Prairie Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 One-of-a-kind finds for your home, as far as the eye can see! Whether it is vintage lighting, stunning accessories or hand-crafted furniture, layer your home with fabulous treasures from Nest. Unique, vintage pieces are a fantastic way to put your personal stamp on all of your interior spaces! 10% store wide!Please enjoy 10%off of your purchase. Some exclusions apply. 10+ years www.nestinteriordesign.net

7659347299 The Wire Basket 243 E Main Street Sun Prairie Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 9-6 The Wire Basket is located in downtown Sun Prairie - we have lots of favorite shops and restaurants! We have a unique blend of vintage, antiques, and great local made gifts! We support local artisans and have tons of fun vintage pieces of decor to find the perfect thing for your home and collection! Voted #2 spot in Sun Prairie to buy a gift and best specialty retailer!Spend $15 and get a free gift! In store specials and all vintage kitchen items 20% off! Sweet and Salty snacks while you shop!4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/thewirebasket

7795223839 Waterloo Antiques Mall 255 S Jefferson St Waterloo Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Over 10,000 square feet of merchandise on two floors, celebrating our 20th year.At least 15% off storewide! 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/waterlooantiques/

7795144799 Watertown Antiques & Vintage 210 S Water St Watertown Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Ste 3 Two floors of antiques in historic building, ten thousand square feet. New soul food restaurant now open.15% to 50% off storewide sale. 1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100069978482623

08 = Milwaukee & Shoreline

7365340949 Mid-Century Meow 4235 N 124th St Brookfield Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Mid-Century Meow has been collecting and curating for over 20yrs. In the showroom, you’ll find wall-to-wall floor-to-ceiling vintage MCM furnishings. This includes smalls up to bigs! With the new 3,000 sqft location you may think it’s the largest high-quality authentic in-person Mid-Century shopping you’ve ever done! Our shop is conveniently located near the highway and offers a large parking lot with a wide entrance and an overhead door. Help out with your purchases will be available. You bring the truck and moving blankets, we’ve got you covered in packing paper and boxes!Mystery Bags of vintage goodies will be given to our buyers at check out while supplies last. In addition to that you’ve got the opportunity to get up to 20% off your purchase with our discount randomizer! That’s right Freebies & Discounts! Woohoo!10+ years www.https://m.facebook.com/midcenturymeow/

7338131839 TLC Casuals N70w6340 Bridge Road Cedarburg Ladies Boutique / All New 10-6 10-6 Cedar Creek Settlement The latest in apparel and accessories. Located in an old woolen mill that features a winery! Stop in for a unique shopping experience.15% off regular priced items. Gift with $50 purchase. 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/shoptlc.casuals

7318840409 The DEN Emporium 890 Elm Grove Rd Elm Grove Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-6 10-5 Suite 101-102 Come take a walk through the DEN!! “ Up north” Gift shop right here in Elm Grove. Rustic decor and unique treasures. 16 local artists along with 40 artists and vendors from the Midwest!! Home of DEN Soy Candle Company!!Free Gift with purchase!! 4 ounce candle or fire starter!! 1 - 3 years The DEN Emporium/ DEN Soy Candle Company

7663845849 This & That Craft Mill S42 W31254 Hwy 83 Genesee Depot Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 Sat 10-5 / Sun 10-4 Come experience the uniqueness of The Mill and all that historic Genesee Depot has to offer! We are bursting with vintage, antique, and salvage items, repurposed pieces, furniture and home décor as well as unique handcrafted gifts, all created by local artists and craftsmen. Located just 10 minutes centrally from Waukesha, Delafield and Mukwonago, The Mill is a must stop!The Mill will be open 10-5 Fri & Sat, 10-4 on Sunday. Get in on a chance to win a Mill gift certificate! Swag bags with $20 purchase to the first 50 customers!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/ThisNThatCraftMill

7352353739 Whistle-Stop Rare Books S42W31260 State Road 83 Genesee Depot Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-5 Overflowing with stories from the past, Whistle-Stop Rare Books is a family-owned used and rare bookstore that specializes in uncommon, out-of-print literature. Our well-curated vintage and antique book area takes you back in time! We collect and foster books that can't be found easily and help them find a new home from our quaint shop in Genesee Depot, WI.Buy one - get one at 50% off for all books/media in the store! (The 50% discount will apply to the 2nd item at equal or lower value).1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/WhistleStopRareBooks

7368120079 Faith and Giggles Gift Shop 42 N. Main St. Hartford Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-6 9-6 We are an inspirational gift shop filled with unique treasures and friendly smiles located in the heart of Hartford, WI! Items we carry are women's fashion accessories including a large selection of Joy Susan handbags and totes, jewelry, wall plaques, candles and other home decor, a beautiful bath and body line that supports women who are being exploited in the greater Milwaukee area, delicious dark chocolate made locally and supporting fair-trade, baby and baptism gifts and other religious event items, memorial gifts, Wedding and Anniversary, fun pet gifts and pet memorial, Old World Christmas Collectable Ornaments, Gourmet Dips and lots of fun dip bowls, local authors and other gift books, greeting cards and so much more, all in a warm and friendly environment! Come to shop or come to chat, whatever you come in for we hope you'll leave with a little extra spring in your step and smile in your heart. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK | GIFT CARDS AVAILABLEEVENT SPECIALS FRIDAY & SATURDAY: *$5 off $25 purchase / $10 off $40+ purchase *FREE GIFT w/$25+ purchase *FREE Chocolate Samples from Captain's Chocolates (a local chocolatier) *FREE Gourmet Dip Samples (Country Creations Gourmet Dips) *PUNCH CARD SPECIAL...Visit all participating hartford, WI shop hop shops and 1. ASK FOR A PUNCH CARD STAMP from each shop. 2. LEAVE YOUR COMPLETED CARD with the last participating shop to be entered into a gift card drawing (to win a Gift Card from EACH participating shop).10+ years https://www.facebook.com/faithandgiggles/

7366377349 Furnish Traders, LLC 31 N. Main St. Hartford Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-6 9-5 Stop for quality consigned furniture, home decor, and local art. We feature fun, eclectic vintage, antique, and modern finds. A must-stop!Mention this ad to receive $5 off your purchase of $35 or more. Limit one coupon per shopper. Bonus: Visit all participating Hartford Shop Hop shops and ask for a punch card stamp from each shop. Leave your completed card with the last shop to be entered into a gift card drawing (to win one gift card from EACH shop)!4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/furnishtraders

7384616169 Hen Picked Antiques 108 Branch Street Hartford Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 We are located in the former First Congregational Church building, one block south of charming downtown Hartford, Wisconsin. This former church was built in 1853 and we are the second owners since 1853! Beautiful stained glass windows provide the perfect backdrop for antique and vintage items as well as gently used home and garden decor. Instead of traditional "booths," items are displayed in unique "room-like" settings so shoppers can visualize how the items might look in their own homes. The other half of the building, which was formerly the fellowship hall and nursery, showcases stained glass, supplies for making stained glass, and classroom space for our stained and fused glass workshops.We will have sales throughout the store and raffle prizes. There are at least 5 shops in Hartford that are participating in this event. Grab a punch card at your first stop and turn in the completed card at your last stop in Hartford for a chance to win gift certificates to the participating businesses. This event also coincides with the Pink Pumpkin Festival in Hartford so there will be lots of activities throughout the town that are sure to make Hartford a great destination for your Vintage Shop Hop road trip!!!10+ years https://www.facebook.com/henpickedantiques

7770334809 Infinity Design of WI 59 N Main St Hartford Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-7 Sat 10-4 / Sun 10 - 2 From vintage to new, our store has so many one-of-a-kind items! We also specialize in custom framing, vinyl decals, canvas prints, customized products, and so much more! You won't want to leave empty-handed!$5.00 off Vintage Decor Items! (Pink dot items) Giveaways! Giveaways! Giveaways! Friday, Saturday and Sunday worth of giveaways!New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/infinity.design.wi/

7331703729 The Local Collective 10 S Main St Hartford Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-5 Find the perfect gift, or treat yourself in our Historic Hilt Building in Downtown Hartford. We have over 2500 square feet filled with over 120 local vendors, as well as some vintage or vintage-inspired pieces. While you are here, purchase a $5 token for our Art-o-Mat machine which is a vintage 1957 cigarette vending machine that now dispenses ART! There are only 4 Art-o-mats in all of Wisconsin so come check it out!We will have select vendor sales throughout the shop. Also enjoy BOGO for $1 clothing on the rack in the back room. We will also have snacks and refreshments available.4 - 9 years Facebook.com/thelocalcollectivehf

7367437839 The She Shed 660 Grand Ave Hartford Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 Sat 10-5 / Sun 10-4 Our shop has over 50 vendors. Each vendor has their own style. We have Shabby chic, MCM, BOHO, upcycled, a little bit of new and a lot of old. Our inventory is always fresh! We restock weekly! Also something new to see.We will have snacks, drinks, raffles and sales. We are also open on Sunday and the fun will still be going on! Open 10 to 41 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/groups/organizingyourlifewtricia/?ref=share

7390544889 Birch Hill Farm Floral and Antiques W208N16793 S Center St Jackson Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 Sat 10-5 / Sun 10-5 Birch Hill Farm Floral and Antiques is located in the 1916 Hoge and Gumm building, once the Jackson General Mercantile, downtown in the heart of Jackson, Wisconsin. Take a step back in time while you sip on old fashion apple cider with mulling spices and shop our country antique store. We focus on everything Farmhouse and one-of-a-kind vintage finds! Birch Hill Farm is your country store for original farm signs, advertising and vintage toys! Don't forget to visit our corner flower shop, with 26 years in the Floral Industry, you will not be disappointed. We will be open Friday, Saturday and Sunday 10-5pm.Sip on Hot Apple Cider, Raffle prizes each day. 1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/birchhillfarms/

7798132169 Midvintec N89W16811 Appleton Ave Menomonee Falls Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Midvintec(midcentury-vintage-ecelectic) home decor furnishings. 20% discount during event on any items not marked firm. 1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100066766286904&mibextid=ZbWKwL

7716115419 Robin's Nest N89W16389 Main St Menomonee Falls Ladies Boutique / All New 930-5 9-5 Robin's Nest is a boutique featuring women's clothing, artisan made jewelry, and handbags. We search out lines that are not available in department stores. Our unique shop is in a historic brick storefront, just east of the river and waterfalls on Main Street in the quaint village of Menomonee Falls, WI. Our convenient parking lot is right next to the building to the east. We look forward to meeting you!We will showcase one of our favorite lines, Habitat!! Come in and register f or a free Habitat top!10+ years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057132923102

7465233579 Rustic Rehabs N89W16338 Main St Menomonee Falls Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Rustic Rehabs is located in the heart of quaint downtown Menomonee Falls amongst several other small business shops and restaurants. We custom paint furniture and sell paint and products to give tired items a new life. Most items are one-of-a-kind and often vintage. We ship across the US and do tons of video demonstrations on our products. We look forward to seeing you!Falls sales and give aways! 1 - 3 years http://facebook.com/rusticrehabswi

7338912519 Brown Street Emporium W359N5740 Brown St Oconomowoc Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 Sat 10-5 / Sun 10-4 Brown Street Emporium is a unique 10,000-square-foot retail mall for entrepreneurs, crafters, artisans, etc., to display and sell their products to the public.Raffles, giveaways and sales! 10-25% off a variety of booths throughout the store. Sale extends through Sunday 10/8 and will include an Outdoor Market with additional vendors!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/BrownStreetEmporium/

7692050289 Log Cabin Company N58W39990 Wisconsin Ave Oconomowoc Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9 - 5 9 - 5 Log Cabin Company is a sweet little shop featuring unique (many original designs!) handmade primitive and farmhouse-style gifts and decor, antiques, and vintage finds. We also carry decorated cookies, jams, and homemade pies.Swag bags for our vintage shop hop customers! Get them while they last! 4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/logcabincompany

7350022019 Scarpa Belle Boutique 119 E. Wisconsin Avenue Oconomowoc Ladies Boutique / All New 9-5 9-5 Fashionable boutique featuring name-brand shoes, apparel items, one-of-a-kind jewelry, amazing handbags, and a unique line of essential oil products!Save up to 50% on one regular-priced item when you scratch off at checkout! Get entered to win $100 gift certificate when you purchase $50 or more!1 - 3 years www.scarpabelleboutique.com

7328956409 DesignXchange 175 Main Street Pewaukee Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-6 10-5 We are a furniture and home decor consignment store for every indoor and outdoor space of your home. We have seasonal items as well and for the fall shop hop, we will be stocked with fall florals and decor and more. Our Pewaukee store is located in a historic church. Be sure to stroll through our garden art area.We will be offering 20% off storewide. 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/Designxchange/

7591182119 Lake and Pine Co. 161 Wisconsin Ave Pewaukee Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 1D We are an UP NORTH lake lifestyle gift & home decor boutique. Our quaint shop is located on the shore of Pewaukee Lake. Shop with a lake view. Stay long enough to catch a sunset.Mention "Vintage Shop Hop" at checkout and earn 20% off your total order. Refreshments will be served all day Saturday.1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/lakeandpineco

7642485259 Roost Mercantile N47W28270 Lynndale Road Pewaukee Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Vintage barn, 75 vendors, local handmade merchandise and antiques, open almost 9 years with loyal customers. Cheerful employees!Raffle prizes. Snacks and refreshments and giveaways. 4 - 9 years Www.Facebook.com/roostatlynndalefarm

7351053619 The Homestead at Lynndale Farm N47W28270 Lynndale Road Pewaukee Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 The Homestead at Lynndale Farm is located in the original 1920s white farmhouse just down the driveway from the two big barns on the property at Lynndale Farm. In the house, you will find modern farmhouse decor, beautiful wall art, faux botanicals, pillows, throws, kitchen items, all-natural bath and body products, essential oils, Jellycats, dip and soup mixes, candles, purses, jewelry, and more.Each guest will receive a jar of delicious Stonewall Kitchen Jam with a purchase. 10+ years www.facebook/thehomesteadatlynndalefarm.com

7697237759 Vintage Barn Chicks N47W28270 Lynndale Road Pewaukee Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Come visit Vintage Barn Chicks for all your home decor needs! Located in an original dairy barn on Lynndale Farms property, with other shops in walking distance, makes this the perfect destination to spend with friends and family! Amy & Amy source vintage-inspired home decor and love to create displays to assist you in picking unique pieces for your home. We restyle our shop monthly to stay on top of trends and current looks in design. Be sure to tune in to our Facebook live sales usually every other Wednesday at 8 pm. We can't wait to see you all at Vintage Barn Chicks!
Free Gift with purchase!
 Free Road Trip Goodie Bag for the first 50 customers!
 In Store Sales!
 Raffle drawing for $25 Gift Card!

4 - 9 years http://www.facebook.com/vintagebarnchicks

7328850899 Wooden Hanger 169 Main Street Pewaukee Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-6 10-5 We are a high-end designer consignment boutique. Located in a 110-year-old home a block up from Pewaukee Lake Beach and quaint downtown area with a couple great restaurants and shops. We carry Louis Vuitton, Zara, Kate Spade, Tory Burch, Anthropologie, Good American, Frank & Eileen, Eileen Fisher, Lululemon, Gucci and MANY more. Apparel, handbags, shoes, jewelry, athleticwear, outerwear and more. We will be stocked with exciting fall apparel, so come shop!We will be offering 20% OFF STOREWIDE for this event ONLY. 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/woodenhangerWI

7376631169 Burlap & Lace Marketplace 272 W Main Street Waukesha Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-8 Burlap & Lace Marketplace is a Marketplace with over 125+ Artisans specializing in Repurposed, Upcycled, Handcrafted, New and Vintage finds. Featuring a General Store with locally made goodies for your foodie. Also includes a trendy clothing boutique. Located on the beautiful Fox River in Historic Downtown Waukesha. In celebration with the West End artists, the 126th Art Crawl will be on Saturday. Plein Air artists will be Downtown all week, painting scenes from our beautiful Historic Downtown. FALL is upon us! Come in and pick your PUMPKIN!!!We will have 18 raffle baskets that YOU will have a chance to win!! The raffle baskets will be made up of different products from our 125+ artisans. Everyone will get one entry just for coming into Burlap & Lace Marketplace and have a chance to earn multiple other tickets while you are here! Refreshments will be served. Can you say pumpkin and apples?? We're open later than most--and until 8pm on Saturday!!10+ years https://www.facebook.com/burlapandlacemarketplace/

7340326849 Flippin' Fabulous LLC 234 W Main Street Waukesha Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-6 Suite 3 Flippin’ Fabulous is a small business boutique offering a curated collection of refinished furniture, home decor, apparel, accessories, and gifts. Most products are handmade by select artisans located in Wisconsin and the USA. Classes, workshops, and design consultation services are available. We are located in the historic and charming Downtown Waukesha, close to a plethora of small businesses including antique malls, restaurants, coffee shops, specialty sweets & treats, marketplaces, a bookstore, and more.We will offer complimentary refreshments and appetizers. You will receive one entry to win a gift basket full of fabulous finds from the shop with every purchase.4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/FlippinFabulousLLC

7708146659 Today's Lifestyle Solutions 303 Sentry Dr. Waukesha Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Ste 100 Today's Lifestyle Solutions Galleria Boutique has an antique/vintage and resale shop located just 7 minutes away from downtown Waukesha, and approximately 1/2 mile from Sunset Drive. We specialize in curating beautiful and practical items from our estate sales, and from our downsizing and decluttering clients. We pride ourselves on our fair pricing and on bringing in items you just can't live without! Many call us a "hidden gem" and say we're worth finding. We'd love to see you for the Vintage Shop Hop!We'll have many in-store specials AND we'll be offering a drawing for a gift basket for all purchases over $25!10+ years www.facebook.com/lifestylesolutionsllc

7739030569 Amy Renee's Kreative Touch 7219 W Greenfield Avenue West Allis Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9:30-7 9:30-7 Nestled in historic Downtown West Allis, an antique shoppe offering eclectic uniques, European kitchenalia, as well as ironstone and transferware, ephemera, original 19th and 20th-century paintings, plants, and hand-poured soy candles. All sorts of very cool stuff!Customer Loyalty Promotions, New Customer Sales Incentives, Complimentary Food and Beverages, great music and cool vibes all weekend-- Friday through Sunday. Come check us out!1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/amyreneecraig

7400752759 Christy Mac's Boutique 138 N Main St West Bend Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 Small Small - 3X Boutique in the heart of downtown West Bend specializing In personal Judy Blue Denim fittings! Dresses, rompers, gorgeous tops and fun gifts.15% Off 1 item 1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/christymacs20

09 = South Central Wisconsin

7748658849 PIZZAZZ (WI) 313 State St. Beloit Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 Shop the Statelines' largest selection of trendy apparel, including everyone's favorite Judy Blue jeans! We carry sizes S-3X and can't wait to help you find your perfect outfit❣Save $10 on your $60 purchase. 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/pizzazz.beloit

7684588579 Vintage Bliss 3100 S Riverside Drive Beloit Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Ste 1 Voted the Stateline's favorite antique store for 8 consecutive years. Stop at Vintage Bliss and experience a unique shopping experience. 20,000 sq. ft. and two floors filled with all things vintage, home decor, clothing, and more!Special sales throughout, gift card giveaways, and more! 10+ years www.facebook.com/vintageblissdecor1

7398147399 Vintage Etcetera-A Needful Things Market 2526 S Riverside Drive Beloit Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Our beautiful store is located on the shores of the Rock River in Beloit Township off an easy main highway. The building is 5,000 sq. ft and is handicapped accessible plus a public restroom. It is filled with aisles filled with gorgeous buildout booths filled with the greatest variety of vintage, home decor, honey, jams, handmade goat lotions, soap, men's products handmade crafts and so much more. We have a variety of goods for everyone's taste! A beautiful booth is filled with custom-built furniture and laser-engraved signs. Custom orders will be accepted! There is a large quantity of repurposed furniture, an upscale clothing boutique, and a Rethunk Junque Resin paint and accessories area. Need a rest? We have a wonderful rest area inside the store and an area outside area where you can enjoy our old-fashioned soda pop, cider and popcorn while enjoying the boats on the Rock River. Handicap parking is available with easy access into the store.Our beautiful store will offer a great gift basket filled with vendor's quality gifts which will be raffled off. Old fashioned mulled cider, fall dessert dips along with pretzels and crackers can be munched on as you browse the huge sales in our beautiful booths! Pop outside for a bag of old-fashioned popcorn and check out our beautiful fall photo booth area and outside sales! Listen to live banjo music as you enjoy a perfect day for some awesome shopping at one of the most popular stores in the area!1 - 3 years www.com/VintageEtcetera-A Needful Things Market

7769411509 608 The Factory 922 W Exchange St Brodhead Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 Shop 608 The Factory, a lifestyle shop featuring on-trend home decor + boutique clothing, located in an 1880s factory on the historic downtown square in Brodhead, WI. A collaborative effort between husband and wife, our everyday and seasonal metal decor and wood fireplace mantels are made at 608 The Factory! And through the barn doors you can view our metal fabrication and wood shop. Also, a local stockist of the following high-demand brands: The Midwest Girl, Milkhouse Candle Company, Vervet by Flying Monkey, + Judy Blue Denim. Stop in and see why so many walk through our huge double doors and say "Oh My Gosh".- The first 10 shop hoppers through our doors on Friday and Saturday receive a free 608 The Factory Fall Factory Box (valued at $50+) including an exclusive 608 The Factory item. Content of boxes may vary. - $250 Gift Card Giveaway EACH DAY! Earn 1 entry for every $50 (pre-tax) spent in the shop. Winners will be drawn after 5pm each day. Customer need not be present to win. - FREE 608 The Factory Swag with $100+ purchase - PLUS DOORBUSTERS ALL WEEKEND AND MORE!1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/608thefactory

7458052829 Gunny&Co 914 Exchange St Brodhead Ladies Boutique / All New 9-5 9-5 Join us for a day of shopping on the historic square in downtown Brodhead, Wisconsin. Known for our home decor, boutique section as well as hand poured soy candles and fragrances you’re sure to find something for yourself. We have packed our storefront with the softest coziest new styles for fall and winter fashion as well as decor items. We will also have two photo op sections set up with both a fall and winter scene to snap a picture of your group. Fall-themed treats will be available for customers as well. Punchcard giveaway valued at over $200 worth of products combined with local participating shops apart of Shop Hop weekend including Harvest Moon and Vintage On Exchange. Free gift with purchase over $50 at our location in addition to punchcard.Punchcard giveaway valued at over $200 worth of products combined with local participating shops apart of Shop Hop weekend including Harvest Moon and Vintage On Exchange. Free gift with purchase over $50 at our location in addition to punchcard.1 - 3 years https://m.facebook.com/gunnyandco

7626649969 Harvest Moon 929 W Exchange St Brodhead Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 8-5 Harvest Moon is a primitive shop full of vintage, antiques, handmade & retail home decor. We carry 1803 candles, black crow, and Swan Creek. We have 2 rooms filled with Boutique clothing, shoes handbags! We are located in a historic brick building in downtown Brodhead, a quaint little town.We will be offering a punch card for participating shops in our downtown for a chance to win baskets with purchase. Fall items will be 20 percent off storewide. Free tote bag with $50 purchase while supplies last. We open earlier than most on Saturday!10+ years https://www.facebook.com/PRIMITIVES

7632602939 Vintage on Exchange 917 W. Exchange Street Brodhead Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 Little quaint shop in downtown Brodhead Wisconsin. There will be a punch card for participating downtown businesses where a winner will be drawn that weekend. We will have cute vintage photo opportunities.New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100090688598672

7746035259 Brooklyn Barn 202 Commercial St Brooklyn Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Brooklyn Barn is a Home Decor/Self-Care/Gift Shop located in the charming town of Brooklyn, WI. A wide variety of carefully selected items are displayed in what was the cool old (early 1900s) grocery store in town. Here you will find the perfect selection to create cozy spaces in your home, and in your life! Ask us about the gift baskets we create!50% off selected items, and with any $25 purchase you are eligible to register to win a giant gift basket filled to the brim with our best-sellers!1 - 3 years Www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100086267807197

7329984129 Sawdust & Iron 207 Allen St Clinton Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Sawdust & Iron is known for our whiskey barrel furniture & home decor. We also carry industrial / farmhouse-style lighting. Our vendors carry a variety of wares including MCM-style furniture & decor, candles, jewelry, primitive-style furniture made with reclaimed lumber, chainsaw carved art, antiques and more! Be sure to stop next door at The Little Castle Coffee Shop for the best coffee, lattes & lemonades around! You are welcome to bring it in & shop, but get there early. They close at noon on Saturday. If you're coming around lunchtime, there's plenty of good restaurant options within walking distance. We may be a short drive off the beaten path, but you'll be glad you stopped at Sawdust & Iron!Enter to win gift certificates to the store and some of the surrounding businesses! There will be several sales going on as well. Previous vendor sales ranged from 10%-25% off and BOGO 50% off deals! *Watch our Facebook for our sales & promos*4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/sawdustiron

7359201189 Antique Farmer, LLC N6041 WI-89 Delavan Vintage Barn Sale / Pop Up Event 8-5 8-5 Antique Farmer has everything that a real farm can offer! Located in the country between Delavan and Janesville, Wisconsin on my farm close to other participating vendors. You will be welcomed by "Jordy Lynn" my Border Collie. You can see sheep, goats, and horses. There is a story behind every corner of the barn and property. Antique Farmer specializes in Primitive Cupboards and Antique EVERYTHING! Vintage and Retro items are also nestled in between the numerous displays or maybe tucked away in boxes. Dress accordingly since it is a real farm and barn. Browse the property to feel like a real Antique Farmer!
Everyone is invited to add your name and phone number into the raffle drawing. The Grand Prize is an Antique Farmer logged mini silo canister and other goodies. I open early at 8am...start at my farm before heading out!
 
 Sweet treats and coffee will be available!

10+ years https://www.facebook.com/AntiqueFarmer

7519953709 Feels Like Home 18 W Fulton Street Edgerton Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 You'll find furniture, home decor and vintage goods in our sweet shop in historic Edgerton. Visit our local Coffee Depot, shop and have some ice cream at Campbells while enjoying our downtown.Complimentary snacks. Enter to win one of 3 ~ $50 merchandise certificates. 4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/FeelsLikeHomeEdgerton

7359311689 M's on Main 522 N. Main Street Edgerton Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 8-5 8-5 Uncover treasures from yesteryears. Come visit Edgerton, Wisconsin. A quaint city with more than one antique hunter's paradise to shop. Stop on down to M's on Main and time travel through our collection of antiques, and collectibles. We have over 2100 sq feet of antiques. Visit the past through our wide range of collectibles from Pyrex, breweriana, Star Trek, fine china, crate,s, barn wood, books, jewelry, furniture, lighting, oil lamps, pictures and wall hangings, Owen Gramme, wicker, and much, much, more.Get a 10% discount on purchases from $10.00 to $200.00. Get a 20% discount on purchases over $200.00. Enter your name in for a drawing for a $25.00 gift certificate to M's on Main! We open early at 8am to get a head start!10+ years https://www.facebook.com/MsonMainEdgerton/

7317749239 Vintage Pickins 11320 N. Kenlyn Rd Edgerton Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 Sat 9-5 / Sun 10-4 Nestled right off Interstate 90, in a wonderfully refurbished heated tobacco barn, Vintage Pickins stands up to its name, eclectic vintage finds at great prices. Always new items coming in, this means great turnaround of inventory! From Primitive, to MCM, to Farm and Garden items, Home décor, and Rust, we always strive to find and sell what you are looking for! Stop in, John and Barb will have a friendly smile, great conversation at the ready, and as always, willing to wheel and deal.Sign up for a chance at a $50.00 Gift Certificate! 4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/EddysCollectors/

7317241179 Hen House Thrift Boutique 7 E Main Street Evansville Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-6 #8 Evansville’s newest and hottest attraction located in the Historic Eager Building features tons of unique antique and vintage treasures along with loads of rescued clothing and clutter. Stop on by, we’d love to see you.We’ve got two deals for shoppers! We’ll be running our “Buy 3 clothing items and get the 4th FREE” deal along with a fun new game. Come and play our SPIN TO WIN game and you could get 10, 20 or 25% off your highest ticketed item. Fun for everyone.New shop, less than a year Www.instagram.com/henhousethriftboutique

7331300849 Just Beyond the Willow 510 S Madison Street Evansville Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 7-7 8-5 The Willow Shops are located in an old 1930s gas station that has been updated but has kept that vintage feel. Just Beyond the Willow is a home decor/gift shop with a variety of unique items for all styles. Willow Bay Coffee Shop is located in the bay area of the building and is a full-service coffee shop that offers Colectivo coffee, espresso drinks, smoothies and baked goods. Stop by these quaint shops in the beautiful town of Evansville, WI . We look forward to seeing you!We will have in-store deals and a drawing for a basket full of goodies! 4 - 9 years www.facebook/justbeyondthewillow

7365843289 The Vintage Roost 228 W Main Street Evansville Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Located in Historic Downtown Evansville, WI, the Vintage Roost offers 2500 square feet of shopping space. We specialize in refinished antique furniture and on-trend home decor! Seasonal and everyday decor with a variety of local and made-in-America items. While you’re here, take a look through our two other micro-boutiques featuring a pet boutique and women’s clothing and accessories!Hot apple cider will be served and we will have an in-store promotion as well as a drawing with the other shops in town participating in the Vintage Shop Hop. TBA on our social media!4 - 9 years https://wwww.Facebook.com/thevintageroost

7623587779 Very Vintage 115 E Main Street Evansville Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-6 9-6 Very Vintage is located in the heart of the Historical District of Evansville Wisconsin. Nestled between Madison and Janesville with several shops on the list it’s the perfect stop. We specialize in vintage, antiques, and hard-to-find items. We have everything from coins and military to antique art and farmhouse items and everything in between! Stop in to the coolest little antique store in Wisconsin!Very Vintage is offering 15% OFF Entire Store!!! ( excluding coins, silver, and gold). 5 lucky people will win door prizes.New shop, less than a year veryvintagellc.com

7321466149 Weirdo Thrift 26 W Main Street Evansville Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-5 10-5 We offer vintage apparel, home goods, gifts and art. There’s something for everyone. Full of nostalgia, creativity, humor, and quirkiness. It’s a vibe.20% off all consigned goods New shop, less than a year Weirdo Thrift

7389324079 Copper Creek Resale & Discount Center 422 W Highway 11 Footville Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-6 9-6 Vintage, repurposed and rusty finds all inside our 6000 sq ft store. Coffee, treats and sales for shop hoppers 10+ years www.facebook.com/coppercreekresale

7375441289 608 Vintage 34 S Main St. Janesville Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5:30 10-5:30 Welcome to 608 Vintage!! We are a 15,000-square-foot vintage mall in the heart of downtown. Voted best antique store, 3 years in a row. Featuring over 140 vendors bringing you the best antiques, vintage, primitive, and farmhouse furniture, handmade goods, and crafts. Also featuring downtown Janesville's largest selection of vintage candy! New this year will be The Green Door mocktail bar located inside 608 Vintage. Featuring a wide variety of N\A spirits, beers and wines. so come in and order a delicious and refreshing drink from Janesville's first and only mocktail bar. as you shop around the store.Many vendors will have sales in their booths. We've got candy samples and live music.1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/608vintage

7383257739 Best of Janesville Vintage Mall 3138 S Highway 51 Janesville Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5 Our passion is to be your regional destination and industry pacesetter! If you want to see what’s fresh and new; creative and inspiring take a stroll with us. 10,000 square feet of industrial meets rustic, creativity meets collaboration, maker meets curation, and local talent meets blank canvas. We obsess on every detail to bring you an experience like no other. We will have live music and food trucks featuring Paul Hieser, Tim O’Grady Jr, Amy Martinson, Backyard BBQ, Sherry Cakes and so much more for this year’s Vintage Shop Hop!! Let the shopping begin!!Vendors will be having sales along with the store having live music and food trucks at the Best of Janesville.10+ years www.facebook.com/bestofjanesville

7580330079 Chicken Coop Collectibles 6507 W US 14 Janesville Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 9-5 We are a country shop featuring a rustic collection of chickens, roosters, repurposed and primitives with an emphasis on yard and garden and man cave finds. We are always adding to our inventory of unique finds.Enjoy homemade fudge and flavored coffee while you shop. 10-15% off most items in our inside and outside selling areas. Follow our Facebook page for more in-store promotions and new finds as the sale gets closer. Call 608-214-2900 or pm for an appointment before or after the sale times posted.10+ years www.facebook.com/chickcoopcollectibles

7371968749 Frayed Edges Boutique 3719 S County Road G Janesville Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 8-5 Welcome to the sisterhood! We are bringing fashion to the farm! Shop our women's clothing boutique right on our family dairy farm! It's a whole vibe- funky, edgy, country and of course girl power!We are offering a FREE gift and complimentary bloody mary with purchase, while supplies last! We are located right off the interstate and just a couple miles from other shops and delicious lunch options! Come early to grab a gift and refreshment! We open early on Saturday morning for your early birds.1 - 3 years https://frayededgesboutique.com/

7549650749 J&M Vintage Finds 3832 W Hwy 14 Janesville Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5 J&M Vintage Finds is the place you will find unique items, collectibles, vintage kitchenware, toys, Tupperware, salt and pepper shakers and much more! We have a nice collection of Uranium Glass, Carnival Glass, and Milk Glass.We will have a gift bag for all who make a purchase and see our facebook page for a coupon. Bring it with you or refer to it when making your purchase!1 - 3 years Facebook: J & M Vintage Finds and www.jmvintagefinds.com

7382976339 Property Pickers 770 S Main St Janesville Upscale Consignment / Use or New 9-5 Sat 9-5 / Sun 10-3
Welcome to the region’s finest junk shop! Our passion is to help people downsize! We clean out estates, pick barns, scour auction fields, crawl through cobwebs, scale piles, and wade through the hoard; all for you! We bring all the goodies back to our Shoppable Warehouse! We sift, sort, scrub; we obsess over every detail of your picking experience! 
 Always open the third weekend of every month with the exception of Shop Hop of course!! FRI 10a-5p, SAT 10a-5p, SUN 10a-3p. Mark it on your calendar and get your crew together. Bring gloves and boots and a truck! Sometimes the best stuff is worth digging for! 
 
 770 S. Main Street in beautiful Downtown Janesville, WI 
 
 See you soon on the picking trail!!!

Property Pickers will be having storewide deals and bundles, make an offer even!!1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/propertypickersestatesales/mentions

7317293229 The Creative Corner Decor and Gifts 2624 E Milwaukee St Janesville Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-7 9-7 Beautiful Home Decor, Handmade Fall and Christmas Vintage Crafty Items, Full Gift ShopT-SHIRT Sale, Drawing giveaways, taste samples of Stonewall Kitchen, free water bottles, Free Personalizing on ornaments, 30% off most items, Free Cake to Celebrate and more!1 - 3 years www. TheCreativeCornerDecorandGifts.com

7318245119 2nd Time Around Vintage Shoppe 34 Merchant Row Milton Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10 - 5 10 - 5 Some old, some new, and a great variety of goods from furniture to collectibles, toys, games, home decor, man cave items, and electronics. We have something for everyone.With a minimum purchase of $10.00, every customer gets a chance to play our promotional game that allows them to increase their discount up to 20% on one item.4 - 9 years www.2ndtimearoundmilton.com

7693704889 Ar Home by Artful Retiques 229 Parkview Drive Milton Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 Ar Home by Artful Retiques is located in the wonderful town of Milton, WI., just NE of Janesville. Our little town has been growing over the last few years with new retail shops, wineries and restaurants popping up. Ar Home is a home decor store of old and new, including our own exclusive rusty metal art and home decor. You may remember us as Artful Retiques. Be sure to make Milton and Ar Home a stopping point for shopping and food.Stop in for refreshments and pull your discount out of a bowl, 10%-25% off your entire purchase. Everyone is a winner!!4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/artfulretiques

7719764809 Cowbell Relics 7924 E Bowers Lake Rd Milton Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5 Step back in time with a stop at Cowbell Relics! We are a small vintage shop full of unique finds from the past! We have a bit of everything from kitchenwares to glassware to oil and gas items! Really there is something for everyone so ladies bring the guys with! In addition to the vintage items, you will find some homemade crafts, refurbished furniture pieces, and pumpkins and gourds for your fall decorating! OH! and how can I forget everyone's favorite part of a stop at Cowebell Relics' but the goats!We will be doing scratch off's for a % off of you purchase! Furniture priced at 100.00 or more will be 25% off, scratch offs will not apply to these items.1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/theCoopersmilton/

7349737289 Goodrich Antiques & Vintage Uniques 742 E Madison Ave Milton Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Located in a Historic 1867 home. Small shop but lots of variety. Been in business for 26 years!10-20% off all items for shop hoppers! 10+ years www.facebook.com/profile.php?100057126773460

7497318209 Hattie and Elsie 650 College St Milton Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 At Hattie and Elsie, we specialize in on-trend home decor, boutique apparel, and gifts. We are located in historic downtown Goodrich Square in Milton, WI. Our building was built in 1915 and features the original antique ceiling tin and hardwood floors. Come shop all EIGHT Vintage Shop Hop locations within Milton!We will be offering in-store specials and sampling dips and products from our Finch + Fennel culinary line.4 - 9 years www.Facebook.com/hattieandelsie

7634938339 Pene Jenta Boutique 220 Merchant Row Milton Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 Fabulous Boutique with unique fashions at great prices! We carry Jag, Judy Blue, Charlie B, Papillion, Southern Ladies, Elie Tian, Umgee, Multiples and many more brands. Sizes range from XS- 3x. Just expanded our shop so you have more room to have a great shopping experience.For every $100.00 you spend on full-price items (before tax), you will receive a FREE Sling bag. ($34.00 value) while supplies last. Also just for stopping in sign up to win a $100.00 gift card and have a snack and water on us. The Sling Bag will be on our facebook so you know what it looks like.10+ years https://www.facebook.com/penejentaboutique

7391910059 Red Rooster 613 W Madison Ave Milton Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5:30 9-5:30 You will enjoy a unique experience at Red Rooster, located in Old Junction Mill, a beautifully renovated 160+ year old feed mill in historic Milton, Wi. Red Rooster is a modern country shop specializing in unique, affordable home furnishings & gifts. You will also want to visit Peddlars Loft & Cellar also located in Old Junction Mill where you will find 45+ vendor booths offering a variety of wares.Red Rooster will be offering 25% off Autumn merchandise and a chance to win a $50 gift certificate during the Shop Hop weekend!10+ years https://www.facebook.com/redroostermilton/

7507125259 Downtown Dreamers 202 W. Beloit Street Orfordville Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Downtown Dreamers is a new vintage and home decor store located in the quaint little town of Orfordville, WI. We are a short drive from both Janesville and Beloit. Other great stores in the downtown area include an amazing quilt shop, a boutique and an amazing Mexican Restaurant and Pub and Grill within walking distance where you can enjoy lunch. We have 27 amazing vendors that you are sure to find something you love.Downtown Dreamers will be offering free Vintage Shop Hop Survival Kits to the first 50 Customers. We also have drawings for a Grand Prize Gift Basket valued at $100.00. There will be discounts offered throughout the store ranging from 10% - 75%.New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/DowntownDreamers202

7323332069 Rainabobaina's LLC 202a W. Main St. Palmyra Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-6 Gifts for your home, body, and mind that have been created by our over 25 local artisans on consignment which includes 5 youth artists (middle school and high school students). Offering a variety of handmade items that range from original creations to upcycled furniture and decor.5% off your entire purchase Oct 6th & Oct 7th 2023. Purchase $30 or more (pre - tax) and you are entered in our monthly giveaway for a $20 gift certificate to our store, mention the Vintage Shop Hop and receive a bonus entry with purchase. Please see store for more details.4 - 9 years www.Facebook.com/PalmyraWI

7642990339 Olde Roots 116 Plain Street Sharon Ladies Boutique / All New 10-8 8-5 Studio #1 We are located in a quaint historic downtown. Our building was built in the 1890's and we recently finished restoring the building. Walking through our building is an experience in itself with a 60 ft wall mural, a feel of an old marketplace, an Amish buggy being pulled by a 5 ft Pegasus, and more. Inside Olde Roots, you will find clothing, bags and backpacks, personal goods, home goods, and more. We are known for our personal goods, band tees, recycled military tent bags and linen/hemp clothing.Everyone who comes in the door will be entered for a $25 gift card to Olde Roots. We will also be offering 10% off your entire purchase. We're open later than most on Friday--and open early on Saturday!New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/OldeRootsSharonWI/

7318194409 The Fuzzy Pig N8660 Clover Valley Rd Whitewater Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 We are a unique gift shop located in a renovated barn with a wine and beer bar that offers lunch and wood fired pizzas We sell woman's clothing, gift wear, pet food, antiques and much much more.We will offer 20 % off anything in the gift store excluding consignment, pet items and alcohol.10+ years www.thefuzzypigonline

10 = Southeast Corner / Wisconsin

7358551769 Benson Corners Antique Mall 19942 75th Street Bristol Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Welcome to small town Bristol, WI! You will find 2 antique and collectible malls for your enjoyment. Dealers will have many discounts to highlight your shopping pleasure.Dealers will have discounts throughout the store. Of course, we'll have treats!! 10+ years Www.Bensoncornersantiquemall.com

7536466859 Cool School Antique Mall 7427 156th Ave Bristol Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 Located in an Old 1925 schoolhouse, we offer 35+ vendors selling their vintage items. Look for the large PINK DONKEY on our corner on Hwy 50 (your photo opportunity). We are located on Hwy 50 in Bristol Wisconsin just 2 miles west of I-94.Our store is offering 10% storewide sale with some vendors offering higher discounts during this weekend. Stop by for one-of-a-kind finds.4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057058165939

7588350349 2 Fancie Gals 225 E. Jefferson Street Burlington Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 We are located in a home built over 100 years ago. Our Historic City of Burlington has great shopping and excellent dining. Our shop specializes in repurposing furniture and handmade home decor and accessories. We carry a line of chalk paint DIY Paint by Debi Beard. We love to help DIYers find the right color for their project.When you stop in, pick up your coupon to save up to 30% off your entire purchase. We will have a Bloody Mary Bar, snacks and non-alcoholic beverages for your enjoyment while you shop.4 - 9 years Www.Facebook.com/2fanciegals

7406844839 Luberry's 580 N Pine Street Burlington Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Come shop historic downtown Burlington! Luberry's is sure to please in our newly refinished space! We specialize in DIY and curated finds from antiques to primitives and vintage! We are known for our seasonal decor!Luberry's will be offering 10% off storewide, with additional mark downs on select items. Enjoy treats and warm cider as you shop!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/luberrysproductions/

7421716219 The Rustic Barrel 7135 McHenry Street Burlington Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-5 Located in an Old Elementary school, 13,000 sq feet of Antiques, Collectables, Arts, Crafts, Furniture, Vintage, Jewelry, Clothing. Handmade Lotions, Body Whips lip Balms, Candles. Specialty Foods Pantry.Sales throughout the Mall. We will also have food samples and the beer cooler is always open for you to ship and shop.4 - 9 years www.theruticbarrel.llc.biz

7370089109 The Water Lily Shop 517 Milwaukee Ave Burlington Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 The Water Lily shop is a curated vintage shop in downtown historic Burlington, Wis. The owner, Crissy, has been a decorator for over 14 years and has always incorporated vintage into her designs. The shop includes original artwork, pottery, lighting, small pieces of furniture, and more. We offer vintage photographs that you will only find at The Water Lily Shop. Come visit us!Some in-store sales for shop hoppers. 1 - 3 years www.instagram.com/thewaterlilyshop

7694590319 Strumpet + Tart 2920 Main Street East Troy Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-6 Wander in to Strumpet + Tart to check out the carefully curated mix of fun & eclectic new, used, and vintage goods for the home & self. While visiting the village of East Troy, check out the historic square featuring the oldest bar in Wisconsin, lovely shops, great bookstore, meadery, brewery, and a cafe featuring organic goods.Sign up to win a basket of wonderful store goods worth over $300. 1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/strumpetandtart

7684716889 Home Decor & Vintage 41 S Wisconsin Street Elkhorn Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Nestled in beautiful downtown Elkhorn, WI. HOME Decor & Vintage offers an eclectic mix of modern decor and antiques from the past. You'll love our historic building & exposed brick walls. Owned by the owner of Vintage Bliss in Beloit, WI. Whether you are shopping for your home or a gift for someone special, you are sure to find it at Home Decor & Vintage.Enjoy special sales, free samples, and more! 1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/homedecorandvintage

7560662569 Terra Yard Creations 202 Grant Street Elkhorn Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 We are located in an old rustic barn that we have lovingly transformed into a destination stop containing a unique collection of décor items for your home - inside and out. Some items are new while others are handmade by local artisans and crafters. Be some of the first to see our newly opened hayloft space, with 8 new vendors!Free Gift with Purchase of $50 or more. 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/TerraYardCreations

7347070799 Fontana Home 158 Fontana Blvd Fontana Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 We are located on the west end of Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. Our shop is a mix of new & vintage. We get new items in daily.We will be serving treats throughout the day and will bring in extra vintage for the weekend!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/FontanaHomeWI

7372767429 A Summer's Garden Florist & Gifts 5617 6th Ave Kenosha Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 10-5 A Summer's Garden Florist & Gifts is located in the heart of Downtown Kenosha in a former bank building. The facade was built in the Beaux-Arts style. Called the most beautiful building in the downtown area. The shop is filled with painted furniture, vintage finds and beautiful antique pieces. Also lots of fun and sassy gift items, cards, home decor, and so much more. We are happy to help you find something special. So much to see! A visual treat! All things lovely, including plants and flowers.Many items 10-40% off! 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/asummersgardenflorist

7318516199 Authentique 625 57th St Kenosha Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Our store offers a wide variety of gifts that are unique, sustainable, and healthier for your home and body. We are located in the old Bank of downtown Kenosha. Come visit Authentique where gift-giving is just as fun as receiving. We look forward to helping you find your Authentique gift.We will have free gift wrap and free cocktail samples to help refresh you of a long day of shopping!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/authentiquegifts

7391097189 Flat Iron Vintage LLC 2022 56th St Kenosha Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Vintage boutique shopping in 1901 former beer depot. Home-like setting with home decor, clothing, kitchenware, wall art, bar ware, and more.Snacks provided. Participant with other Kenosha vintage shop owners with a punch card chance to win a fabulous prize with item from each shop!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100067971466834&mibextid=ZbWKwL

7447632069 Latibule 4906 7th Ave Kenosha Ladies Boutique / All New 9-7 9-7 Latibule is located in a gorgeous historic brick building. It is conveniently located within a short walking distance to beautiful Lake Michigan. Latibule features upscale, artisan-made products that are handmade in Wisconsin and the U.S.. Latibule means a cozy place to hide away. That’s exactly the inviting feeling of comfort and safety you’ll enjoy while shopping in the boutique. A charming cottage atmosphere will surround you as you browse and explore what we have to offer. We feature a variety of home decor, gifts, bath and body, jewelry, clothing, outerwear, porch signs and decor, soft blankets, farmhouse pickles, jam, tea and more! Enjoy treats and tea in our lovely garden while you shop. Make your own bracelet while you wait for your friends and family to finish their shopping adventure.Enjoy 10% off of your entire purchase!!! Enter to win Latibule’s store drawing. We will have a mystery grab bag for special purchase. Treats and tea will be available for free to enjoy in our garden. Open late for you!New shop, less than a year www.Facebook.com/people/Latibule/100094504567649/

7376863329 Lulu Birds 5716 6th Ave Kenosha Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 We are located in the heart of Downtown Kenosha where you’ll find fabulous hotels and fantastic restaurants just blocks from the shores of Lake Michigan and all in walking distance.
Vintage Shoppers will receive 10% off their purchase of $20 or more with a participating Vintage Kenosha punch card. 
 We are just one of several Kenosha punch card stops. Grab a punch card and get it punched at each stop for a chance to win a gift bag AND gift cards to each Kenosha shop!

4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/LuluBirdskenosha

7379619559 Vintage Underground Sales and Consignment 5817 6th Ave Kenosha Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10- 5 Our shop features two attached storefronts, one with the main shop and the other filled with vendors. We carry a variety of antiques from the late 1800s to early 2000. If we don't have what you're looking for, we can find it for you!Vintage Underground will have 10% off the entire shop and also drawings for gift cards over the two days. We will also have a pop up from EBOD cookie freak!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/VintageUndergroundKenosha

7598581549 Bella Botanica 1787 Walworth St Lake Geneva Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Bella Botanica is located in the historic Springfield Church four miles north of Lake Geneva. In our botanical boutique, you'll find curated collections of Italian terra cotta pots, houseplants, fall annuals, inspiring books, botanical decor, and thrifted finds to personalize your home and garden.Savor the flavors of the season with autumnal sips and snacks; draw your savings on one regular priced item (20-40% off)1 - 3 years https://www.instagram.com/bellabotanicaboutique/

7559763829 Lake Geneva Antique Mall 829 Williams St Lake Geneva Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 Sat 10-5 / Sun 12-5 Over 35 years offering 11,000 square feet of the finest antiques in the region.10% to 50% off selected merchandise Friday, Saturday and Sunday 10+ years www.facebook.com/LakeGenevaAntiqueMall

7317416779 Lavender Lemon Boutique 507 Main Street Mukwonago Ladies Boutique / All New 10-6 10-5 Suite 200 Located in Historic Mukwonago is Lavender Lemon Boutique. We carry today’s latest fashion that is affordable and comfortable.Stop in for 15% off during the Vintage Shop Hop. Make sure to stop at our selfie wall and tag us, we are picking several winners for 15% off on future purchase. Have a sweet tooth? Cupcakes and Brownies will be available to snack on while you shop.1 - 3 years https://thelavenderlemonboutique.com

7357380179 Wilted Rose 201 S Rochester St Mukwonago Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 Wilted Rose is your one-stop shop for everything from kids' clothing to home decor, crystals, and a whole lot more. Under one roof, you can find more than 30 vendors with new and used items as well as cleverly designs one-of-a-kind hand-crafted items.Along with sales from our many vendors, Wilted Rose will be offering 10% off to any VSH shopper that says they are shop hopping. We will also be handing out coupons to other stores in our area that are participating in the shop hop.1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=wilted%20rose

7517512389 a trew find 336 East Main Twin Lakes Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-5 a trew find is an vintage eclectic boutique with a mix of old and new treasures.a trew find will be offering 10 % to 20% off you purchase 1 - 3 years atrewfind

7508093989 The Cashmere Compass 547 Kenosha St Walworth Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 We're 5000 square feet of fun! A Lifestyle Emporium filled to the brim with women's new clothing, jewelry, shoes, unique gifts, candles, home decor and even furniture! We've got a little bit of everything so you will find your treasure! Located in the quaint town of Walworth, we offer a variety of unique items in a variety of sizes, shapes and price points! Think Anthropologie vibes but more affordable!Just for our special Vintage Shop Hoppers, we're going sale crazy! We'll have all kinds of items marked down- up to 90% off! 50% and 30% off select clothing, 50% off select jewelry, and a whole assortment of items from beach towels to candles to picture frames to Halloween, Fall and Holiday decor will all be marked down.4 - 9 years facebook.com/thecashmerecompass

7433712709 Second Street Stuff 107 N 2nd St Waterford Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5 Welcome to STUFF where you will find Antiques, Vintage, New & Used, Gifts - you know...STUFF. Our 2,000 sq ft, 2-story building just off Main Street in Downtown Waterford houses 16 vendors & multiple consignors. When our customers walk in the door, many say "I love how this store smells!" - that is our "Stinkin' Good Stuff" bath products (soap, body butter, sugar scrub, bath bombs & Little Stinkers). Everyone has STUFF, Everyone wants STUFF, We are STUFF!!Enjoy 10% off of our "Stinkin' Good Stuff" bath products (soap, body butter, sugar scrub, bath bombs & Little Stinkers). Ask about our "Stinkin' Good Rewards program. There also will be multiple vendors offering discounts.New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/The3RatsStuff
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11 = Northwest Corridor to Mississippi / Illinois

7801444449 Modern Magnolia Co. 923 S Peoria Ave Dixon Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 At Modern Magnolia Co. we strive to offer clothing that any woman will feel great in. We carry quality, comfortable, casual clothing at an affordable price with most styles ranging from small - 2X.Get a $10 gift card with any purchase ($10 gift card to be used on another date). New shop, less than a year www.instagram.com/modern.magnoliaco/

7771140179 Everything Home 1261 W Galena Ave. Freeport Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-5 10-5 We just opened our Halloween department and are ready for fall we offer a wide variety of home decor to new candles for the upcoming Holidays. Come visit. We have something for every occasion. See you soon.We will have refreshment and many special s for this weekend event. 1 - 3 years www.Everythinghomefreeport.com

7329731179 Vintage Chicks and Feed 700 IL Rt. 72 East Leaf River Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 8-5 8-5 We open at 8 AM each day for you Early Birds! Our Shop is FULL of Artfully displayed Unique Vintage Treasures, Home Decor and Rustic Relics. We highlight & love to promote Local Artisans including Barnwood Cabinets & more, Locally made Soap, Honey, Maple syrup, Soy Candles, Sheepmilk Lotion & Handmade Jewelry. We also sell Dixie Belle Paint & Muck Boots. We know you'll enjoy your experience at Our Happy Place & we can't wait to meet you!Fun Drawings, Homemade Cookies & Vintage Christmas will be out! Watch our FB and IG pages for updates and photos!4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/vintagechicksandfeed

7467379799 Little Blue Cottage 502 Franklin St. Oregon Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 This adorable shop features unique seasonal items, home decor, gifts and a full line of Dixie Belle paints and accessories. This shop is a must-see along your Shop Hop route!Customers may register to win a gift basket filled with our best-selling items! 1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/LittleBlueCottageOregon

7801108539 Route 64 Vintage 101 E. Washington Oregon Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 8 - 6 8 - 6 Fun little shop filled with enough stuff to entertain everyone's likes! Fun and informal, you will find little vignettes of many styles ranging from farm primitives, porch decor, vintage kitchen, man stuff, wooden boxes, project pieces, and an enchanting clothing and jewelry area (new merchandise).Offering 10% off all weekend, including Sunday. We open earlier than most! 4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/Route64Vintage

7465307369 White Pine Mercantile 302 W Washington Oregon Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 We are a new vintage home decor store located in beautiful downtown Oregon, IL. We are in the historic Washington Corner building. We offer a wonderful mix of vintage and new decor, always displayed to show how these items will look in your own home. Oregon is a gorgeous river town, nestled right on the edge of the picturesque Rock River. The town is home to a variety of other great shops and wonderful places to dine. Come and see us, and plan to make a day of it and see all that our amazing city has to offer.In-Store Giveaway New shop, less than a year www.facebook.com/WhitePineMercantileOregon

7705534889 Pecatonica Hardware: The Workshoppe 408 Main St. Pecatonica Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 8-5 8-5 The Workshoppe is a very unique shoppe located in downtown Pecatoncia, IL. The space has been completely transformed from a tattered storefront to a gorgeous space, with the perfect blend of restored architectural elements and new finishes! But, we are most excited that The Workshoppe is now a home for local vendors to display and sell their wares!! Our shop is FULL of uniquely, hand-crafted items... soaps, candles, home décor, seasonal goods, jewelry, local honey, lamps, transformed furniture and so, so much more! Most importantly, we are proud to support our local community of artists! It's AMAZING to see all the talent found, right here in our quiet village! You'll be impressed too! Come see!Our vendors are thrilled to share a sampling of their talent with you! With your purchase, you will be entered into a drawing to win a gift basket full of items created by our vendors. It's our thank you to you for visiting us! The basket will be on display during the Vintage Shop Hop and that one special winner will be announced on Sunday, October 8th. Good luck! ;) And we open earlier than most!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/PecatonicaWorkshoppe

7360186729 Pickin Station 708 Lincoln Avenue Rochelle Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 We have restored an old Texaco gas station into an antique shop, that's over 5000 sq ft with 35+ vendors. We have all kinds of goodies from antiques, collectibles, retro, furniture, toys, glassware, and Petrolia !! We are located between major highways interstate 39 and 88. Rt. 38 and 64.Some vendors will be having sales. We will also have treats. 1 - 3 years Pickin Station

7747997399 Sweet Blessings 304 N 6th St Rochelle Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 At Lincoln Ave, entrance & parking on LincolnSweet Blessings is a multi-vendor shop. We offer primitive, antique, farmhouse, vintage, and handmade items. We have been in business 11 years.Store-wide sales, door prizes, gift with purchase (while supplies last), and, of course, refreshments.10+ years https://www.facebook.com/SweetBlessingsRochelle.Antiques.Gifts

7385458239 Zig Zag Antiques & More 1054 Lincoln Hwy Rochelle Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 10-5 Zig Zag Antiques & More is located in a former office building. The vendors are located in various office spaces throughout the building and offer vintage and antiques as you "Zig Zag" through the shop. There are about 20-plus vendors/consignors scattered throughout this large space. We are adding new vendors every day! We have grown since the last Vintage Shop Hop and hope you will stop by and see our additions! We are located in Rochelle, IL and are near downtown Rochelle where there are several other shops for your shopping pleasure!Each vendor will be offering a discount in their individual booths. Refreshments will be available.1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100084603523674
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7577273589 Gathered Goods Vintage Shop 1053 N. Scout Camp Rd Stockton Vintage Barn Sale / Pop Up Event 9-5 Sat 9-5 / Sun 9-5 We host a pop-up sale twice a year featuring beautiful antique & vintage treasures as well as some home decor at 'can't miss' prices in a renovated 1940s two-story barn overlooking a beautiful rolling pasture. We are located in Stockton, IL, approx. 20 miles east of Historic Galena, IL. The sale is Friday, Saturday and Sunday 9-5.Cider and sweets to enjoy with a beautiful farm view. 1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/gatheredgoodsvintageshop

12 = Central Stateline / Illinois

7695725609 B town COOPERATIVE 209 N State St Belvidere Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9:30-5 9:30-5 B town COOPERATIVE is a Vintage, Antique, Novelty Shoppe of Wonders. I wonder how so much awesomeness can fit under one roof? We are right in the heart of historic downtown Belvidere, IL. Home to Miss America 1969, Judi Ford. In fact, you can even own one of Judi's Miss America homecoming celebration banners that adorn our wall. Don't forget to spy our Miss America on a mural just across the street. Some of our vintage collections include: jewelry, lighting, candles, records, MCM, Coca-Cola, Asian, artwork, owls, glassware, kitchenware, Pyrex, barware, sports, ole games, ole toys, Popeye, circus, horses, S&P shakers, Fall, Halloween, tons of smalls and even Elvis is in the building. B town COOPERATIVE is at the crossroads of so many terrific vintage shops/farms/malls in the North Central IL Stateline area. Don't miss out, open early both days. SEE YOU SOON!!!1) Spin our vintage "WHEEL of DISCOUTS," for your purchases. The wheel must go around at least once. The color you land on determines your discount. 2) Sign up to win our B town COOPERATIVE Gift Certificate along with our Fall Fun Basket (no purchase necessary). We are a must Shop Hop Stop! Say that five times fast. : )4 - 9 years www.Facebook.com/b-town-cooperative

7380756629 Sweet Pea Vintage 12875 Caledonia Rd Belvidere Vintage Barn Sale / Pop Up Event Thurs 9-3 / Fri 9-5 Sat 9-5 / Sun 12-3 Our turnout for the Spring Vintage Shop Hop was so amazing we wanted to open our 100-year-old homestead for the fall event. (no facilities on the premises). Come and shop at my She Shed for a nice selection of Vintage/ Farmhouse / Rusty Crusty / Home Deco / Antiques and Primitive goods. Watch for the pink and black Sweet Pea Vintage signs with pink and black flags to guide you in. You won't be disappointed!!Join us for complimentary treats, coffee and hot apple cider and sales. Sweet Pea Vintage is partnering up with Rags to Vintage and Down On The Farm Antiques and Collectibles to have a chance to win a fabulous Basket of Goodies. Make sure to stop into all 3 locations to get your punch card stamped!! While visiting Sweet Pea Vintage spin our "Wheel of Fortune" for your shopping FUN!!! Accepting - *Cash * Check * Venmo All 3 participating shops on the punch card are opening Thursday to jump-start your Shop Hop shopping. Hours - 9 am to 3 pm Thursday / 12 pm to 3 pm Sunday4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/misssweetpea

7316406249 ReNew Rockford 14837 IL Rt 76 Caledonia Vintage Barn Sale / Pop Up Event 9-5 9-5 Stop by for the true barn sale experience, twice a year we pull out all the treasures we've been packing into the barn, and you never know what you'll find. Ranging from outdoor décor to farm primitive, to mid-century we are certain to have something for everyone.Our 50th customer at checkout will receive at $50 Starbucks giftcard! 4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/ReNewRockford

7347015969 Down on the Farm Antiques and Collectibles 2705 Blake Rd Garden Prairie Vintage Barn Sale / Pop Up Event Thurs 9-3 / Fri 9-5 Sat 9-5 / Sun 9-3 We will be open for the Vintage Shop Hop for 4 days. Thursday - Sunday. We have 4 barns/sheds busting at the seams. Our barns are full of primitives, antiques, industrial, garden, furniture, repurposed and country farmhouse decor.We are rolling out the red carpet for Vintage Shop Hop. We will be serving complimentary chili, biscuits and gravy, sweet treats, hot apple cider and hot chocolate. We will have a drawing just for visiting the farm. We will also be participating in a punch card promotion with 2 other stores! You will have to visit all 3 locations to be put in the drawing for a basket worth over $200.00. Follow us for all the information!10+ years 120853168635049

7374269989 Hidden Treasures Mall & Antiques 6329 N 2nd St Loves Park Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-7 10-7 Highway 251 We are the LARGEST Antique and Collectible Mall in the Rockford Area! We have over 300 Booths and Showcases with something for everyone!Stop in and you will be entered into a drawing for a 2 Night Stay at "The Cove of Lake Geneva" in Lake Geneva, WI. We will also have vendors working their booths to offer you deals on their merchandise! We are open late so you can still shop past 5pm!!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/hunthiddentreasures/

7782231049 Truly Treasured Gift n Thrift Inc. 6239 N. 2nd St Loves Park Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-6 10-6 New and gently used apparel and accessories for the whole family, plus home decor, jewelry, stained glass, and handmade gifts with an eclectic vintage style.Enter here to win a drawing for a gift basket with goodies and a $50.00 gift certificate! Plus Shop our 20-50% off Sales Racks!1 - 3 years www.shoptrulytreasured.com

7788043899 Primitive 'n Proper 8402 N 2nd St Machesney Park Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-6 9-6 Sadly, this will be our last Shop Hop at 8402 as the property has been sold unexpectedly. Come shop new, found, boutique, Annie Sloan paint products and everything in between! Our last day open at this location is Sunday, 10/8 so you know what that means!!! Almost everything is on sale and we need the inventory gone! Who wants to box up and move it, right? Our future is unclear as of now but we hope to know a plan by Shop Hop.Nearly EVERYTHING will be on sale including Annie Sloan paint products. It won't be pretty as it's our last weekend at this location but you know the deals will be good!10+ years www.facebook.com/primitiveandproper

7771919389 Seek & Find Consignment 7507 N 2nd St Machesney Park Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-5 10-5 Unit E We have a variety of quality women’s clothing, home decor, household and small furniture pieces. Plus, check out our vendor rooms, including crafters and a pet resale shop.20% off regular priced items (vendor booths discounts may differ). We will have multiple drawings over the weekend. As always, lots of snacks and refreshments.1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/seekandfindconsign

7488307619 Rags to Vintage 4760 IL-173 Poplar Grove Vintage Shop / Antique Mall Thurs 9-5 / Fri 9-5 Sat 9-5 / Sun 12-3 A Day in Country, Rags to Vintage is the start for your day with door prizes, wine, treats, and the best vintage decor with a twist of architectural feel, to that perfect one-of-a-kind repurposed Wow! We do Live Shows on FB every Wednesday at 7, join us and let us know that you will also be joining us for Shop Hop to get your name in another drawing to receive a discount on your in-store Shopping. Rags is participating with two other stores in a promotional punch card adventure to win a basket worth $200!Start your day with door prizes, wine, treats, and a drawing to receive a discount on your in-store Shopping. Rags is participating with two other stores in a promotional punch card adventure to win a basket worth $200! We also will start early on Thursday from 9-5 and then ending on Sunday from 12-3.10+ years www.facebook.com/ragstovintage

7767187309 Second Hand Rose of Poplar Grove 102 E Grove St Poplar Grove Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10 - 5 10 - 5 We have 2000 sq. ft. of Antiques, Vintage, and seasonal home decor. We will be having a drawing for a gift basket. Every purchase will receive a coupon good for 10% off one item, to be used at a later date. And Gnomes are 1/2 off.4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/secondhandrosevintage

7321178839 East State Antique and Collectible Mall 5411 E State Street Rockford Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 We are Rockford's oldest and largest antique mall with over 100 dealers in one level with 20,000 square foot air conditioned building. We are known for our well lighted sales floor which is clean and well organized. Our location is easily found off of the main street of Rockford business area. Easy access from Interstate 39/90, watch for our signs on the Interstate Highway.We will be having store wide sales going on for this weekend, plus in store drawing for gift certificate each day of this sale.1 - 3 years go on facebook and type in" East state Antique Mall"

7790668529 Lallygag Boutique 4616 E State Street Rockford Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 Cute little shop along Rockford's Miracle Mile. Specializing in casual and comfy weekend wear. Nestled next to a delicious-smelling flower shop.In-store specials include $19 Sling Bags, $10 Bum Bags, $29 Plaid Button-Downs, and more! Join our Patio Pop-Up Party with Quixotic Bakery Truck Fri 11-2 and Sat 10-2; and check out the unique and chic vintage finds from The Barrister's Brush, Fri and Sat on the porch.4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/lallygagboutique

7686676719 Salvaged by Sonya 510 E State Street Rockford Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5
Salvaged by Sonya is a vintage home and garden shop, located in one of Rockford's most stunning historical buildings nestled between Sisters Thai Cafe and Lucette Holistic Salon and Day Span. Our address is 510 E. State St., (downtown) Rockford IL. Here you’ll find unique estate jewelry, home and garden items to treasure or to give as a gift.
 We always have something interesting with weekly new arrivals and we can't wait to show you our treasures!

For all of our shop hoppers and guests we'll have plenty of treats and beverages on hand to keep you energized. 
 You'll get to spin the wheel for fun discounts or "free items" all weekend long! Be sure and sign up for our Gift Card Giveaway. One lucky winner will receive a $100.00 gift card to be used at Salvaged by Sonya's store or any Salvaged by Sonya hosted estate sale in the state line area.

10+ years www.facebook/salvagedbysonya

7799949439 SRM Prints 330 E State Street Rockford Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-9 10-9 Business Rt. 20 SRM Prints Studio + Storefront is a completely unique storefront! Block-printed textiles and art prints are made wholly in-house. You’re invited to peek at the working print studio behind the antique general store counter! Aside from print-made home goods being made in-house, the storefront specializes in colorful, artist-made goods for the home and office. SRM Prints curates a selection of woman-made, artist-made goods for the storefront and makes it easy to shop small and support multiple local businesses. In addition, shop owner Sarah curates unique, high-quality mid-century vintage. Multiple colorful murals adorn the shop and you’ll be sure to feel happy inside SRM Prints Studio + Gift shop!All Vintage Shop Hop customers will receive a 15% off coupon for their next purchase at SRM Prints - they can be used at their next visit or her online Etsy Shop. And we're open later than most!1 - 3 years Www.instagram.com/srmprints_studio_giftshop

7721779969 The Estate Sale Shop 320 N Alpine Road Rockford Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Suite 206 The Estate Sale Shop is centrally located in Rockford Illinois. Our shop is a combination of antique and vintage with a touch of eclectic! Our inventory changes weekly so check back often!We will be offering special discounts for the Vintage Shop Hop including many 50% and 75% off items. The store will be stocked to the brim with new items as well. We will be unveiling awesome items to showcase just for the Shop Hop!1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083211518269

7791604679 Urban Farmgirl 716 N Madison St Rockford Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Come shop Urban Farmgirl's Madison Street location - it's the last open weekend before we transition for the Holiday season! Every inch is going to feel, smell & taste like fall! We will be sampling our favorite dips, jams & dressings - and our famous Apple Toddy cocktail mix! Our store is decked out with fall decor, ready to add that perfect amount of "cozy" to your home for the season!Look for the black "SPECIAL" signs around the store! Velvet pumpkins will be 50% off - a selection of wall shelves (and a few other pretty things) will be a special price, too! Get your Christmas lists ready - because we have a throw that is going to be only $10! We will have GIVEAWAYS throughout the day and we're hiding GIFT CARDS around the store again - find one and get $10 off any purchase!10+ years https://www.facebook.com/urbanfarmgirlrockford

7693663979 Frosted Farmhouse 112 Hawick Street Rockton Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5 Frosted Farmhouse is the best hidden gem in historic Rockton, Illinois--an antique + vintage home decor shop. We are just off Main Street, come shop over 4,000 sq ft and over 30 vendors- look for the Vintage Studebaker Truck out front!
Get a FREE GIFT with $50 purchase for shop hoppers.
 -Gift cards hidden throughout the shop ranging from $1-$50
 -Special giveaway to the first 5 customers through our door each day!

1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/frostedfarmhouse

7431608049 J R Finally Art Studio & Gallery 210 W Main Street Rockton Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Enjoy shopping in the oldest commercial building in historic downtown Rockton. 178 years young this year! Here you will find a feast of original works including jewelry, and ceramics. Woodturning, fabric art, photography, prints and paintings. Each piece is unique and one of a kind, just perfect for your home or as a gift for someone special.Enter a free raffle to win one of the following items: a pumpkin painting or a painted Halloween pumpkin(a craft pumpkin- this one will last years.) Winners will be drawn on Saturday, October 7th at 4:30 PM and posted on our Facebook Page. Winners also will be notified by text or email and must pick up items by October 28th.4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/JillRaeFinallyArt/

7349140429 Pick-a-dilly Antiques 120 W Main Street Rockton Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Pickadilly is located in the historic Hopkins building on Main Street downtown Rockton. Our store has 1803 candles, Swan Creek Candles and rethunk junk paint. We feature a mixture of antiques, vintage re-purposed and retail.We'll be offering our Fall sale. Door prizes, candle and paint sales. Plus in-store vendor discounted booths.4 - 9 years Www.Facebook.com/pickadllyantiques

7780559219 Truly Treasured Gift n Thrift 112 W. Main Street Rockton Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-6 10-6 New and gently used apparel and accessories for the whole family. We have an eclectic style mixing old with new pieces, handmade gifts, home decor, stained glass, artwork, jewelry, and lots more. Come say hi!We are offering 20% off sale racks and enter a drawing to win a Gift basket including a $50.00 gift certificate with other goodies!1 - 3 years www.shoptrulytreasured.com

7795515469 MeMe's Upscale Consignment Boutique 11447 2nd St. Roscoe Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-6 10-6 Suite 4 Truly upscale consignment resale shopping awaits ladies from size 00-6X. We pride ourselves on offering a unique and elevated shopping experience with top-notch customer service. Come in for "Me " time at MeMe's. We look forward to seeing you.75 % off peach, green, and light pink tags! We have awesome deals available just for you at this event. Come and enroll in our drawing for $100 gift certificate! Who will be this year's winner?10+ years www.memesupscaleconsignmentboutique.com

7549760499 Meyer's Canine Colony 10985 Main Street Roscoe Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 Meyer's Canine Colony was established over 20 years ago in a 100-year-old farmhouse. Here you’ll discover unique home décor, handmade, vintage and gift items for everyone and definitely special items for the dogs in your life. We’re on historic Main Street in Roscoe, Illinois where you’ll also find amazing restaurants and several boutiques and vintage shops within a small radius. Loads of shopping in one spot!Come and take a look at our fabulous fall inventory and receive a free festive pumpkin with every purchase (no matter how big or how small).10+ years https://www.facebook.com/MeyersCanineColony

7421619069 Angela's Attic 1020 Gardner Street South Beloit Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Come explore our 35,000 sq.ft. antique mall, located in the historic fusee factory in South Beloit, Illinois. Our mall is filled with quality antiques, vintage items, and collectibles, all on one floor. With over 100 dealers, you're sure to find something special to take home today. Angela's Attic, your favorite place for antiques!While our dealers have antiques and collectibles to meet everyone's budget every day, many of our 100 dealers will be offering Shop-Hop Specials throughout the mall for this weekend only. Come in, and be ready to be wowed by both the selection and the prices.10+ years www.facebook.com/AngelasAttic1020Gardner

7383299479 Best of Beloit 1019 Gardner St South Beloit Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5 Welcome to the region’s premier Vintage Mall! Expect an amazing experience as you stroll 20,000 square feet of glorious junk, rare collectibles, fine antiques, true vintage, up-cycled furniture, chalk paint, craft supplies, curiosities, oddities, books, games, toys, gifts, grandfather clocks, signs, unique art and so much more! Every day is a new experience as the 144 local Makers, Finders, Pickers, Painters, Creators, Collectors, and Curators continually stock their spaces to the brim! An exciting adventure! We pride ourselves on how you feel during your browse! In fact, it’s our passion to obsess on every detail; ensuring you are having an amazing time! With food trucks and live music featuring: Fuego Food Truck, Sherry Cakes, The Cupcake Lady, Kristin Toon, Amy Martinson, and Nathan Crawford you are sure to have a wonderful shopping experience!! See you soon on the pickin' trail!Vendors will be having sales along with the store itself will have live music and food trucks from local musicians and local food vendors!!4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/BestOfBeloitVintageMall

13 = Northwest Suburbs / Illinois

7517478999 The Pink Geranium 829 W Northwest Highway Barrington Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Our eclectic shop is located in a vintage brick 1929 Black Smith Foundry in Barrington Illinois. A fun resale shop with a healthy mix of vintage and gently used furniture, home decor and gifts.We will be serving refreshments all day for shop hoppers. 4 - 9 years www.thepinkgeraniumandco.com

7368545209 Refreshed Furnishings & Makers' Market 175 Northwest Highway Cary Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Vintage Shop Hoppers will want to allow enough time on their Hop to shop our over 12,000 sq. ft. Market, which includes our wonderful multi-vendor MAKERS' MARKET as well as our newest addition – our recently-opened "Old Fashioned" GENERAL STORE, where you will step back in time and experience a blast from the past as you stroll through carefully curated items displayed on period pieces, which enhance the experience! Come and enjoy a vast array of hand-crafted & one-of-a-kind home décor & gifts made by our talented artists & crafters, find unique vintage and antique treasures, as well as beautifully hand-painted & reasonably-priced furniture pieces. And, don’t miss our gourmet food items! We really are a one-stop shop! In our Market – a former bowling alley (to give you an idea of the size) – you will find everyday & seasonal products for both inside & outside the home. We also sell furniture we have “refreshed” with high-end chalk-style paints and finishes. We’ll also paint furniture you already own to give it a custom look that fits your own unique style. We can't wait to see you at the Hop & are excited to welcome you!Discounts on all home decor & gift items* store-wide, as well as on a variety of furniture.* Free gift with purchases of $50 or more (while supplies last). Free refreshments & public restrooms are available. *See Store for Details4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/RefreshedFurnishings/

7372712149 Carriage House Antiques & Good Stuff 21 E. Crystal Lake Ave. Crystal Lake Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 An eclectic mix of vintage finds at great prices! Small-town feel in historic downtown Crystal Lake!Sales throughout the store• Raffle• Refreshments! 10+ years www.facebook.com/the carriagehouseantiques

7331743279 Crystal Lake Antique Mall 2 N Williams Street Crystal Lake Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 Step into our wonderful world of vintage, antique and collectible wares from yesteryear to yesterday, grandma to grunge. Our 8,000 SF maze in a 150-year-old building hosts 30 vendors selling a mix of furniture and fashion, decor and collectibles and so much more. We even have an attached yummy chocolate and ice cream shop! Visit us for familiar, curious, nostalgic and one-of-a-kind treasures and gifts. And you are welcome to bring your dog!$25 Crystal Lake Antique Mall gift certificate drawing. No purchase necessary. 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/CrystalLakeCLAM

7318848499 Starline Excursion Market 208 W. Front St Harvard Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-6 The Starline Excursion Market is located in the lovingly restored historic Starline Factory Building in Harvard, IL. The market features 40+ vendor booths offering vintage, antique, home decor, furniture and gifts for everyone. We also offer an onsite restaurant, the Stanchion Pub, which offers a full American Fair pub menu of burgers, beers and weekly specials. Plan your Shop Hop trip to shop and eat with us.Pop-up vendors, booth vendor discounts, free coffee and treats 1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/starlineexcursionmarket/

7318448439 Steel Heart, Ltd. 10308 N US Highway 14 Harvard Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Shop in our historic barn from the early 1800s said to have harbored slaves during the Underground Railroad. The House of Seven Gables (not open to the public) was the courtroom, jail, and home to territorial judge, Rudolphus Hutchinson. Inside & outside the barn, shop for fabulous home & garden decor: metal pumpkins & cornstalks, rocking birds, bead & bell trees, planters, sap buckets, home decor, and so much more.Various specials held throughout this fun weekend! 10+ years www.facebook.com/SteelHeartLtd

7535763589 Antiques & Eclectics 2020 Johnsburg Rd Johnsburg Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9:30-7:30 9:30-7:30 Antiques & Eclectics offers a treasure cove of antique furniture, lamps, decor plus vintage and MCM, and some unique oddities. A special holiday room, and a few “haunted” items as well. Shop for great gifts, decorating interior or exterior designs, and check out the hauntings, both past and present.10 to 40% off Sales for shop hoppers...we're open later than most! 4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063832681338&mibextid=LQQJ4d

7655196979 All American Reclaim 990 W Northwest Highway Lake Barrington Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9-5 9-5 WE ARE THE LARGEST SUPPLIER of Reclaimed Wood and Salvaged Products in the midwest! We have a huge selection of Barn Wood, Antiques, Rustic Decor and Industrial Salvage Products. Be sure to stop in and see us!10% discount to our Shop-hoppers and refreshments will be served. 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/allamericanreclaim

7350555929 Creative Studio M 22029 N Pepper Road Lake Barrington Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 We are an active workshop that takes vintage materials and repurposes them into a variety of items. We do custom furniture and home decor to your specific needs. Tons and tons of unique pieces in our shop!This is our fourth year! In celebration, we will have so much on sale and have snacks and a drink for you to take on your Vintage Shop Hop trip.4 - 9 years www.Facebook.com/Creative-Studio-M

7779296649 Tattered Tiques 22029 Pepper Road Lake Barrington Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Unit 2 Tattered Tiques is an inspirational home decor shop located in beautiful Lake Barrington. Going on our 13th year, our shop is filled with gorgeous seasonal home decor, handmade, gifts, Jolie Paint, and tons of beautiful live houseplants. We offer seasonal events and workshops. Visit us on Instagram and Facebook for daily inspiration.We will be offering fresh popped popcorn, apple cider, and everyone’s favorite Shop Hop Goody bag is back this year! Stop in for one!.10+ years https://m.facebook.com/tatteredtiquesshop

7500270889 The Sélectionner Boutique 22000 N Pepper Road Lake Barrington Ladies Boutique / All New 10-6 10-5 Suite H We are a fiery twist on your ordinary women’s clothing boutique redefining the vintage modern upscale vibe!Tent Sale! 50% off All Vintage Clothing, jewelery, and accessories! 1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/theselectionner Instagram: @theselectionner

7683217719 The Winterberry Companies 28147 W Commercial Ave Lake Barrington Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Unit 1 Winterberry is a unique blend of old and new housed in an industrial building in Lake Barrington, IL. Our displays are curated to be both eye-catching and shoppable. All our merchandise is for sale including the vintage fixtures. We pride ourselves in a large variety of gifts, home decor, clothing, jewelry, and vintage and have just expanded with a men's garage-themed area. Winterberry has expanded for the second time in two years and is a must-see on the Vintage Shop Hop.Spin the Winterberry Wheel to win prizes and discounts! Free giveaways to every customer! Plus stop in for our famous donut wall and have a treat on us (no tricks, we promise)4 - 9 years www.instagram.com/thewinterberrycompanies

7319654799 Jane’s on State 110 North State Marengo Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 On trend home & garden decor along with classic furniture Canvas tote specials along with a few surprises 1 - 3 years Janesonstate

7373546909 Marengo Emporium Inc 207 S State St Marengo Upscale Consignment / Use or New 9-6 9-5 Unit B Come shop in our historic building filled with an assortment of eclectic vintage items ranging from the simple but sought-after to the exquisite.We are offering refreshments and giveaways to our cherished shoppers. 4 - 9 years www.MarengoEmporium.com

7336547849 Two Sisters with Junk in the Trunk 6617 S Grant Highway Marengo Vintage Shop / Antique Mall Thurs 9-4 / Fri 9-5 Sat 9-5 / Sun 9-4 Our 5000 square foot barn is packed inside and outside with authentic antiques, repurposed furniture, industrial, farmhouse, and primitives. Throughout the entire barn, there are staged vignettes to give you ideas on how to repurpose your home. If that isn’t enough we have individual vendors located throughout the barn selling their own antiques and repurposed items. We also have a “Naked Ken” promotion where we hide our vintage naked Ken doll in the barn and if you find him you receive $10.00 off your purchase.If you are ready to have some fun and play our famous “I spy Naked Ken game” you will be looking up and down throughout our entire barn for our vintage naked Ken Barbie that we hide. Find him, bring him up to the checkout counter and receive $10.00 off your purchase and of course a picture with “two sisters” that will be put on Facebook. We will also have a punch card promotion with other local shops/barns.10+ years www.twosisterswithjunkinthetrunk

7374635799 Artisan Marketplace 1245 N. Green Street McHenry Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-7 Sat 10-6 / Sun 11-4
Come explore the incredible variety of unique decor, fashion, vintage and artisan gift items to be found at this newest McHenry Green Street gem: Artisan Marketplace.
 Our curated store offers you a chance to buy some fantastic handmade
 items from over 25 different artisans and meet some of them during the
 Shop Hop. Come in for refreshments and snacks, or take part in our
 special daily Shop Hop giveaway for more fun prizes on all three days
 listed below! Winner need not be present. One chance per completed
 entry. Or be one of the first 25 lucky shoppers on Saturday to get a
 SWAG bag.
 
 Come see what an amazing place this is! This unique store dates back to 1907 and is a part of the newly revamped Green Street Shopping District. 
 Store hours for the Shop Hop are:
 Friday, Oct. 6th from 10 - 7 PM
 Saturday, Oct. 7 from 10 - 6 PM
 and if you can't make those we are open on Sunday from 11 - 4 PM
 
 Make a day of it as we are surrounded by great dining and other boutique
 options! We look forward to seeing you!

Our curated store offers you a chance to buy some fantastic handmade items from over 25 different artisans and meet some of them during the Vintage Shop Hop. Come in for refreshments and snacks, or take part in our special daily Shop Hop giveaway for more fun prizes on all three days listed below! Winner need not be present. One chance per completed entry. Or be one of the first 25 lucky shoppers on Saturday to get a SWAG bag. Come see what an amazing place this is! This unique store dates back to 1907 and is a part of the newly revamped Green Street Shopping District. 
 Store hours for the Shop Hop are: Friday, Oct. 6th from 10 - 7 PM Saturday, Oct. 7 from 10 - 6 PM and if you can't make those we are open on Sunday from 11 - 4 PM

New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/artisanmarketplacemchenryil

7490126389 McHenry Riverwalk Shoppes 1202 N. Riverside Drive McHenry Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-6 We are 10 brand-new, tiny retail shoppes located in a scenic area along the Fox River also known as McHenry's Community Project of 2023. We are a retail incubator program, owned & operated by the McHenry Area Chamber of Commerce, & we will have 10 new businesses brought to McHenry each year. We are located on the McHenry Riverwalk & surrounded by restaurants & retail shops, the perfect place to spend an afternoon.Each of our 10 retail incubator shoppes are offering 10% savings on regular-priced items. Must mention Vintage Shop Hop to receive savings.New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/mchenryriverwalkshoppes/

7542471139 Q'tiques Vintage & Antique Mall 4314 W Elm St McHenry Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-7 10-7 Have fun in our 8,000 sq/ft showroom with 40+ booths of local renters. We also have a big warehouse of estate sale items with hidden treasures that gets 1-3 shipments a week.- 25% off all warehouse (on top of existing sticker sales) - Various sales per booth in the showroom. - Raffle for gift baskets. - Goodie bags for each purchase. Staying open until 7pm!!1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/Qtiques

7316275119 Oldies & Goodies ~ The Store 9908 Main Street Richmond Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Oldies & Goodies is located right on Main Street in historic Richmond, Illinois. Our customers are guaranteed to come here and fall in love with items that they never knew existed. You can find anything from vintage wares, collectibles, repurposed furniture, all with a low price tag!! If it’s funky, folksy, or fabulous, chances are you can find it at Oldies & Goodies. Stop in and Shop Hop and you will find something to strike your fancy!!Refreshments & a chance to win an in-store gift certificate. 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/oldiesandgoodiesrichmond/

7828562239 The Gilded Acorn, LLC 8316 Railroad St. Ridgefield Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Come to the 150+ year old building that shows off The Railroad Street Market & now "The Gilded Acorn, LLC (we are back!!). Come to shop exquisite vintage finds for all ages. The town has a pop. of 442 and is made up of multiple little antique shops you will not be sorry you stopped. We offer: Beautiful Rococo Frames, Dressers, Buffets, Lamps, Lanterns, Linens, Crystal and much more. Buy that someone a special unforgettable gift of time. Come to see the shops...You Will Not Be Sorry!$50 In-Store Gift Certificate to purchase any item of your choosing. 10+ years www.facebook.com/gildedacorn

7369358369 365 Vintage Market & Boutique 1193 S Eastwood Dr Woodstock Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage Thurs 12-6 / Fri 9-5 9-5 at Wanda Lane Welcome to our little slice of heaven located 1 block North of Lake St off Rt 47 in famous Woodstock, IL. The double overhead doors conceal 1,000 twinkling lights and home decor galore. Our hand-curated items have been picked, scrubbed & made into some of the “ must haves” of the season. Painted furniture, seasonal items, floral, home, garden & porch decor adorn the boutique inside and out. We also added items from 2 local artisans, their candles and jewelry have become fan favorites here at 365. The Vintage Shop Hop will surely be the shopping event of the Fall. Grab your friends, hit the road and make sure you stop, shop and say “hi”. We can’t wait to see/meet you.A once-a-year deal! Pick your own discount. 10-50% off your highest full-priced item. One discount per customer. Not to be combined with other in-store sales, clearance items or offers.4 - 9 years https://www.Facebook.com/365vintagemarketboutique

7368863689 A New Interiors Anew 134 Cass Street Woodstock Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Put us on your map!!! Come stroll the historic town of Woodstock Illinois. Shop in charming historic buildings filled with unique shops. We are a well-established 29 yr. old, one-of-a-kind furniture and home decor upscale resale shop. We pride ourselves on hunting the Midwest for curated finds, vintage finds, furniture and home decor at budget-friendly pricing. Our shop is ever-changing. From vintage finds to name-brand furniture and decor. We carry handmade goat milk soaps and locally made soy candles. We look forward to meeting everyone!!!Gift certificate drawings all weekend. Road trip snacks. 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/anewinteriorsanew

7360015849 Apple Creek 207 N. Throop St. Woodstock Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 Bordering the Historic Woodstock Square Shopping District, we carry exclusive gifts and home decor you can't find anywhere else in the county! Small makers, USA Made, Give Back programs and Fair Trade are very important to us. We carry everything from home decor and general gifts to jewelry and candles.Every purchase receives a raffle ticket to be entered to win a gift basket valued at over $100! Winner need not be present, we will ship it to you.10+ years Apple Creek Flowers Woodstock, www.applecreekflowers.com

7398424849 Astri Aura 130 Cass St. Woodstock Ladies Boutique / All New 10-6 9-5 Astri Aura located on the Woodstock Square offers Local Artisans' Goods including Bags, Jewelry, Moon Shelves, Pottery, Skincare, Exclusive T's, Wood Carved Art and Fair Trade Accessories, Home Decor, Natural Elements and Sterling Silver Jewelry.Astri Aura is Raffling a Gift Box worth $75 of which every one that stops in the shop gets an entry and anyone who makes a purchase gets a 2nd entry.New shop, less than a year www.facebook.com/astriaurawoodstock

7531852249 Black Oak Home & Haven Co. 248 N Throop St Woodstock Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 Sat 10-5 / Sun 10-3 Black Oak is nestled in a charming historic building just off the Woodstock Square! A mix of timeless decor inspired by nature, you’ll find a mix of new, artisan-made & vintage goods!We will offer in-store contests and fun drawings!! 4 - 9 years https://m.facebook.com/blackoakhomeandhaven

7318296679 Roscoe Woodstock Antique Mall 890 Lake Ave Woodstock Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Authentic antiques with a variety of prices. We specialize in coin operated, slot machines, juke box, records, instruments, mid century modern, gas and oil, arcade, country store, clothing and accessories, pop culture, comics, books, Halloween, Christmas, oddities, funeral items, Victorian, glamour and beauty, advertising, art, art glass and so much more! Over 80 vendors and consigners bringing in inventory everyday! Real Authentic Antiques and Vintage! 40+ years in the antique business, 4 generations under 1 roof!15% off store wide sale if you mention Shop Hop at check out! Coffee, Hot Cocoa and cookies for everyone!10+ years https://www.facebook.com/roscoewoodstockantiquemall/

7373575329 The Backdrop 106 Cass Street Woodstock Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 The Backdrop is a merry mix-up…a quirky collection of handmade and vintage goods. The shop is located in historic Downtown Woodstock which was the backdrop for the movie Groundhog Day. Come visit and make this charming town one of your stops on the Vintage Shop Hop.The Backdrop will be brimming with “pursonality” for the Vintage Shop Hop! 10+ years www.Facebook.com/backdropvintage

7336084009 The Grove House Market 105 E Judd Street Woodstock Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-6 Located in the historic Woodstock Square. We love providing our customers with an unique experience when they enter our 1800’s historic building. Our shop is filled with a wide range of vintage finds, re-purposed items, painted furniture, unique gifts, & accessories. We love decorating with the new & old!We will be have treats & special goodie bags for the first 50 customers. We will have coupons savings throughout the event that includes 10-20% off selective merchandise. Snacks & beverages will also be provided.New shop, less than a year Www.Facebook.com/thegrovehousemarket

7801884439 The Peacock Shoppe 120 N Benton Woodstock Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Located in historic Woodstock Square (where the movie Groundhogs Day was filmed), we have an eclectic mix of antique, vintage, and hand-crafted items from which to choose from a variety of dealers and craftspeople.I will be having sales going on as well as a raffle for a $25 gift certificate for my shop which will be drawn at the end of the day on Sunday.4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/peacockshoppedc/

14 = Lakeshore to Woodfield / Illinois

7374436289 Family Heirloom Antiques 1098 Main Street Antioch Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-6 There are a wide variety of treasures within and around the property of this restored American foursquare home turned antique shop. This family-owned and operated shop is carefully curated and organized for an enjoyable antiquing experience as we have a little bit (or a lot of) everything! Stroll through the past while you find that perfect piece to add to your collection.Come on down… Get 10% off your in-store purchase OR risk it and play Antique-O (over version on the beloved game Plink-O) to possibly get an even better discount!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/familyheirloomantiques/

7321128139 Great Lakes Antiques Boutique 1615 Main Street Antioch Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Over 10,000 square feet with over 100 different artisans, vendors, and creators, combined with a women's clothing boutique and coffee shop.Minimum 10% off throughout the store. 4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/greatlakesantiques/

7350048219 Inspired Home 959 Main Street Antioch Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Suite 2 A charming boutique with unique and beautiful home decor, furnishings, accent pieces, and gifts that transform home and life one piece at a time. We have lovely items such as home accessories, hand-thrown pottery, pillows, furniture, amazing hand-poured candles that are refillable, tableware, and a luxurious line of hand cremes, perfumes, and bath products. Our building, at one time, was a gas station, and then for years was a flower shop. We restored the galvanized door to the fresh flower cooler where we store extra product. Our building has its own parking lot. Historic Antioch has many fun shops, services and eating establishments.Inspired Home will have special discounts, promotions, and light snacks and beverages. Enter the drawing for an Inspired Home Gift Certificate (no purchase necessary, one entry per person).4 - 9 years Https://www.facebook.com/inspiredhomeantioch

7327434479 Ms Peddlers Boutique 901 Main Street Antioch Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-6
Come shop our 3000 sq ft historic building (some even say it's haunted!)We are known for our beautifully restored/painted furniture created by 6 very talented in-house furniture artists... including myself, Ms. P!
 Ms. Peddler's Boutique houses the talents of 52 local creative artisans... we have something for everyone from home decor, vintage, jewelry, candles, garden items, essential oils, magnetic picture frames, stained glass, scrapbooks, creative lighting and more! We also carry a wide variety of DIY products including Wise Owl Chalk Synthesis Paint and One Hour Enamel, Dixie Belle Paint, Re-Design furniture decor transfers and molds, brushes, stencils, salves and more!

Again we will be offering our Mimosa Mornings! We will also be sampling our exclusive Bitch Bag Wine Slushies! Delicious! Throughout the event we will be having vendor specials... many of the vendors will have their own unique sales! Sign up for the raffle to win a gift certificate! Come shop with us Sunday too!4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/MsPeddlersBoutique

7317320219 Rustic and Reclaimed Market 927 Main Street Antioch Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-5 Located in the historic town of Antioch, Rustic and Reclaimed Market specializes in solid wood furniture and unique home decor for your home and garden. We work with hundreds of vendors to showcase a beautiful and uniquely curated shop, that will inspire you to decorate your home. We also offer services such as interior decorating, kitchen and bathroom cabinet painting and furniture restoration.Spin the Wheel of Savings to reveal your discount. Everyone is a winner! 4 - 9 years www.Facebook.com/rusticandreclaimedmarket.com

7342494669 The Island Antiques & Vintage 689 Main Street Antioch Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-7 10-7 We have an eclectic group of 25+ dealers at our Antique and Vintage shop. 3 Floors with over 8k square space! Antiques, Collectibles, Vinyl, Glassware, Furniture, Barware, Sport Memorabilia and just amazing finds. We have 200+ items added weekly!Our dealers will have sales starting from 10% +++ for this tour! New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100093172053937&mibextid=9R9pXO

7317242959 Vintage Mercantile 931 Main Street Antioch Ladies Boutique / All New 10-6 10-5 Our artisan market features the work of over 200 American artisans from around the US! We carry jewelry, stationery, apparel, body products and so much more. We are located in a century old building in the heart of downtown Antioch!Get a scratch off ticket and reveal your savings! 1 - 3 years Www.Facebook.com/vintagemercantileantioch

7329573989 Wilmot Heritage Antiques & Gifts 400-402 Lake St. Antioch Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Located in the small town of Antioch, we are surrounded by a plethora of charming shops filled with treasures. Our store has a wide variety of: Fenton Art Glass, Mosser Glass, Polish Pottery, beautiful lamps, collectibles and more.20% off anything in-store not already marked sale or firm. 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/WilmotHeritageAntiques

7798017759 Closet Traders 31 S. Seymour Ave. Grayslake Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-6 10-5 Unit F We are an upscale consignment with an eclectic mix of handmade, new, vintage, and pre-loved items located in the picturesque town of Grayslake. You never know what treasures we have in store for you!We are hosting our 4th annual Trunk Sale and Merchant Market outside our shop! We are featuring 15+ independent vendors of vintage and/or handmade goods, Rots Hots food truck, live bluegrass music from Mill Creek Jumble, and new this year - children’s activities from Busy Brains and Circus Kazoo!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/ClosetTradersGL

7321202889 Great Lakes Antiques Boutique 2 15 Commerce Drive Grayslake Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Suite 105 Unique vintage shop filled with handmade, upcycled, repurposed, and one of a kind treasures, along with a women's boutique and specialty shop. Visit our man cave while you're here.Minimum 10% discount 1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/greatlakesantiques2

7758445779 The 1908 291 W Belvidere Road Grayslake Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-8 10-8 Step back in time at The 1908, a charming historic building with a story to tell! Discover a building over a century old, with its original construction year proudly displayed on the second-floor siding. In the early 1900s, it was home to Harley E. Darby, the pioneer of Grayslake’s first dairy route. Later, it housed Rich Furniture and became a beloved antique store in the 1970s. We’ve lovingly restored this piece of history to its former glory. Experience our expanded storefront with over 35 artisans showcasing uniquely crafted items! From vintage treasures to primitive antiques, refinished furniture in various styles (cottage, shabby chic, Mid-Century Modern, and farmhouse), home decor, outdoor metal lawn art, repurposed gems, and locally made gifts, we have something for everyone! Don’t miss our all-natural bath and spa products, candles, and even pet items. We’re not just a store; we’re craftsmen too! Explore our custom furniture options, refinishing/restoration/redesign services for antique and vintage furniture, and pet furniture. We have Farm Fresh Fun! Meet our friendly chickens and savor farm-fresh eggs while they last. Mark your calendars for this unforgettable event at The 1908, where history, craftsmanship, and fun come together! See you there!Enjoy a 10% discount on everything in the store! Plus, every purchase gets you a free raffle entry for a chance to win amazing prizes. Indulge in complimentary desserts and refreshments to keep your energy up for more shopping! Don’t forget to visit our Vintage Camper with a Fall-themed Photo Opportunity, ideal for capturing your Vintage Shop Hop Road Trip memories. We're open later than most on both days!1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/The1908

7368852029 Painted Tree 20771 N Rand Rd. Kildeer Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-8 10-8 Painted Tree Boutiques in Kildeer, IL is open daily from 10-8pm. We have approximately 150 unique vendors offering vintage, antiques, MCM, ladies' clothing & jewelry. Many of our items are handmade including candles, jewelry, and crocheted amigurimi.SALES, SALES, SALES all weekend long! Open late for shoppers! 1 - 3 years www.https://www.facebook.com/PaintedTreeLakeZurich/about

7414680499 Found Vintage Home and Gifts 112 Cedar Ave Lake Villa Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Found Vintage Home and Gifts is located in historic downtown Lake Villa. Our shop is filled with beautiful, hand-picked vintage pieces to fill your home. Alongside our vintage pieces, we have locally sourced housewares, candles, jewelry, and gifts. Found is just a few miles South on 83 from Downtown Antioch!Free 2oz Candle for shop hoppers! New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/foundvintagehome

7321912159 Hop & Hen Farm 39010 N. IL Route 59 Lake Villa Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-6 9-6 Nestled under our giant maple trees in the countryside of Lake Villa, you'll find our charming farm shoppe, located in our historic 1800's Dutch barn turned farmhouse. Our upper porch was actually part of the 1933 World's Fair! Our store features vintage-style and modern farmhouse goods, all handcrafted here on our farm. You'll find unique and useful gifts for yourself, or someone you love.Get a jump on your holiday shopping! We'll have Vintage Shop Hop specials throughout the shoppe, including gift sets and French-inspired cotton towels. Oh, and every purchase comes with free samples! All that shopping and hopping makes you hungry, so we'll be selling hot cocoa and fresh cinnamon rolls from our friends at the Lake Villa Restaurant. Love to take selfies? Snap photos at our antique tractor station, and even feed our sweet goats! We'll be adding little surprises all along the way, so we hope to see you Oct. 6 & 7th!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/hopandhen

7799941659 Lake County Barnwood (LCB Home) 36961 IL RT 83 Lake Villa Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 We are a small, family-owned business run by a husband, wife, and daughter trio. While we specialize in custom furniture and handcrafted home decor, you'll also find unique gifts, trendy home decor, and barn wood by the foot in our boutique.Get ready for the upcoming fall festivities with us. Along with fall snacks and beverages, we will be offering a gifted item to the first 20 shoppers to stop in.4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/lakecountybarnwood https://www.instagram.com/l.c.b.home/

7342098339 Acosta's Home Consignment 540 Cortland Drive Lake Zurich Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-6 10-5 30,000 sf of shopping fun throughout our 2 floor showroom! Packed with consigned furniture & home decor. Take the birdcage glass elevator up to the 2nd floor and wander the shoppes of Old Towne where you will find gifts, coffee, paints, candles, Nora Fleming, kitchenware, florals, linens & much more!!Spin to win your discount!! 10-20% off storewide - everyone is a winner at Acosta's! Plus, stock up for fall with our Candle Sale - Buy 2, get a 3rd candle for FREE! Acosta's - Lake Zurich, IL, South Elgin, IL & Wheaton, IL10+ years https://www.facebook.com/acostasconsignment

7528011139 Reclaimed Artisans Inc. 302 Peterson Road Libertyville Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Located in Libertyville IL our 10,800 sq ft shop is open 7 days a week. We have over 100 dealers including consignment and the shop changes constantly. Vintage, Antiques, Handmade and Repurposed home decor is our main focus. Art classes are held every week. Our Sept 16th Outdoor Market is our next event and features Mickey Finns, Harbor Kitchen and Tap, Tropical Chill and Ivy Ford Band !!10% store wide sale Friday and Saturday. 4 - 9 years www.reclaimedartisansincil.com

7423628979 Packd' House Vintage 1143 Milwaukee Ave. Riverwoods Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Summon your inner Cher or favorite Golden Girl... its time to play dress up! Vintage clothing 60s, 70s, 80s, & 90s grunge, glam, and gaud women and men's clothing, jewelry, shoes, hats (soo many), and handbags. Home decor featuring lamps, kitchen wear, trinkets, furniture, art and so much more you just need to check it out for yourself. This tiny space is packed!Mention Vintage Shop Hop Oct. 6th & 7th, 2023, and get 20% off your entire order. Yup. No exclusions! Most forms of payment accepted.4 - 9 years https://instagram.com/packdhousevintage

7729827239 Summer's Boutique 355 S. Rte 83 Round Lake Park Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 We offer a variety of unique items ranging from vintage and barn finds to trendy furniture and home decor. We also provide home design ideas and custom furniture/cabinet painting services. Just talk to one of our friendly staff members to make an appointment. Stop by on Saturday Oct 7 from 5-7pm for our spooky after party. We'll have fun finger foods, drinks, and activities.We will have giveaways and raffles. Come in wearing a costume for a chance to win a $50 visa card. We will let our followers pick their favorite. All shoppers will enjoy 10-20% off all furniture, vintage merchandise, and home decor and 5% all off our custom furniture or cabinet painting services.4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/summersboutique22

16 = Rural Route Roads / Illinois

7802500189 Cracker Jax 118 N Third St DeKalb Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-6 10-6 Amazing shop changing all the time! Established 1984!! 20% off clothing and jewelry. 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063941017686

7342672179 found. home & vintage 153 E Lincoln Hwy DeKalb Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-5 1st floor We are a curated shop of vintage items with a wide interesting array of items. From vintage photos to lighting, artwork, furniture, and other quirky items. Beautifully displayed to give you great ideas for your own home.Please mention that you are shop hopping for our special discounts. Entire Store 10% off but other fun in store promotions for our "hoppers".10+ years https://www.facebook.com/FoundMarketplace

7559397259 Robin's Nest Bookshoppe 218 E Lincoln Hwy DeKalb Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-6 9-6 Stop in at Robin's Nest Bookshoppe in historic downtown DeKalb! You'll find wonderful vintage books like Nancy Drew and the Bobbsey Twins alongside unique gifts. This quaint shop is a must-stop on the Vintage Shop Hop!Be sure to grab a delightful cup of tea, coffee, hot chocolate, or hot apple cider on the house as you explore the great finds at Robin's Nest Bookshoppe!1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/robinsnestdekalb

7336918669 This & That Collectibles 520 E Lincoln Hwy DeKalb Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 9 - 5 9 - 5 Moved to a NEW location on June 1st and we have more shopping space for shoppers to enjoy! We are located in Downtown Dekalb in the old bicycle shop. We will be having special discounts, treats & giveaways.We will be having special discounts, treats & giveaways. 1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/thisandthatcollectiblesllc/ https://www.instagram.com/thisandthatcollectibles/

7579696919 Prairie View Farm Market 48W130 IL Route 72 Hampshire Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 Take a stroll back in time with a modern twist. We specialize in a good old-fashioned fall farm experience. Want to make your house shine for Instagram? We have inside and outside fall decor and more! Need a treat to keep up your shopping energy? We have you covered! Whether you prefer the traditional fall flavors of a caramel apple or apple cider doughnut or maybe you are craving chocolate, we have you covered. Prefer a healthier snack, no problem. Apples, Pears & Grapes are at their peak in the fall. Prairie View has been part of the Vintage Shop Hop for 3 years now and we can't wait for you to see what is new this year.For those of you who love the feel of a good book in your hands, we are hosting our library's fall book sale in our main greenhouse. Most books are $1 or two. They also have dvd's and more.10+ years www.instagram.com/prairieview_hampshireil

7780174079 The Vintage Hammer 122 Washington Ave Hampshire Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 Come shop our 4,000+ square foot space filled with an eclectic mix of vintage, antique, and new gorgeous decor items, furniture and more!Free Tote Bag with a purchase of $60 or more. While supplies last. 4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/thevintagehammer

7464537409 The Happy Henhouse 8329 E Sandwich Road Hinckley Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 My season shop is located on my farm and the barn dates back to the 1800’s . You will come over a little bridge when entering the property. My store has a wide variety of home decor. You are always greeted with something to drink and a snack of some sort.Shoppers will enjoy my homemade choc chip cookies. 10+ years HTTPS://www.Facebook.com/hengift

7348363309 35:35 Makers Collective 265 W Peace Rd Sycamore Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 35:35 Makers Collective hosts a variety of handmade artist and their work. Shop for one-of-a-kind finds, home decor, jewelry, hand-poured candles and so much more! Here you can also experience our Candle Pouring Bar curated by Vuur Lont Candle Co, the first of its kind in DeKalb County!Stop in to explore our new handmade Halloween inventory! Checkout the work of over 25 makers!1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/3535makerscollective

7336419269 Blumen Gardens 403 Edwards St Sycamore Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9-5 9-5 Blumen Gardens is a historic building in the heart of Sycamore, IL. It is a garden center, retail gift shop and event venue.15% off your purchase 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/blumengardens/

7353803579 Lizzy's Pink Boutique Pop up @ 35:35 Makers Collective 265 W Peace Rd Sycamore Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 Lizzy's Pink Boutique will be doing a pop up at 3535 Makers Collective. Lizzy's offers unique women's and children's fashions as well as accessories, gifts, food, candy and more. Shop with us and be inspired with a collection of clothing for all ages, as well as gifts, home décor, candle pouring bar and so much more. A stop that's just a hop skip and jump from downtown Sycamore, and a stop that has so much to offer under one roof!!!Giveaway, refreshments and more. We love rolling out the red carpet for our Vintage Shop Hop Shoppers!!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/lizzyspinkboutique

7350755579 Made Just for You 338 W State St Sycamore Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 9:30 - 5:30 9:30 - 5:30 Made Just for You is housed in a 100+ year old building in historic downtown Sycamore. Since 1994 we have featured locally handmade items as well as items made in the Midwest and a few from the coasts. Most of our items are made in the USA. We have nationally recognized stock from The Naked Bee, Annie Oakley Perfumes, Black Crow Candles, Cat's Meow, White Mountain Puzzles, Lang, Legacy, and Leanin' Tree. We carefully select all our products to offer you the best in home decor and gifts. Find seasonal decor, Americana, pet items, bath soaps, candles, stationery, greeting cards, sports decor and much more. And it's all Made Just for You!Stop in and see us during the Vintage Shop Hop to enjoy store specials, refreshments, and a chance to win a gift basket filled with our favorite items. No purchase necessary.10+ years www.facebook.com/MadeJustforYouGifts/

7489296739 Painted Lady Collection 303 W State Street Sycamore Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 We are a NEW Brick and Mortar in downtown Sycamore where you can find everything you need to redesign your space with our on-trend home décor blended with new/restored furniture. We also offer premium clothing for women sizes S to XL, with some styles expanding into plus sizes. Let's not forget the kiddos too as we have curated premium products that inspire creativity and we deliver the finest quality of clothing all while providing a one-stop shop for children of all ages!FREE canvas tote bag to the first 50 customers each day with purchase and…….surprise gift inside too!4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/Paintedladycollection.com

7719398449 S.I.S. Shop In Style 355 West State Sycamore Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 #103 Beautiful ladies boutique located in the quaint town of Sycamore, Illinois. The latest styles in apparel & accessories. We offer UNIQUE items in a variety of sizes and price points.Sales GALORE @ S.I.S. Store ~ 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/sisshopinstyle

7317904019 Sycamore Antiques 321 W State Sycamore Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 NOT a mall. 2100 square feet of quality antiques, fine art, collectibles, tools, books, a general line of antiques. Owner on preemies everyday. Open Wed - St 10-510% off all purchases for Vintage Shop Hoppers 10+ years www.sycamoreantiques.com

17 = Fox River Valley / Illinois

7557053529 Warehouse 55 55 S. Lake Street Aurora Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Warehouse 55, in the heart of downtown Aurora, showcases over 50 vendors on two levels! We have a plant flower shop on our second floor! We carry a variety of items in our warehouse, from MCM, to Farmhouse, new and vintage clothing. What's great About W55 is the shop is about 80% vintage! We have a little something for everyone!15% off the shop 4 - 9 years https://instagram.com/warehouse55

7730688999 Prestige Creative Markets 475 W Army Trail Rd Bartlett Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 9-5
Nestled inside one of the oldest barns in DuPage County is Prestige Creative Markets.This charming rustic barn has 90 wonderful small businesses inside. Shopping small and local at it's best. Recently voted "Best Shopping Experience."
 There is so much to see and take in, from our on-trend home decor, furniture, handcrafted reclaimed barn wood furniture, vintage finds, antiques, primitives, clothing, candles, baby items and clothes, we even have your furry baby.
 covered! There is award-winning handcrafted jewelry to complete your outfit, one-of-a-kind handcrafted items, it will be hard to pick just one! Stop by our "Country Biscuit" country store with yummy dips, beef jerky, oils, honey, and more. For your sweet tooth is our retro candy shop and homemade sugar cookies. Don't miss our new art gallery upstairs. We are thrilled to support local artists by showcasing their beautful one-of-a-kind pieces. Ask us about fairy hair! This is a fun new boutique inside the barn, adding sparkle to your hair that will last for months. Even after you cut or color.
 All of us at Prestige Creative Markets are excited to welcome you into the barn we call home!

We are very excited to welcome everyone into our barn for Vintage Shop Hop!
 Enjoy complimentary hot cider while you browse our shop, along with samples and treats, too!
 FREE gift with a $50 purchase while supplies last from Prestige.
 Select Shops may have their own promotions, such as a sale or gift with purchase.
 Relax under our cover porch or courtyard with hot cider as you plan your next stop.

4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/PrestigeCreativeMarkets

7402978029 715 Vintage 715 Main St Batavia Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Please come join us at 715 Vintage. Great shop in the beautiful town of Batavia! Featuring 10 individual booths with everything from Antiques and Vintage, catchy decor, to MCM and everything in between.20% off Everything $5.00 and over (unless marked firm or already reduced). We will also extend our sale until Sunday.10+ years https://www.facebook.com/715VintageBatavia

7759258069 Red Hive Market 6 W. Wilson St. Batavia Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Red Hive Market, located in the heart of downtown Batavia, is 3500 sq. ft. of vintage, handcrafted and carefully curated unique treasures from 38 different artisans under two connected roofs! Additionally, we are a Maker's Hub -- carrying the full line of Dixie Belle Chalk Mineral Paint and IOD - Iron Orchid Designs products -- for all Makers, DIYers, Upcyclers and Furniture Artists!Each customer making a purchase of $25 (minimum) will be entered to win a $50 gift card (two drawings per day) and receive a free mini candle (while supplies last).4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/RedHiveMarket

7447434559 Amazing Grace Antiques 401 N Main Street Elburn Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Multi-dealer antique shop in a lovely old home with wonderful vignettes on 3 floors. Furniture to jewelry and everything in between, one of 4 shops of Elburn all within walking distance. Enjoy 15% off for the Vintage Shop Hop.15% off Friday and Saturday 10+ years http://www.facebook.com/Amazing-Grace-Antiques-357779827695492

7350506489 Frivolous Treasures, Inc. 138 N. Main St. Elburn Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Upon entering this 1886 storefront you’ll be greeted by 3,000 square feet of vintage, antique, and vintage-inspired treasures. Plenty of shopping and dining are available in this quaint, historic town.10 % discount on all merchandise- must mention Vintage Shop Hop. 10+ years www. facebook.com/FrivolousTreasuresInc.

7394597319 Sadie’s On Main 303 N Main Elburn Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Historic Queen Anne home with home decor, gifts, clothing, plants, jewelry, baby items, candles and more! Handcrafted, vintage, upcycled items for your shopping delight! All are located in beautiful downtown Elburn, Il.Free treats, giveaways, and special drawing for Sadie’s On Main gift card! 4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/sadiesonmain

7447573309 Vinyl & Vintage 123 N Main Street Elburn Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 We're located on the 1st floor of the Masonic Temple building in downtown Elburn. Vinyl records plus a wide variety of vintage treasures: books, jewelry, decor and more! Street parking in front or parking lot right next door. One of 4 shops of Elburn within walking distance.We'll be playing music and giving away our reusable tote bag. 4 - 9 years http:www.facebook.com/vinlandvintg

7737495249 State Street Market Shops 701 N State St Elgin Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Route 31 Over 35 unique shops housed under one roof in a turn-of-the-century industrial building. 41 years of events and great customers make us your destination for antiques, collectibles, home decor and more!Free coffee and snacks for our shop hoppers. 10+ years Www.facebook.com/State Street Market/

7799022549 Whatnots & Whimsies 211 E Chicago St Elgin Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 Whatnots & Whimsies is a whimsical destination featuring room after room of antiques & vintage treasures! "Follow the yellow brick road" as it guides you on a journey through an eclectic array of treasures from Vintage Clothing and jewelry to Pyrex, Fire King & Primitives in our Vintage Kitchen. Shop our Mid-Century Modern Room, Find Shabby Chic & Victorian Collectibles & Furniture or Browse our Vintage Vinyl Record and Toy Collection! Shop Our 10 Rooms Filled With Vintage Treasures! Visit our themed boutiques filled with jewelry, hats, designer handbags, and boutique & retro clothing, have a girls' day photo shoot wearing our vintage hats & accessories, and Tag us on FB & IG to receive in-store coupons! Purchase an item from our shop and be entered to win a $25 gift certificate! Join us for a fun-filled day of treasure hunting & dress up!! The Fox River Valley is brimming with a variety of shopping destinations many within walking distance. Whatnots & Whimsies is nestled between the popular Elgin Public House which is a great place to relax have a cocktail and grab a delicious bite to eat and Sugar & Rhyme a coffee & pastry shop with delicious croissants! Chicago Street also features many other charming stops all within walking distance, a Record shop the Martini Room the Dr. Who inspired Bluebox Cafe and Al’s Creamery. Our other Boutique Shops, Meraki Market Hub & Able Shoppe are also within walking distance! There is street parking available and a free centrally located parking garage for your convenience. There are many other specialty shops located in the downtown area and the Elgin casino riverboat is just minutes away. Come and experience the charm of Downtown Elgin for a Shop Hop weekend to remember and start planning your road trip for this years Vintage Shop Hop! Grab your friends. Hit the road. Shop hard!We’re Rolling Out The Red Carpet & Gathering The Best of the Best Vintage Finds Just For You!!! Join us for our Nightmare Before Christmas Fall Vintage Shop Hop Event! Shop our spooky curiosities and take the nightmare out of Christmas by finding for that perfect gift for everyone on your list including you! Don’t know what to buy, get inspired shopping our 10 rooms filled to the brim with vintage goodness! From anatomical wonders and gargoyles to one of a kind collectibles, shop our fall & holiday decor filled with Santa’s and more! Get First Dibs on Exclusive Merchandise Especially for Shop Hop Weekend. Shop Our Newest Arrivals of Mid-Century Decor and Find That Perfect Piece of Furniture, Pyrex, Barware, Art, Clothing or Jewelry! With Hundreds Of Mid Century Items and Accessories To Choose From You’ll Feel Like You’ve Stepped Into a Scene from Mad Men! Join Us For A Weekend Of Appreciating You With a Complimentary Coffee Bar, Decadent Bakery Treats & European Chocolates. Play Games, Win Discount Prizes of up to 50% off & Enjoy Special Sales & Discounts! Plus gain exclusive Shop Hop access to shop our new arrivals!10+ years www.facebook.com/whatnotswhimsies

7408671439 Bell Jar Vintage 313 W. State St. Geneva Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Bell Jar Vintage is located in the heart of historic downtown Geneva shopping district. Filled with authentic vintage and antiques. You'll find something for everyone! Curated and eclectic selection of home decor, jewelry, books, collectibles, ephemera, etc!Free Gift with Purchase! 1 - 3 years www.instagram.belljarvintage.com

7694857559 Cali & Chance 228 S 3rd St. Geneva Ladies Boutique / All New 10-8 10-5 Just Cool Stuff!! That's what you'll find at this California-style boutique with Midwest roots and philosophy. We are a fun, authentic, multigenerational lifestyle shop featuring clothing, jewelry, decor, and gifts. Our selection is constantly evolving. Stop into historical and quaint Geneva and visit Cali & Chance and be inspired.Enjoy 20% off all clothing. We're open later than most on Friday night! 4 - 9 years www.facebook.com/caliandchance

7339964289 Country Naturals 316 Campbell St Geneva Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-8 10-5 Historic 12-room house filled with farmhouse accents, woods and whites, natural candles and soaps, fall and Christmas decor. Visit this charming shop around the corner for antiques and vintage finds too.Special In-store raffle with purchase. Pick up only. 10+ years Www.countrynaturals316.com

7322609279 Geneva Antique Market 227 S. 3rd Geneva Ladies Boutique / All New 10-5 10-5 Suite 2 Geneva Antique Market is located in the historic Berry House in beautiful downtown Geneva.Shoppers can enter a raffle for a $25 Geneva Antique Market gift certificate. 10+ years www.facebook.com/genevaantiquemarket/

7795878409 Little Red Barn Door 21 S. Third Street Geneva Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Your one-stop shop for home decor, florals, accessories, and thoughtful gifts. Visit us at our new BIGGER location in the heart of downtown Geneva!We'll have giveaways, special discounts, surprise gift cards hidden around the shop, and treats!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/littleredbarndoor

7326735149 Pärla 122 Hamilton Street Geneva Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-6 Located in a 100-year-old house in historic downtown Geneva, Pärla is a curated fusion of fine art, jewelry, vintage, crystals, antiques, home decor, designer handbags, wearables & more!15% off to any shopper mentioning Shop-Hop plus a free gift for purchases over $25!New shop, less than a year https://m.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100088034155577

7409495899 The Gathering Geneva 207 S Third Street Geneva Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 Suite 110 Curated Vintage, Antique, and Primitive, we infuse new to blend, carrying Mosser Glass Jadeite, selling their Pressed Glass Trees.All Vintage Shop Hop purchasers will be entered in a drawing for a glass Tree! One Glass tree give away per day!4 - 9 years | 10+ years https://www.facebook.com/TheGatheringGeneva

7369023039 Painted Tree 240 Illiniois Rt. 59 Naperville Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-8 10-8 Grab your friends and explore the incredible variety of unique décor, fashion, handmade and unique gift items found only at Painted Tree Naperville! With over 100 shops under 1 roof, thousands of happy shoppers have named us Best of the Best and a unique Naperville shopping experience. We’re going strong, because of our specialties and shoppers like you! Come see what an amazing place this is and become a Painted Tree shopper for life. We are open daily from 10 to 8pm and are surrounded by great dining options…you can make this a whole-day event! Many shop owners will be offering discount sales, demos and more for your Vintage Shop Hop tour. We look forward to seeing you!Many shop owners will be offering discount sales, demos and more during the Vintage Shop Hop event. Come in and check us out!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/PaintedTreeNaperville and https://www.facebook.com/ShopPaintedTreeNapervilleIL

7544307929 Past and Present Shoppes 22 E State Street North Aurora Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 We are the sweetest shop around! With only 16 vendors, we are the perfect size to not overwhelm you and definitely deliver on amazing, quality finds that are Vintage, Repurposed and New. Past and Present Shoppes has been in business for 15 years and still going strong. Be sure to stop in our Shoppe, you won't be disappointed! Free gift with every purchase, while supplies last :) *Additional parking in our back lot and on the streetPast and Present Shoppes will have discounts in every booth, tasty treats, raffles and Fun! We offer Vintage, Repurposed and New: clothing, jewelry, furniture, tchotchkes, home decor, lighting, chandeliers, boho, garden, amazing iron, one-of-a-kind handmades, farmhouse, shabby, rusty, original art, antiques, victorian, high-end handbags (Louis Vuitton, Gucci...) Elite Retailer for Dixie Belle Chalk Mineral Paint...Free gift with every purchase, while supplies last :) You Will Love This Shoppe! *Additional parking in our back lot and on the street10+ years https://www.facebook.com/pastandpresentshoppes9635

7331644279 The Rustic Fox 1790 Towne Center Dr. North Aurora Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-6 Vintage Shop Hop and The Rustic Fox Fall Market The first 100 customers receive a Rustic Fox tote bag with a $10 purchase. 1 - 3 years www.therusticfoxhome.com

7373496009 The Vintage Marketplace Company 211 S Lincolnway St North Aurora Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 Come out and shop our ever-changing inventory of curated and inspired vintage furniture, décor & more! Located on the historic Lincoln Hwy in North Aurora, You will find timeless and unique treasures from over 60 vendors.October 6th & 7th Our entire store will be on sale offering 15% savings in addition to our already great and reduced prices.1 - 3 years https://www.instagram.com/thevintagemarketplaceco

7621844439 Hudson Design House 76 Main Street Oswego Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-6
A Lifestyle Boutique featuring carefully curated goods, new, vintage and artisan wares. Specializing in home decor, women’s clothing, accessories, gifts, local artisans and makers. Visit our expanded space right next door reserved for local artisan, vintage and maker spaces! We have over 6000 square feet of amazing items! SHOP BOTH LOCATIONS:
 Flagship Store: 76 Main St and our Artisan Market: 74 Main St, Located in Downtown Oswego!

In Store Raffles and 40% off select Fall Merchandise (some exclusions apply, excludes handmade & vintage, see store for details)4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/hudsondesignhouseoswego

7372733709 Industrial Treasures 1501 Indiana Avenue Saint Charles Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Unit 1 Vintage Shop with an Industrial Twist in a Century-Old Industrial Building - Industrial Treasures is a hidden gem with 8000 sq ft of Vintage & Industrial Finds, Antiques, Furniture, Artwork, Signs, Lighting, Books, Collectibles, Tools, Machinery, Hardware, Building Supplies, Barn Wood, Electronics, Lab Equipment & SO Much More Cool Stuff! Come see the Race Car, Full-sized Pink Horse painted by Marilyn Borglum, Unique Industrial Lamps & Piano Bar by Randy the Recreator, Robert Rauschenberg Print, The Crystal Lamp, Victorian Furniture, MCM, Stained Glass, Vintage Vinyl & Audio, AND Magpie Gemstones Beads & Crystals right in our store! This is an experience you will want to share with your friends & family.Discounts to Shop Hoppers (some exclusions apply)!! Treats & Beverages served all weekend.1 - 3 years https://facebook.com/industrialtreasures2020

7326714089 The Pep Line by Peppeard Design 201 Cedar Ave Saint Charles Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-6 The Pep Line by Peppeard Design is a curated line of home goods that include furniture, lighting, art, accessories, kitchenware and gifts for her. We have been honored to have won best interior designer and one of the best furniture and home decor stores in the Kane County 2023 Best of the Fox readers choice awards. We are located in the downtown area of St. Charles just 1 block East of the Fox River. Our shop is the oldest standing building in St.Charles (1835) with lots of charm and character. The perfect backdrop to all our curated goods hand selected by interior designer, Shannon Peppeard. We are also surrounded by an amazing selection of restaurants to stop for lunch or dinner. Make sure to put us on your list of shops to visit, you won’t be disappointed!Our in store promotions for the Shop Hop weekend will include a bag of goodies to the first 50 customers. We will also have many items on sale throughout the weekend.1 - 3 years Http://Www.thepepline.com

7330974599 trend + relic 1501 Indiana Avenue Saint Charles Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 You're going to love shopping our store! Built in the 1920's, this large industrial space was once a print shop, we have taken 11,000 sq ft of this huge building and found 50 of the most talented vendors to make trend + relic a very special place. With tons of new and vintage decor you will find everything you need here to make your house a home. We have artists, furniture refinishers and builders, clothing, handmade jewelry and leather purses and bags and so much more...there's so much to see at trend + relic!Most items will be on sale for this wonderful event (Some exclusions apply) We will have some fun pop-up vendors and yummy food to enjoy while shopping.1 - 3 years https://www.facebook.com/trendandrelic

7342014589 Acostas Consignment 608 Randall Road South Elgin Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-6 10-5 Wander through our beautiful14,000 square foot store packed with fun consigned furniture & home decor! Gifts, candles, paint & much more!Spin to win your discount!! 10-20% off storewide - everyone is a winner at Acosta's! Plus, stock up for fall with our Candle Sale - Buy 2, get a 3rd candle for FREE! Acosta's - Lake Zurich, IL, South Elgin, IL & Wheaton, IL10+ years https://www.facebook.com/acostasconsignment

7745888039 Boxwood Home Design & Cabinetry Co 122 W Main St West Dundee Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Discover the charm of Boxwood Home Design and Cabinetry, nestled in a historic building in Dundee. Explore a unique selection of holiday home decor and indulge in the delightful aroma of scented candles. Transform your space with timeless pieces that offer sophistication and elegance to any home.Daily raffles, in store promotion, and gift with purchase 4 - 9 years Www.boxwoodhomedesignandcabinets.com

7597643749 Ladybug Lane 518 W Main Street West Dundee Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 10-5 Ladybug Lane is a fun, colorful and eclectic shoppe that has had a presence in West Dundee for more than 20 years. We offer treasures in home decor, entertainment, jewelry, gifts, baby items, gardening and seasonal joys. We always say you’ll never see it all at Ladybug Lane, which means we have a lot of return friends.Specials throughout the store, refreshments, and enter our raffle to win a gift bag filled with surprises from Ladybug Lane.10+ years www.Facebook.com/LadybugLane

7393624169 205 West Main Street West Dundee Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 The Half Full Nest Vintage Market offers a carefully curated collection of all things lovely for the nest and beyond. We are passionate about collecting and offering all types of vintage styles, from Farmhouse, to French Country, to Industrial, to Mid Century Modern and everything in between. We believe that your home should be a reflection of your unique personality, a place where you can find peace and comfort surrounded by specially selected objects that make you smile. Our 1882 historic, former country church property is located on Main Street in downtown West Dundee, where you will find a large assortment of culinary delights, charming shops, our beautiful river walk and scenic bike trails. We’d love to meet you and share with you our town's pride and love of design!Storewide deals & discounts throughout the store, including new & vintage fall decor and fashion arrivals!4 - 9 years https://www.instagram.com/thehalffullnest/

18 = Western Suburbs / Illinois

7360875679 Painted Tree Boutiques 368 W Army Trail Rd Bloomingdale Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-8 10-8 Painted Tree - A thriving community where creativity flourishes. We're about supporting local entrepreneurs. Hundreds of shops, all under one roof. Gather Your Gals and explore the incredible variety of unique decor, fashion and gift items - only at Painted Tree Boutiques, Bloomingdale. With over 190 shops under one roof, thousands of happy shoppers have named us 2023 Neighborhood Fave! Explore the incredible variety of unique home decor, fashion, gift items, art, pet supplies, gourmet foods, and more - only at Painted Tree. We have a treasure trove of delightful things.We are open till 8pm and are surrounded by dining options...you can make this a whole day event! Many vendors will be offering discount sales and we'll have sips and snacks for your shopping tour. We look forward to seeing you.1 - 3 years www.facebook.com/PaintedTreeBloomingdale

7475976579 Jackson Square 112 E Burlinton Ave LaGrange Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 Suite 1 Huge two level vintage store in an early 1900's building. Original art deco tilework greets you before you enter. With 65+ independent dealers you can find vintage furniture, home decor, artwork, clothing, jewelry, and much more. Shop our gift shop and consignment areas for more wonderful finds! Handicapped accessible and free parking in our west side lot.TBD 10+ years https://www.instagram.com/jacksonsquaremall/ https://www.facebook.com/jacksonsquaremall

7357652749 Hearts Desire Antiques 1014 E. 31st Street LaGrange Park Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Antique shop with unique items including jewelry, vintage clothing, antique Halloween, MCM, advertising, pottery, purses, perfume bottles, albums, natural history, and so much more. Things for men and women. Interesting shop. Hope to see you here !!!20% off your purchase, refreshments, and raffle. Bring in an item for us to appraise.10+ years www.heartsdesireantiques

7316076959 LaGrange Park Antique Mall 800 E. 31st Street LaGrange Park Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 For over 20 years, LaGrange Park Antique Mall has been providing customers with vintage decor and collectibles. We have become a destination stop for shoppers. The mall has an amazing array of decor, collectibles, vintage clothing, jewelry, Midcentury glassware, furniture, just to name a few! We are also a Dixie Belle retailer. We are conveniently located from all travel directions - surrounded by delicious restaurants, other antique/boutique stores, and just blocks from the Brookfield Zoo. We look forward to your visit!Join us for refreshments, raffles, give aways, with sales and discounts offered by selected dealers throughtout the mall. We will also be open on Sunday.10+ years www.facebook.com/lgpk.antiquemall

7319780769 JL Vintage Odds and Ends 8 S Park Ave. Lombard Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 JL Vintage Odds and Ends is a well-curated vintage shop with a rock n' roll vibe and a wide array of items for the enjoyment of everybody to peruse. Our specialties include a used vinyl section with only "good" records, vintage musical instruments of all kinds, vintage clothing focusing on 1970's-90's, vintage toys/collectibles, kitschy art and decor, and so much more! Look for the giant Marge Simpson & Maggie sitting right over our storefront window...Live music events in our store every other Saturday around 1pm...so artist to be determined for the Oct 7th Shop Hop day...stop by, and enjoy local Chicago area performers while taking advantage of our 10% off everything sale for Shop Hop participants!New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/jlvintageoddsandends/

7360497189 Acosta's Home Consignment 901 E Roosevelt Road Wheaton Upscale Consignment / Use or New 10-6 10-5 You will find something for everyone on your "gift list" at our beautiful 12,000 square foot store packed with fun consigned furniture & home decor! Plus gifts, candles, seasonal & so much more!Spin to win your discount!! 10-20% off storewide - everyone is a winner at Acosta's! Plus, stock up for fall with our Candle Sale - Buy 2, get a 3rd candle for FREE! Acosta's - Lake Zurich, IL, South Elgin, IL & Wheaton, IL10+ years https://www.facebook.com/acostasconsignment/

7433165219 Antique & Chic Winfield 0S125 Church Street Winfield Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 We are an 1868-built, charming, three-level building, located in The Winfield District. We have three levels filled with antiques, vintage treasures, and artisan creations.We will have a sale, a special drawing, and lots of fun fall merchandise! 4 - 9 years www.antiqueandchicwinfield.com

7645925379 Antiques of Winfield 27W461 Beecher Winfield Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 Celebrating our 17th year in business. Located in downtown Winfield, we have 6,000 sq ft on 3 floors with over 50 of the best dealers around. Featuring Antiques, Primitives, Repurposed, Vintage, Furniture, Toys, Glassware, Advertising, Collectibles, Jewelry, Vintage Christmas & Holiday items, and so much more.We will have four drawings for you to win a $50.00 Gift Certificate, giveaways, and treats.10+ years www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064726298560

19 = Illinois River Valley & I-80

https://www.facebook.com/gatheredgoodsvintageshop
http://www.Facebook.com/b-town-cooperative
https://www.facebook.com/misssweetpea
https://www.facebook.com/ReNewRockford
https://www.facebook.com/hunthiddentreasures/
http://www.shoptrulytreasured.com
http://www.facebook.com/primitiveandproper
https://www.facebook.com/seekandfindconsign
http://www.facebook.com/ragstovintage
http://www.facebook.com/secondhandrosevintage
https://www.facebook.com/lallygagboutique
http://Www.instagram.com/srmprints_studio_giftshop
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083211518269
https://www.facebook.com/urbanfarmgirlrockford
https://www.facebook.com/frostedfarmhouse
http://www.facebook.com/JillRaeFinallyArt/
http://Www.Facebook.com/pickadllyantiques
http://www.shoptrulytreasured.com
http://www.memesupscaleconsignmentboutique.com
https://www.facebook.com/MeyersCanineColony
http://www.facebook.com/AngelasAttic1020Gardner
http://www.facebook.com/BestOfBeloitVintageMall
http://www.thepinkgeraniumandco.com
http://www.facebook.com/RefreshedFurnishings/
https://www.facebook.com/CrystalLakeCLAM
http://www.facebook.com/starlineexcursionmarket/
http://www.facebook.com/SteelHeartLtd
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063832681338&mibextid=LQQJ4d
https://www.facebook.com/allamericanreclaim
http://www.Facebook.com/Creative-Studio-M
https://m.facebook.com/tatteredtiquesshop
http://www.instagram.com/thewinterberrycompanies
http://www.MarengoEmporium.com
https://www.facebook.com/artisanmarketplacemchenryil
https://www.facebook.com/mchenryriverwalkshoppes/
https://www.facebook.com/Qtiques
https://www.facebook.com/oldiesandgoodiesrichmond/
http://www.facebook.com/gildedacorn
https://www.Facebook.com/365vintagemarketboutique
https://www.facebook.com/anewinteriorsanew
http://www.facebook.com/astriaurawoodstock
https://m.facebook.com/blackoakhomeandhaven
https://www.facebook.com/roscoewoodstockantiquemall/
http://www.Facebook.com/backdropvintage
http://Www.Facebook.com/thegrovehousemarket
http://www.facebook.com/peacockshoppedc/
https://www.facebook.com/familyheirloomantiques/
https://www.facebook.com/greatlakesantiques/
http://Https://www.facebook.com/inspiredhomeantioch
http://www.facebook.com/MsPeddlersBoutique
http://www.Facebook.com/rusticandreclaimedmarket.com
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100093172053937&mibextid=9R9pXO
http://Www.Facebook.com/vintagemercantileantioch
https://www.facebook.com/WilmotHeritageAntiques
https://www.facebook.com/ClosetTradersGL
https://www.facebook.com/greatlakesantiques2
http://www.facebook.com/The1908
https://www.facebook.com/foundvintagehome
https://www.facebook.com/hopandhen
https://www.facebook.com/acostasconsignment
http://www.reclaimedartisansincil.com
https://instagram.com/packdhousevintage
http://www.facebook.com/summersboutique22
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063941017686
https://www.facebook.com/FoundMarketplace
https://www.facebook.com/robinsnestdekalb
http://www.instagram.com/prairieview_hampshireil
http://www.facebook.com/thevintagehammer
http://HTTPS://www.Facebook.com/hengift
http://www.facebook.com/3535makerscollective
https://www.facebook.com/blumengardens/
https://www.facebook.com/lizzyspinkboutique
http://www.facebook.com/MadeJustforYouGifts/
http://www.facebook.com/Paintedladycollection.com
https://www.facebook.com/sisshopinstyle
http://www.sycamoreantiques.com
https://instagram.com/warehouse55
https://www.facebook.com/PrestigeCreativeMarkets
https://www.facebook.com/715VintageBatavia
https://www.facebook.com/RedHiveMarket
http://www.facebook.com/Amazing-Grace-Antiques-357779827695492
https://www.facebook.com/sadiesonmain
http://www.facebook.com/whatnotswhimsies
http://www.instagram.belljarvintage.com
http://www.facebook.com/caliandchance
http://Www.countrynaturals316.com
http://www.facebook.com/genevaantiquemarket/
https://www.facebook.com/littleredbarndoor
https://m.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100088034155577
https://www.facebook.com/TheGatheringGeneva
https://www.facebook.com/pastandpresentshoppes9635
http://www.therusticfoxhome.com
https://www.instagram.com/thevintagemarketplaceco
https://www.facebook.com/hudsondesignhouseoswego
https://facebook.com/industrialtreasures2020
http://Http://Www.thepepline.com
https://www.facebook.com/trendandrelic
https://www.facebook.com/acostasconsignment
http://Www.boxwoodhomedesignandcabinets.com
http://www.Facebook.com/LadybugLane
https://www.instagram.com/thehalffullnest/
http://www.facebook.com/PaintedTreeBloomingdale
http://www.facebook.com/lgpk.antiquemall
https://www.facebook.com/jlvintageoddsandends/
https://www.facebook.com/acostasconsignment/
http://www.antiqueandchicwinfield.com
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064726298560


7372473979 Winding Creek Nursery & Garden Center 8241 Millbrook Road Millbrook Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 8-5 8-5 Visit Winding Creek Nursery, a family-owned nursery and garden center with a specialty gift shop located in quaint Millbrook, Illinois. Fall will be in the air and you will find unique gifts for the home and garden when you step inside the gift shop. Be sure to take a stroll around the garden center and see the beauty of fall. Come and spend the day in the country.Mention you are on the Vintage Shop Hop and receive 10% off one item. Register for giveaways. We open early so start your day with us.10+ years www.facebook.com/wcnursery57

7367445459 PLAID UMBRELLA -collective- 407 East South Street Plano Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-6 10-6 PLAID UMBRELLA is a 7000 sq ft antique mall, easy to find on Rt 34 in Plano. We are so excited to be participating in the fall shop hop again! Come by and see all that our shop has to offer…we have something for everyone!!!
Enjoy snackies & discounts
 
 *We are offering 10% off of any item in the shop when you mention that you are with the shop hop.
 *Get an additional 5% off if you are wearing plaid.
 *We will also have 75% off of our way back discount area. 
 (These discounts will not be on FIRM items or on previously discounted items)

4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/plaid.umbrella.collective.plano

7365470909 Trendy Finds 619 W US Rt 34 Plano Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-5 9-5 We offer a unique assortment of home decor, fashion, and general gift.In store drawings and gifts for customers as well as refreshments. 4 - 9 years @Trendy.finds.Plano

7800046959 Woody's Orchard 3223 Creek Rd Plano Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-6 Beautiful Gift & Home Decor Shop that includes a Bakery and is set on a Farm with an Apple Orchard & Pumpkin Patch. Our shop has it all! Apparel, Gift, Jams, Salsas, Kitchenware & Fresh made donuts & cider. Enjoy shopping to the aromas of fresh baked Fall goodies!Oct 6th & 7th from 10-5 we will have a sample station set up with a variety of our store goods, bakery treats, & fresh orchard apples to taste. You won't want to miss out!4 - 9 years https://www.facebook.com/woodysorchard/

7491551299 Midnight Pine Studios 117 South Main Street Sandwich Home Decor / Mix of New and/or Vintage 10-6 10-6 Come visit one of the newest shops in Historic Downtown Sandwich, featuring unique home decor, gifts and vintage jewelry.Store-wide sale and enter into Gift Basket drawing. New shop, less than a year https://www.facebook.com/MidnightPineStudios

7385830009 Sandwich Antique Mart 2300 East Route 34 Sandwich Vintage Shop / Antique Mall 10-5 10-5 We are Sandwich Antique Mart, we just celebrated 34 years in business which makes us the oldest Antique shop around! We have a variety of stoneware, primitives, furniture, advertising, collectibles, and so much more!We will offer a 15% discount on regular priced items storewide! 10+ years www.Facebook.com/Sandwich.Antique.Mart/

7708702319 Viva La Funny 145 E Veterans Parkway Yorkville Ladies Boutique / All New 10-6 10-5 Fun shop that offers Gifts, Home Decor, Fashion and more! Gourmet and Socks Reward Program! New shop, less than a year Vivalafunny.com, Facebook- Viva La Funny

http://www.facebook.com/wcnursery57
https://www.facebook.com/plaid.umbrella.collective.plano
https://www.facebook.com/woodysorchard/
https://www.facebook.com/MidnightPineStudios
http://www.Facebook.com/Sandwich.Antique.Mart/



